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NAZIS PUSH WAR PLANS AT CONGRESS
PLOT TO GRAD 
COLONIES 
IS REVEALED

LINK LANDON 
AND LIDERTY 
LEAGUE CASH
Maine Fund of $50,600 
Raided by du Fonts, 
Morgan, Rockefeller

Almost on the ere of the appear
ance of Governor Landon In Maine, 
it was disclosed yesterday that the 
du Ponte, the Morgans, the Rocke
fellers and others had contributed 
$50,900 for the Republican cam
paign in Maine.

The disclosure was made by the 
senatorial committee, investigating 
campaign expenditures and Imme
diately the Democratic National 
Committee asserted that the revela
tion constituted a direct link be
tween Governor Landon and the 
Liberty : League and challenged 
Landon to discuss the contributions 
In his forthcoming Maine speech.

The list of contributors to the 
Maine Republican fund, as ascer
tained for the committee, shows an 
almost 100 per cent liberty League 
personnel. The figures were obtained 
from the books of the treasurer of 
the Republican Committee for the

t. S. du Poet (No. I) *5.000
horoont du Pont 5,000
Trent du Pont ) 6,100
Henry B. du Pont S.500
A. FeHx du Pont », 6,000 •
Abby A Rockefeller 3,000
J. D. Rockefeller 6,000
John p. Rockefeller 5,000

VAUted’ P- Sloan. Jr., 5.000
>J Ann Archbold ^ 3,500

John D Archbold 3,500
J. P. Morgan 5.000 i
A. Atwater Kent 1,000
W. H. White, Republican

candidate for Senator 3,000 
Pred Hale, Republican Sen

ator 1.000

Queens Republican Bars Speech Right to Communists

VET ASSAILS
OROWDER OFF IWEENS_ EDICT STEEL FIRM

Total ................ ................$50,600
Other contributiona through 

the Republican National 
Committee amounted 
to 532,859 65

Smith Sees 
Putsch Plot

Laying the basis for the organiza
tion of his own storm troopers, the 
Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith yesterday 
charged that President Roosevelt, If 
defeated in the elections, would use 
force to maintain himself in power.

The sensational statement of the 
heir to Huey Long’s Share-the- 
Wealth societies came in the course 
of a press conference at the Hearst- 
owned Hotel Warwick.

“Roosevelt will arm the C.C.C. 
boys and use them as storm troop
ers,” he said. The information was 
given him by three men whom he 
would 'not name. Smith said.

Predicts Coughlin’s Arrest 
One of the first things Roosevelt

f Continued on Page it I

FOR SOUTH
Candidate to Speak 

in Birmingham, 
Tampa, Norfolk

The deep lynch-ridden. South, 
hotbed of misery and oppression for 
Negro and white workers and poor 
fanners, will receive its first visit 
from Earl Browder, Communist 
presidential candidate, who left 
from Pennsylvania station last-night 
bound for Chattanooga and points 
further South.

As he boarded the train, he said:
"I hope to examine at first hand 

the activities of the Ku Klux Klan 
while I am away.” His tour car
ries him to Tampa, Fla., Birming
ham, Ala., and Norfolk, Virginia.

In Chattanooga Tonight

’Hie Communist candidate will 
speak in Chattanooga, Tenn., to
night, at the Memorial Auditorium. 
The same day he will broadcast over 
station WDOD at 6 p.m., Chatta
nooga time.

He will then board a fast train 
for Birmingham, Ala., which will 
put him there in time for an ad-

(Continued on Page 6)

Thomas Assails 
State Labor Party

, j„ By S. W. Gereon
Norman Thomas, Socialist candidate for President, in 

his first large campaign meeting in New York Tuesday night, 
opened his mouth wide and thrust both his feet in it.

Hearst is no fascist, Landon has “gone contrary to 
Hearst” and “conveivably a Landon victory might put iron 
into labor’s blood and rally workers

Crosbie Bares Harvey’s 
Plan to Join KKK—

Asks Speech Right

Refusal of the Queens Town Hall 
to the Communist Party by Borough 
President George U. Harvey will be 
met with determined and wide
spread protest from the people in 
that borough, Paul Crosbie, chair
man of the Communist Party in 
Queens, who made the original re
quest for the hall, said today.

He said steps already taken by 
the Communist Party in Queens for 
organization of such a protest had 
found a ready response from those 
“who value and revere the tradi
tional American rights of free 
speech and free assemblage.”
Fnkrcvespreadem 

Crosbie, a charter member of the 
American Legion and a first lieu
tenant of field artillery during the 
war, characterized Harvey’s action 
as “in strict conformity with stand
ard Hearst policies and a corruption 
of everything that Americanism has 
stood for since my ancestors fought 
for freedom in 1776.

Denounces Statement 
"We Communists — and I am

right of this petty autocrat to bar
Ask. National Agreement 

One of the chief demands being 
made by the company union leaders 
is for a national wage agreement 
under the jurisdiction of the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee.

Following the blunt refusal of the 
main office of the steel corporation 
to meet with the group, George A. 
Patterson, one of the leaders of the 
delegation, declared:

“We go on record as condemning 
the attitude taken by the manage
ment and wonder of what value is 
a plan of representation in which 
the management refuses to abide by 
rules which it has itself formulated.”

to a real labor party.
In a word, “it can’t happen here," 

and all this talk about the drift to 
fascism and the struggle of the 
Communists to build a mighty peo
ple’s front of democratic forces 
against the fascist forces is so much 
poppycock.

• Hard to believe? Undoubtedly. 
But that was exactly the line of 
Norman Thomas in his Manhattan 
Opera House speech the other night.

Minimises Fascist Trend
Hearst. the Liberty League crowd 

and the forces of reaction who have 
put forward Alfred Landon and 
Frank Knox as the Republican can
didates—these same people who are 
yelling for the blood of the Spanish 
democratic republic and the French 
People's Front—these people, ac
cording to Thomas, “want Coolidge. 
not Hitler"

Such iras the key to the speech 
of the responsible leader of the So
cialist Party on “The Socialist Party 
and Labor's Non-Partisan League" 
-K-a clear minimizing of the danger

8 fascism in the United States.
gniflcantly enough, nowhere in his 

hour-long address did Thomas refer 
to the rise of the Black Legion.

Attacking outright the progressive 
forces in the labor movement who 
have organized the American Labor 
Party to New York State. Thomas 
todlt hit whole case on an attempt 
to pooh-pooh the developments
toward fascism and to insist that 
PratoHata could support s Farmer- 
lAbor Party only If It met a num
ber of conditions set b» Norman 
Thomas.

Repeats AM to Hearat
R was preelaety the attitude which 

Mtok Sullivan. Republican war horse 
Herald-Tribune commentator.

the ether day. 
i a man -pos

sessing exceptional exactness of 
mind,” and as one who “is clear
sighted in his vision of America’s 
situation and of the forces now 
loose in the world,” Sullivan wrote 
(N. Y. Herald-Tribune, Sept. 8, 
1886):

“But charging Governor Lan
don with fascism is. just nonsense. 
Candidate Thomas, of the Social
ist Party, who does not approve 
of Landon, nevertheless absolves 
him of fascism. Tt Is,’ says Mr. 
Thomas, with an incidental Jeer, 
‘absurdly and dangerously mis
leading to call this modest con
servative . . rather bewildered
Kansan, a Fascist.' ’ ’
But it was not enough to have 

Sullivan shout Thomas’ whitewash-

(Continued on Page 6)

BARSPARLEY
Company Union Leaders 

Refused Meeting by 
Carriegie-Illinois

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 9.— : 
Company union representatives of 
the Camegie-Illinois Steel Corpora
tion were refused a meeting today.! 
when they appeared at the office of 
Benjamin Fairless, company pres
ident, demanding wage increases, a 
forty-hour week and better working 
conditions.

Twenty-three employe representa
tives, representing 90,000 steel work
ers declared that they would de
mand a referendum among workers 
of the Camegie-Illinois mills to de
termine their attitude toward bona- 
fide unionism.

A recent revolt by company union 
leaders, against the “employes rep
resentation plan” resulted in the 
organization of a Pittsburgh-Chl- 
cago Council. The Council has of
ficially declared for support of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit
tee, and virtually all of the leaders 
have joined the industrial union.

ZERO HOUR SET 
FOR MONDAY 
IN MILK FIGHT
Farmers to Strike If 
Demand Is Rejected- 

Consumers Aid

ALBANY, Sept. 9.—Mili
tant dairy farm leaders as
serted today they would call 
a “holiday” effective Monday 
unless their demand of $3 per 
hundred fiat rate price for milk waa 
met before 10 A.M. that day.

Felix Piaeck, Herkimer dairyman 
and secretary of the State Federa
tion of Milk Producers, issued the 
Ultimatum at Watertown, N. Y„ 
where he conferred with north 
country dairy leaders on the Sat
urday hearing called by Agriculture 
Commissioner Peter G. Ten Eyck to 
consider the whole milk price sit
uation.
| Paul J. Woodward, of Sandy 
Creek, leader of the farmers In four 
northern counties, will give the 
main summation of the dairymen’s 
position at the hearing. Other 
spokesmen were named to present 
their case in a “militant manner.” 
i A special train to carry the 
farmers to Albany was under con
sideration.

Meanwhile Piseck expressed re
gret that Governor Lehman refused* 
his request for transfer of the 
hearing to a central New York city. 
He has suggested Syracuse or Utica. 
The dairy leaders claimed 25,000 to 
50,000 farmers would attend a hear
ing in either city.

He estimated 5,000 would attend 
the Albany hearing.

a legally-constituted party of the 
American people from a public 
building which belongs to them.”

Replying to Harvey’s characteriza
tion of the Communist Party as one 
which would “spread terror and de
struction throughout the land,” 
Crosbie aaid:

“Let Harvey cite one instance In 
Which the‘ Communist Party has 
ever advocated force and violence, 
has ever hung one Negro, ever broke 
up one meeting, smashed one head
quarters. It is Harvey’s party, the 
Republicans, the Party of Hearst 
and the Liberty League, which must 
answer to the charge of terrorism, 
of murder.

Cites K.K.K. Ties
“The Black Legion in Detroit, 

which openly existed as a branch of 
the Republican Party—Harvey’s 
Party—under the name of the Wol
verine Republican Club, has forever 
exposed the true fomentors of dis
order, the scorned terrorist arm of 
a discredited organization.”

Crosbie further challenged Har
vey to disprove that he had sought 
to join the Ku Klux Klan in 1933. 
“Harvey has denied that he sought 
to join this terrorist organization, 
but he has never given proof equal 
to the membership card published 
bearing his signature which was 
published that year,” Crosbie said.

In response to Harvey’s charge 
that the Communist Party sought 
to replace “family allegience with 
state regimentation," Crosbie said

Defies Threat of Firing
A statement issued by the entire 

group said: “The time has come 
when each and every employe repre
sentative must decide: whether he 
will honestly represent his men or 
whether he will side with the man
agement.

“Those employe representatives 
attending today’s meeting are sin
cerely interested in representing 
their men. Some few representa
tives here and there are company 
suckers but by far the majority is 
wholeheartedly with the Chicago- 
Pittsburgh Council and its program.”

Consumers to Aid Fight 
Against Big Companies

Dairy farmers who are fighting 
for higher prices for their product 
will be joined by a large delegation 
of New York City consumer* at 
the war hearing in Albany on 
Saturday.

Susan Jenkins, secretary of the 
Milk Consumers. Protective Commit
tee, 27 East Seventeenth Street, said 
that representatives of twenty-five 
large consumer organizations would 
unite with the dairymen at the 
hearing in the demand for the farm 
price increase and abolition of the 
classification system. They will de
mand that the governor take im
mediate action to force the Sheffield 
and Borden companies to rescind 
the recent 1 cent per quart retail 
price boost.

The consumers’ committee had 
requested the governor to postpone 
the hearing until after the Federal 
Trade Commission report is issued 
on Sept. 15. but was denied the 
postponement. Miss Jenkins said 
the committee has asked that the 
hearing date be set ahead so that 
figures of the Federal Trade Com
mission could be presented as evi
dence against the milk trusts.

Meanwhile, a consumers strike 
against the 1 cent increase was 
tightened as housewives and con
sumers throughout the city bom
barded the Bureau of Food and 
Drugs of the Health Department 
for addresses of stares where 11 
cent milk could be purchased.

The Milk Consumers Protective 
Committee urged all consumers to 
boycott the Sheffield and Borden 
companies and purchase milk from 
stores supplied by Independent dis
tributers, listed by the Health De
partment, 125 Worth Street.

The Health Department’s list of 
retail establishments where milk is 
sold at the old price of 11 cents 
per quart reached 4,000 yesterday, 
health officials announced.

Commissioner Rice said that he is 
anxious to have retailers who arc 
selling milk at 11 cents communi
cate with the department in order 
to make sure that their stores are 
Included in the Health Department 
list.

(Continued on Page 6)

42 Subs in 46 Interviews 
Show Drive Possibilities

* RE you a Sunday Worker Two-Minute Man?
How long does it take you to obtain a subscription?
“For the 42 subscriptions I secured, I interviewed 

46 people,” writes Kenneth Gale, National Office touring 
representative, from the Western Pennsylvania (Pitts
burgh) district. “The time was an average of two minutes 
each interview—an hour and a half in all.”

This is showing how!
“Wherever I go ” continues Gale, “steel workers, 

small businessmen, miners, housewives welcome the Sun
day Worker and subscribe freely and quickly.”

There are plenty such fields for Two-Minute Men! 
Let’s have an army in Western Pennsylvania and all 
other districtsj!

Milk Trust Bared!
13,000,000 People Want to Know Why—

CHILDREN Are III for Want of Milk

FARMERS Can’t Get a Fair Price for 
Their Milk

CONSUMERS Must Pay More
EMPLOYES Are Fleeced by the Milk 

Trusts

The Daily^ Worker presents an exclusive 
investigation of one of the greatest steals 
ever put over on the people of New York. 
Starting in tomorrow's Daily Worker

Milk Trust Steal!

Spain Maps New 
War Offensives

Talavera Drive First Step in Campaign Planned 
by New Government to Smash Fascist^ 

Strongholds—Troops Enter Huesca

By Lester Ziffren
MADRID, Sept. 9 (UP).—The People’s Front Govern

ment opened a strong counter offensive against rebels in 
the Talavera area southwest of Madrid as the opening move 
in a new national campaign of action, it was disclosed today.

Republican Guards, Storm Guards, local troops and mi
litiamen, supported by an art 111 cry# ------- ~ ■ «
and airplane barrage, opened the 
attack on the rebel right wing, with 
minor supporting attack on the 
center and left wing.

It was learned that the attack 
was step one in a far-reaching pro
gram which has been worked out 
by the new' government under 
Premier Francisco Largo Caballero 
and Navy and Air Minister Inda- 
lecio Prieto.

plan, approved by the loyal
ist general staff and disclosed now 
for the first time, is as follows:

Plan of Attack Outlined
1— Intensification of the attacks 

on the Alcazar in Toledo; on Teruel, 
on Huesca and on Oviedo.

2— Utilization of men now besieg
ing these places to attack rebels in 
other strongholds—the artillery and 
airplanes to be shifted to new cen
ters of attack.

3— As soon as possible to attack 
the rebel northern territory in Cas
tile—the Burgos-Valladolid area

ir the capital. This area is regarded 
as the one which will hold out long
est.

6—Finally to move against Mo
rocco and the Spanish islands 
which the rebels possess.

Force* Strengthened
The men who attacked the 

Balearlcs are to be sent now to join 
the government forces Investing 
Huesca and, after that, Zaragoza. 
In addition, the withdrawal permit
ted Catalonian authorities to dis
patch a column of Civil Guardsmen 
to reinforce the Madrid garrison.

The government believes that, re
gardless of immediate successes, the 
rebels will get weaker as the civil 
war goes on. This is based on the 
belief that the rebels were at their 
peak strength in actual supporters 
at the beginning; that even in the 
country they occupy the people at 
large, who elected the present gov
ernment coalition overwhelmingly 
only seven months ago, are against

the loyalist troops to move down them; that many soldiers in the 
from the Leon area in the north- rebel army serve only because they 
west. 1 8X6 forced.

4—To attack the rebels in the
Andalusian country in the South, 
the Seville area, by way of the Es- 
tremadura country bordering Por
tugal.

Unifies Forces
From the hour it entered office, 

the new government has devoted its 
chief effort to unifying the army, 
air force and navy. There is a

5—After all the foregoing objec- j notable change in the most impor- 
tives have been obtained, to attack tant government departments. Au-
the rebels in the Navarra area in! --------
the Pyrenees, of which Pamplona I (Continued on Page 6)

POWERS MEET 
ON SPAIN

LONDON, Sept. 9.—Representa
tives of 26 powers met today as a 
non-intervention committee to pro
ven* European nations from inter
vening to the Spanish dvll war, but 
Portugal declined to participate and 
her attitivde was seen as a severe 
drawback to their efforts.

W. S. Morrison, British treasury 
official, in opening the conference, 
announced that he had received a 
letter from the Portuguese govern
ment declining at present to take 
part in the committee’s activities. 
Portugal said that before joining in 
the discussions, it wanted to ob
serve the committee's actions for 
awhile.

The Committee decided at its 
first meeting to publish replies of 
virtually all European governments 
to France’s invitation to join in the 
non-intervention campaign and also 
all laws or decrees now in effect 
which would enforce the embargo 
on shipments of arms, ammunition 
or airplanes to Spain.

Fascist Plane Manned By 
Italian Downed

BARCELONA, Sept. 9.—A fascist 
plane, manned by an Italian army 
officer, was shot down by govern
ment anti-aircraft guns today. The 
incident was taken as proving the 
People’s Front charge that Italian 
fascism is still aiding the Spanish 
rebels with men and materials. 
Barcelona announced the success
ful defense against the fascist 
bomber declaring that both Ger
many and Italy were still supplying 
the fascists planes.

London Printers Meet to 
Check “Atrocity” Stories

LONDON, Sept. 9. — Newspaper 
printers and compositors of London 
called a meeting today for Friday 
to discuss “certain atrocity stories 
about Spain.” The Liberal Evening

(Continued on Page 8)

PLANES BOMD 
SEBASTIAN

ST. JEAN DE LUZ, France, Sept. 
9.—The fascist siege of San Sebas
tian opened today with a fierce air
plane bombardment followed by 
heavy artillery attack.

[Reporta differed on extent of 
damage done by the fascist attack. 
One report stated that Renteria and 
Pasajes, outposts of the beleagured 
city, were still in Government hands 
whereas rebel headquarters at Bur
gos claimed that fascist troops oc
cupied Mount Jazuibel, overlooking 
Pasajes.]

A rebel plane which opened the 
attack concentrated its fire on the 
government wireless station on 
Mount Igueldo, at the west side of 
the crescent water front.

During the bombing the govern
ment troops inside continued broad
casting and the message was inter
cepted here:

“We are being bombed, but the 
rebels are poor marksmen and can
not hit us.”

Steel Thugs Burn 
Homes of Workers

YORK, Pa., Sept. 9.—Residents of 
York had an opportunity to see how 
the Bethlehem Steel Co. loves labor 
when 30 of its thugs applied a torch 
to the homes of 52 people living 
without authority on company prop
erty.

The men, returning from WPA 
jobs, found their shacks and all 
their furniture had gone up in 
smoke. They were forced to appeal 
to county authorities for shelter for 
themselves, their wives and children.

Supt. Orendorff of the $973,000,000 
company said the shacks had in
creased the assessment on the 
plant’s property, and that it could 
not afford to pay the small amount 
of esrtra taxes.

Anil-Soviet Attacks 
Mark Speeches of 

Hitler Stooge

NUREMBURG, Sept. 9.—An orgy 
of w&r-mongering behind a barrage 
against Communism featured the 

I opening of the Nazi Party Congress 
here today.

A division of labor in the job at 
hand of threatening the Soviet 
Union, France, Czechoslovakia, the 
Spanish Republic and the Jews was 
performed by Adolph Hitler and Ru- 

i dolph Hess, Hitler’s deputy party 
fuehrer. Hitler gave special em
phasis to Nazi colonial aggression 

i in the near future while Hess ham
mered away at; “the menace of 
Bolshevism."

i Hitler addressed the gathering by 
j proxy through a proclamation read 

by Adolf Wagner, Bavarian Nazi 
district leader, who specializes in 
imitating. Hitler's voice.

StreiMs Colonial Program
Much of the proclamation con

sisted of vain boasting about tha 
advantages which three yews of 
Hitlerism has brought the German 
people. Among the Nazi boons enu
merated by Hitler were the “dis
appearance” of the trade union 
movement, compulsory military ser
vice and increased profits for the 
Krupps munition works.

Turning to Nazi colonial program. 
Hitler declared:

“Our colonial demands are part 
and parcel of this program. We 
must build up our raw material 

| forces.”
The campaign for colonies was 

put on a four-year basis at the end 
j of which period Hitler said, Ger

many will be economically indepen
dent of the rest of the world. This 
goal, impossible to achieve without 
a major war, appeared to back the 
war-mongering keynote of the whole 
Congress.

Antl-Seriet Front Bared

It was recalled that Hitler's auto
biography, “Mein Kampf" pledges 
the Nazis- to a war against the So
viet Union, France and Czecho
slovakia for the achievement of just 
this program of colonial expansion.

The war note was further em
phasized by a statement which 
openly revealed that the fascist 
states had formed an anti-Soviet 
front.

“We feel ourselves bound to all 
countries which follow the same 
impulses as we," stated this part of 
the declaration.

The greatest Jew-baiter in Ger
many, Julius Stretcher, preceded 
preceded Hitler with a violent and 
vicious attack against the Jewish 
people and the Spanish Republic. 
Streicher, besides publishing a vile 
anti-Semitic sheet called Der Stuer- 
mer Is also Nuremberg district 
leader of the Nazi Party.
. Streicher greeted a group of 
Italian fascists in attendance at the 
Congress as delegates from “tha 
greatest anti-Communist organiza
tion.” j

H«as Speak*

"Jewish cliques” and Communism 
were always consciously linked to
gether for abuse and slander. Com
bining an attack against the Jews, 
Communists, the Soviet Union and 
the Spanish Republic Into one para
graph, Hitler said:

“We know Jewish methods and 
we have warned against them. W* 
will undertake every measure to as
sure the independence of the Reich. 
The Moscow hangmen cannot re
peat in Germany the game they are 
playing in Spain. The Nazi Party 
and the German army will see to 
that.”

Hess played the anti-Communist 
keynote very strongly with sen
tences such as this:

“We must continue to warn 
against Bolshevism which in Spain 
reveals itself in all its terrible 
nakedness.”

Into the Fight 
With All Forces

at Um Central Committee, Party. UAJL

rT'HE hour demands of our Party heroic efforts in the 
* struggle against reaction.

We saw, when we entered this election campaign, that 
we had an opportunity to play a vital rote in the political 
life of our country; to help defeat the Hearst-Landon 
threat against democracy; to unify all progressive forces 
in s Farmer-Labor Party.

The first few weeks of the campaign have already dem
onstrated that we were right when we felt that 1936 could 
see the Communist Party play a decisive rote in American 
life. We see a tremendous swing toward independent po- 
litical union. Hie response to the meetings of our leading

Japan Sends 
Ships to China
TOKYO. Sept. 9.-Another J*p- 

anese raid into China was in tha 
making today when two Japaneae 
destroyers hastened full-spaed for 
southern Chinese waters to avenge 
the “mysterious" death of Junto 
Nakano. Japanese drug store owner, 
at Pakhoi.

A Japanese mission aboard tha 
gunboat Saga waited for the ar
rival of the two destroyers. Waka- 
take and Banaye. The Sanaye will 
take the Japaneae mission off the 
Sega and bring them to Pakhoi 

In »
toleeent of 
threats of invaatoo, a spokesman for 
the Navy Office here declared that 
the two destroyers were sent for 
“the soia purpose of protect tag Jap
anese live* and property and watch- 
tog further development* to tha 
Utaetton.”

agtte/ion in China
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VaticanRebuke 
fTo Coughlin 
Is Repeated
Bishop's Statement on 

Reprimand Called 
Untrue in Press

<•? llnitrd mm) ^ t

VATICAN CITY, Sept •—The 
Vatican aathorteed the praag today 
to reiterate the recent comment in 
Osservator* Romano, official Vati
can organ, rebuking. Father Charles 
K Coughlin for intemperate politi
cal speeches. - . [

Osservatore s comment, it was ex
plained. conveys the viewpoint of 
responsible Vatican authorities.”

The Vatican's action came in re
sponse to the recent statement in 
the American press by Bishop Mi
chael J. Gallagher of Detroit,
Father Coughlin’s aimeri-r. ♦’~t Oe- 
rervatore doea not r ~\: .:i the 
official viewpoint. ^ ‘; J

That is untrue, it was emp^- i-ed, 
since Osservatore is known r.s 
official Vatican organ. ,J 

Vatican officials reiterated previous! 
ctatemente that “the Holy See can rles and different pracUCal propo- 
not remain indifferent in the lace **1*. Brt now all differences of 
of a public polemic, especially on 
the part of a priest, in which estab- 
I shed authority was attacked, with . .
t^e inevitable result of diminishing; 5t™> fascism.

. ... czU i its 10(1

Caballero Tells Aims of
‘ V *

People’s Front Government
<•? CaM* M Ik* Dalty W*rh*t>

MADRID, Sept. •.—The new Peo
ple's Front Government is rapidly 
moving ahead toward the creation of 
a new People’s Army under unified 
command r*s all differences of opin
ion among the anti-fascist parties 
have been set aside for the sake 
of crushing fascism, Francisco 
Largo Caballero, Spain's new So
cialist Premier, today told Micheal 
Koltsov, Soviet journalist.

Premier Caballero had just spent 
a day at the front. From early 
morning to late at night, he works 
in the War Office where a complete 
change in the administrative and 
technical personnel has been under
taken.

' “Ou” government represents all 
the forces of the people, closed to
gether like a fist ior the defense of 
the country against fascism end its 
lackeys.” said Premier Caballe *©.

United to Crush Fascism
“Naturally the Republicans. So* 

cialists and Communists have dif
ferent views about the further de
velopment of Spain, different theo-

sals. Br.t now all differences 
opinion have been set aside.

“We form a united, closed leading 
group. We have one aim: to de-

public respect for it.’ Caballero gave Kolteov, now spe
cial correspondent in Spain for the 
great Soviet paper, Pravda. a vivid 
and detailed picture of the military 
changes - undertaken, by the new 
People s Front Government.

“Our fl:-st task,” he said, "is the 
establishment of complete unity in

____  command and authority. The lead-
— _. 0 ership of all the fighting forces ofFREMONT, Ohio. Sept. 9.-De- ^ £epubllc lnci£ding Cktalonia. 

spite the ban placed on any Com
munist meeting by Mayor Edward 
J. Franks the Communist Party has 
announced that meetings will be

Fight Ban 
On Meetings

held.
Denouncing the Mayor’s ban as 

an attempt to keep the Party from 
carrying on an election campaign, 
W. C. San berg, the organisation’s 
candidate for Congressman - at- 
large stated:

"’Hie Constitution of Ohio spe
cifically guarantees us the right to 
speak in Fremont. At this time 
when the reactionaries all over the 
world are becoming more vicious 
and open in their attacks on the 
people and their elected govern
ments, the Communist Party takes 
the leading role in fighting for the 
elementary rights of free speech 
and free assembly. We will see this 
through to the finish.”

is now concentrated in the hands of 
the War Minister and all threads 
of operation are in the hands of 
the General Staff.

New Genera] Staff 
“We have created a new general 

staff with Major Estrada at its

LARGO CABALLERO

head, composed of competent of
ficers completely devoted to us. The 
authority of the staff and its prac
tical influence on the course of 
operations increases from day to 
day.

“The problems of the power of 
the command will first bo com
pletely solved when in each sector, 
responsible commanders have been 
appointed who are placed directly 
under me and the General Staff. 
That is now being carried through 
by uo.

“The General Staff and the War 
Office are now* working out In de
tail and carrying through a plan 
for the creation of a new People’s 
Army from top to bottom without 
interfering in current opcratioi®.

“What is the international policy 
of the new Governmenti” Koltzov 
asked.

“It is very simple,” Premier Largo 
Caballero replied. “It can be ex
pressed in one sentence. We want 
and hope to live In peace and har
mony with everyone—I repeat with 
everyone—but we have no intention 
of ceding even one-hundredth per 
cent of Jurfcdlction to anyone—I 
repeat to anyone—which the Span
ish people has on Its territory for 
living its life according to its own 
wish.’*

“No Neutrality Gaaranteed”
The new Spanish premier an

swered questions with authority and 
ease. The interview turned. to the 
question of “neutrality” and Largo 
Caballero stated:

“You ask about neutrality. But 
no neutrality has been guaranteed! 
Some states—you know very well 
whom I mean—some states, just as 
before, are undisturbed about send
ing new units of airplanes, arms and 
instructors to the rebels, thus mak
ing more difficult and drawing out 
this terrible and bloody war."

The Interview was over with these 
significant words and Largo Cabal
lero burled himself once more in a 
map of Estremadura in the South
west.

It is very characteristic that the 
new government and military lead
ership were carrying through a de
cision to raise the siege of the town 
of Palma in Majorca, occupied by 

| the rebels. The government troops 
; were ordered to return from Ma- 
Jorca to the Peninsula.

The siege of Majorca was very 
| protracted and took more than 6,000 
j well-armed fighters with artillery.
| machine guns and airplanes away 
| from participation in the main 
j operations. The order of the new 
; Government was carried through 
! not only without opposition by the 
’ commander of this group but was 
, loyally received in Catalonia which 
led the operations in the Balearic 

| Islands, The government troops 
| from Majorca have already Joined 
I the central fighting fares.

Pleads Unity 
At Connecticut 
A.F.L. Session

Craft Protest Rises 
On C.I.O. Suspension

“We view with amazement and thd 
utmost regret the actions of tha 
A. P. of L. executive council in It* 
efforts to prevent the success oi 
this great organizing campaign,” 11 
says. ' ' ' ,-r-

Wayne County C. P. 
Calls Membership to 
Special Session Tonight

325 Cannery 
Workers Win 
Wage Increase

By BEN FIELD
LANDISVILLE, N. J., Sept. 9 — 

The 325 workers in the Francis H. 
Legget Co. cannery here, who have 
recently been out on strike, have 
Just received wage increases rang
ing from 12 ^ to 20 per cent. The 

! company i;as stated these increases 
I were voluntary. The increases have 
come only after workers under the 
leadership of Cannery Workers 

j Union, Local 20279, A. F. of L. 
walked out in a strike which shut

DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 8. — A 
special membership meeting of the
Communist Party, Wayne County, {town tl-e plant for * week.

. Immediately after the NRA was 
declared unconstitutional, the Legwas called for Thursday at 8 pan. 

at Finnish Workers Hall. 5969 14th 
Street.

“The membership meeting is of 
extraordinary importance and will 
serve as a major step to put our 
party into motion for an active cam
paign. All members are duty- 
bound to be present,” said William 
Weinstone, Michigan secretary of 
the Communist Party.

W orkers’Ene lilies 

Exposed

CHARLES WHITE, a young Ne
gro wor'aer of "New York City, who 
was dropped from the Communist 
Party this Spring for a factional 
breach of Party discipline, un-Com- 
munist petty-bourgeois tendencies 
on the Negro question and general 
irresponsibility,—has now been ex
pelled from the Young Communist 
League and exposed by the Harlem 
Division of the Communist Party 
as a traitor to the working class and 
to the natioaal liberation straggles 
of the Negro people.

He was removed from the ranks 
of the Party after due hearings, and 
he was given permission at that
time to apply for readmission after .. , , . , . . . „„„
six months, because by his state- j ‘he ***ch ^ con-
ments. which have now been proved , by^
insincere, he gave hopes that he

get Company slashed' wages with 
the result that workers were mak
ing as low as 15 cents an hour. 
Working hours ranged anywhere 
from 60 to 90 hours a week during 
the rush rv-ason. Poremen and su
perintendent slapped girls who 
dropped tomatoes and drove the 
workers like Jacks.

The strike would have won all 
the demands, including 25 per cent 
wage increase, reauction in working j 
hours, union recognition, if it had 
been continued. But the work of a 
stoolpigeon who wormed his way 
into the executive committee of the | 
union and the lack of expexience ) 
of the boys and girls, who comprise 
the majority of the workers, led tor 
the circulation of petitions urging 
the company to reopen the plant. ! 
The union in order not to remain 
isolated from the workers had to 
discontinue the strike.

The strike, however, has won sub
stantial benefits for the workers. 
Not only were all the workers given 
increases, but each and every one 
of them was paid for the week of 
the strike.

The union will be recognized as 
the sole bargaining agency as soon 
as it has enrolled the majority of 
the workers. Because of the un
favorable publicity, the company is | 
talking of rebuilding and extending

Minneapolis Truck 
Firm Signs With 

Striking Drivers

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 9.—Kin
caid and May, biggest wholesale 
grocery firm here, have yielded to 
their truck drivers and caused a 
breach in the employers’ ranks in 
the three-weeks' old general strike 
of 400 drivers. Wage demands were 
won by the strikers. Sixteen other 
concerns are still on strike.

A charge that flour mill and grain 
elevator employers have refused to 
bargain collectively with their em
ployes was made to the regional of
fice of the National Labor Relations 
Board here yesterday by the Flour, 
Feed, Cereal and Elevator Work
ers Union. The union men have 
the industry tied up by a strike that 
started last month. Nearly 1,000 are 
Involved in the struggle, demanding 
better wages and union recognition.

Boston Voters 
Hear Ford

Slump Perils 
Election Fund 

Drive of C.P.

(Special to tb« D*Ut Worker)
BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 8.—‘Back 

Bay aristocracy which was behind 
the execution of Sacco and Van- 
zetti is today behind Landon.”

More than 1,000 persons at Ford 
Hall gave James W. Fcrd an ova
tion here when lie made his state
ment.

"These Back Bay aristocrats will 
be repudiated by the Masraohussets 
masses in this election." the Com
munist candidate for vice-presi
dency told the cheering crowd. He 
urged support of the Committee for 
Industrial , Organization and said 
the textile and shoe unions in the 
State must be strengthened.

OUs Hood, candidate for gov
ernor, spoke. Hood said, “Voting 
Curley instead of Hurley means 
changing a C for an H, nothing 
more.” Phil Frankfeld, in charge 
of the New England area for 
the Communist Party, was intro
duced and received a great ovation. 
Several who heard the speeches ap
plied for membership in the party.

Alarmed by the recent drop- in 
campaign fund contributions, the 
National Campaign Committee of 
the Communist Party yesterday sent | 
out an urgent appeal to all work- j 
ers and friends of the Party to i 
rush their contributions without | 
delay. Yesterday’s total, still hov- ; 
erlng around the sub-normal mark, I 
was only 8342.42.

In making its appeal, the Cam- i 
paign Committee pointed out that1 
last week’s contributions averaged i 
S700 dally, as compared with this! 
week’s average of less than $250.

All funds collected or contributed j 
by individuals should be sent imme
diately to Grace, Hutchins, treasurer ; 
of the National Campaign Commit- j 
tee of the Communist Party, 35 1 
East 12th Street, New York City.!

Yesterday’s contributions were as 
follows:

B . Bucks County *30 00 i
Empros sent In *117.51 ts follows:
M. C.. New Britain. Conn. 7.50
H. P , Mekars flocks. Pa, t oo 1
H. P. I., Cleveland. O. 14.75 1
O. A., St. Louis. Mo. 1500
A. D.. Lowell. Mass. J js
L. 3. N Y. C. 5.50
A. D.. Lowell Mass. 1*2
A P.. Washington, D. C. 17 55
T K .50
T. T.. New York City 11.35
P. M., Philadelphia. Pa. 40 00
J. A . Spokane, Wash. .50
Sind St. Sympathisers. N.Y.C. 1 45 
C W, Kenosha, Wls. 3.25
M G . Yakima. Wash. 5 00
C N.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 00
A. Z. N Y. 2 00
Group of comrades a! Camp

Clarion. Failsburfh, N. Y.’ 7 50
Y C L. N Y C. 2 00
B 8.M . N.Y.C. 100
A. C. Woodhaven, N Y. 2 00
Anna Mouse. N. Y. ,#o
A Friend. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1 00
Guests of Fred Brlehl, WellkUl,

N Y 4 25
H. B., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
S. L.. Brooklyn, N. Y. jo
District 21. St. Louts, Mo. 15J 4*
Ai N. Y. C. 10.00

C.I.O. Leader Cheered— 
Progressives Fight for 
F armer-Labor Backing

(Hpaeial t* the Daily Worker)
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 9.—- 

Tenseness marked the opening of 
the state convention of the Con
necticut Federation of Labor here 
yesterday.

Progressive delegates, many of 
them craft unionists, launched a 
determined battle to preserve unity 
In the American Federation of La
bor. They met bitter opposition 
from reactionaries attempting to 
put the convention on record fa
voring the suspension of the C. I. O. 
unions.

Thunderous applause greeted the 
speech of Leo Krzycki. leader of the 
C. L O., when he made a dramatic 
plea for solidarity in the ranks of 
labor. Diehard supporters of the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council’s 
union-splitting tactics, met the C. 
I. O. leader’s speech with folded 
arms.

Denies Dualism
Ignoring the pointed snub by re

actionaries in the convention, 
Krzycki declared: "The most press
ing need of the hour is organiza
tion of the unorganized. Labor 
needs a united front for its own 
protection. Three and a half mil- | 
lion organized workers cannot 
shoulder the burden of organizing 
31.000,000 workers without unity and 
intensive Industrial organization.”

Krzycki emphatically denied that j 
the C. I. O. is a dual organization, j 
as charged recently by William j 
Gree*. president of the American j 
Federation of Labor. He cited | 
numerous gains made by the C. I. 
O. in its organization work in steel,! 
auto and rubber. "Every single i 
worker organized by the C. I. O. j 
in these industries." he declared, j 
“was brought into the existing 
unions of the A. F. of L.”

Enthusiastic applause greeted the 
C. I. O. leader at the end of his 
speech.

Election Conte**
Henry P. Ranney, progressive 

trade union leader from Hartford, j 
Conn., charged on the floor of the 
convention that reactionary leaders 
from Middletown have substituted j 
democratically elected delegates 
from the machinists' union, with I 
a hand-picked bloc of machine 
delegates. The maneuver, ? Ranney | 
charged, is an effort to renew con- [ 
trol of the state federation by the 
"old guard" crowd.

The eyes of organized labor j 
throughout the nation are focused 
on the convention here, as it is the 
£irst state convention of the A. F. 
of L. held since the suspension of 
the C. I. O. unions by the executive 
council of the A. F. of L.

A bitter election contest is ex
pected between two outstanding j 
contenders for the secretaryship of 
the Connecticut Federation of La
bor-present secretary, John J. 
Egan, and Thomas J. Shea.

Delegates predicted a stiff fight! 
for support of the Farmer-Labor 
Party. Old-line conservative labor j 
leaders have served notice that they 1 

will fight the issue and demand 
Connecticut labor's support for j 
either the Democratic or Republican i 
patties. Progressive delegates have ' 
accepted the challenge confidently/ 
and are ready to carry the struggle 
into the camp of the reactionaries. !

The convention will continue in 
session until tomorrow night.

<Uj I'bIoh Newt Servlf*)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9—Local 
11 of the United Garment Work*

70 Central Labor Bodies, 15 State Federations er« unanimously adopted a reaohi*

Condemn Action of A. F. of L. 
Executive Council

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—An incomplete check-up to
day by the Committee ^for Industrial Organization yhowed 
increasingly strong sentiment among craft unions against 
the suspension of the C.I.O. unions. Craft union locals by 
scores and more than 70 city central labor bodies, predomi
nantly craft in composition, re- ------------------------ —-----------------

ecutive council of the A. F. of L., it 
is suggested that the matter be re
ferred to the next assembly or con- 
vefitidn of the A. F. of L.”

buked the craft leaders who are f 
trying to oust unions that favor in
dustrial organization.

'Fifteen state federations of labor, 
the overwhelming majority of those 
whose conventions have met so far 
this year, objected to the suspen
sion of the CI.O. unions.

Among the unions making last- 
minute protests against the split 
were: Local 32-E, Bronx Building 
Service Employes International;

tion calling on the A. F of L. ex
ecutive council to reconsider its sus
pension order against the C.I.G. 
unions and to leave the matter to 
a general referendum vote and the 
next convention.

Erie C. L. U.
<By rn!«n Mewi Saryle*)

ERIE. Pa., Sept. 9.—The Central 
Labor Union of Erie has gone on 
record asking the A. F. of L. ex
ecutive council not to suspend ths 
C.I.O. unions, but to leave the ques
tion for the decision of the forth
coming A. F_ of L. convention.

Port Washington Council 
(By t'nloa X»wt S«rrle«>

PORT WASHINGTON. WiS, 
Sept. 9—"Alarmed at the prospect 
of a split in the American labor 

Port Washington

Waiters’ Union 
(By Vnian New« Servle*)

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9.
Walters and Dairy Lunch Men's I movement.’’
Local 30 of the Hotel and Restau- ■ Trades and Labor Council protest* 
rant Employes Inti. Alliance h a s against the action of the A. F. of I* 
gone on record vigorously protest-j council in suspending the C.I.O.

unions and urges it to reconsiderBookkeepers, Stenographers and i ing against suspension of the C.I.O 
Accountants Union (a New York1 unions.
federal local of 2,000 members), the 1 _____
Joint Board of the Eastern Division Printers’ Locals
of-the Suitcase. Bag and Portfolio! <By rni— Newt service)
Makers Union, and by Local 22 of ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Sept. 9 — 
the International Ladies Garment Endorsing the aims, principles and 
Workers. (There are 30,000 members activities of the Committee for In
in this local.) j dustrial Organization, Rochester

Applauding A. F. of L. unification i Typographical Union No. 15 “un 
of the 68 crafts in the knitgoods in- quallfledly endorses and approves
dustry into one joint council. Man- the activities of President Charles pretests against suspension'of' tho 
ager Louis Nelson of the Joint j p. Howard as a member of tha. C.I.O. unions and endorses the or- 
Council Knitgoods Workers Union. | Committee.” eanizing campaign in the steel lii-
engaged In a general strike in New | _____ dustrv
York, has written to President Wil- * ,By tnion New, service) _____
liam Green of the A. F. of L., de- j CHARLOTTE. N. C., Sept. 9.—By | Shenandoah C. L. U.
plorlng the C.I.O. suspensions. am overwhelming majority Local

Its stand and adopt the recommen
dation of the Wisconsin Federation 
of Labor

Waterloo C. L. U.
(By L'nien New* gervtee)

WATERLOO. la.. Sept. 9. — 
Waterloo Central Labor Union haf 
voted to endorse the resolution of 
the Iowa Federation of I^ibor which

(By L'nien New* Service)
. , -t , , tl SHENANDOAH. Pa. Sept. 9 —
ical Union rejected a motion which ^ Lihor Union of 8h*.

> l would hav« instructed its delegate to r^nOo^h voted unanimously to en-
A vir- vote acamst International Presi- doj-tg the Committee for Industrial

, ------- I 338 of the International Typograph-
Post Office Clerks

Uni^a New* ftervlre)

JACKSON, Miss.. Sept 9—A vlg- vote against International Presi _ _ ____
orous protest against suspension of j dent Charles P. Howard on the is- 1 Organization for lts activities in or 
the C.I.O. unions is voiced by Pres- sue of the C.I.O. ganizlng the unorganized.
ident S. H. Myers of the Loulsiana- 
Mississippi Federation of Post Of
fice Clerks in a circular letter ad-

(By CnioB Ntw* Service)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 —Local j 

dressed to postal clerks' organiza- I 101 of the International Typograph 
tions throughout the country.

on record supoorting the stand 
(By Dole* New. serriee) by president Charles P. I

CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—Chicago Howard on the Committee for In-
Typographical Union No. 16 has dustrial Organization.
voted to favor the movement for _____
industrial organization. ! <Bv Cnlen New* Service)

_____ ! BEAUMONT. Tex . Sept. 9—The
(By Lnion New. service) ! Beaumont Typographical Union

BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept, 9'—At passed a resolution resenting the 
a well attended meeting, with 200 ruspension order against the C I O 
members present, Baltimore Typo- unions. It instructed its delegate 
graphical Union No. 12 unanimously to the I T.U. convention to vote 
endorsed the stand taken by Presi- for and aid the C I O. 
dent Charles P. Howard of the In- i -------

Perry County 
(By Cnlon New* Servle—)

^ ^ , CROOKS VILLE. O. Sept. 9 —/cal Union, with 3 000 members. ^ p?rrv central Trades and
Labor Council has voted unani
mously to concur in the resolution 
adopted by the Wisconsin Federa
tion of Labor, which call* for the 
dropping of punitive action against 
the C.IO. and an adjustment of 
differences between the CJ O. and 
the A F of L executive council.

temational Typrographlca! 
in support of the C.I.O.

Uaion

1 Painters
(By Union New. Service)

CLEVELAND. Sept. 9.—In a reso
lution calling for "a give-and-take 
spirit” on the question of craft and 
industrial unionism. Painters Local 
867 urges a compromise and “in the

San Mateo Council 
(Bt Union New* Servleel

SAN MATEO. Cal., Sept. 9—San 
Mated Centra] Labor Council has 
adopted a resolution asking that the

Bakery Workers 
(By Union S*w% fterriet) 

HAZELTON. Pa. Sept. 9-A res
olution endorsing industrial union
ism has been adopted by Local 481 
of the Bakery and Confectionery 
Workers International Union for 
presentation to the urion's interna
tional convention at Pittsburgh,

C.I.O. controversy be referred to the ^
next convention of the A. F. of L._____  Rubber Worker*

. i (Bt Union New* Servle*)Lnited Garment Worker* __ '_„, _ . „
(Br Union New* Service) [ CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sep.. 9—

COLUMBUS. O., Sept. 9—Local Local 25. United Rubber Workers,
event of an impossibility to adjudi- 245 of the United Garment Workers has adopted a resolution that calls 
cate the threatened split, that be-] has gone on record to endorse the , for lifting the suspension order 
fore suspension is voted by the ex- organizing activities of the C.I.O. I against the C.I.O. unions.

TOTAL 1343.42

would correct himself. Instead of 
that, he went from bad to worse. 
He began to carry on disruptive 
activities In the Young Communist

Farmers Union and the Landisville 
Fruit Growers Association have sup
ported the strike to the handle end 
in spite of the fact that the strike

Prison Abuse 

Probe Is Asked

Atlantic City 

Election Board 

Ouster Is Urged

League, slandering the Party and h“ °f 10111:11065
League leadership ahd associating 40(1 other eg Ub

himself
ttonary

with the countcr-revolu- 
Ttotskyites, whose hands

At a meeting of the Cannery 
Workers Union held Friday night,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 9 
( (UP).-An order to oust the Atlan-

In ^Test Virginia tlc Clty Boar<1 of Elections will be
______  ® I urged upon Governor Harold G.

gP- 1 C™

with the Gestapo (the secret police f/’/1 55D,toeRc«nnervP workers 
Off Hitler), the murder of the leaders 10 help 016 08110 workers
of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union and the Soviet Govern
ment.

Not only that, but he has now- 
published a loathsome statement 
filled with outrageous lies and at
tacks against the Communist Party, j 
accusing it of “lily whitism” con- ! 
trary to all widely known facts and 
evidences: against James W. Ford, 
the beloved leader of the Negron 
masses and vice-presidential candi- j 
date on the Communist Party! 
ticket, accusing him of “political1
cringing ” and thus aligning himself r_rr, fnr
with the worst enemlrs of the Negro meetm* Eritoy went on record for 
people—Hearzt. 
liberty League

in their unbroken drive to win even 
better condition for themselves at 
the Legget plant.

Trainmen Vote 

To Continue Figbt 

For Age Pension

MILWAUKEE. Sept. 9.—The rail
road trainmen here at their last

A request for an investigation of 
conditions at the West Virginia 
state penitentiary at Moundsville, 
was contained in a letter sent yes
terday to Governor Herman L. 
Krump. at Charleston, W. Va„ by 
the National Committee for the De
fense of Political Prisoners.

The demand was based upon

Hoffman if a Grand Jury indict
ment on election irregularities is re
turned, it has-been announced.

“The county Grand Jury recon
venes Thursday to consider alleged 
discrepancies in recounting of the 
May 12 City Commission election.

The announcement was made by
charges of discrimination and abuse William B. Shields, campaign man

and the 
iberty League gang of lynch-ln- 

riter*: and. *o on through the whole 
nau'eating mess of lies and sian- 
'ter*.

Whit* has now clearly placed 
himself to the services of Hearst— 
the enemy of everything that is de
cent In American life; Ream, who 
went into ecstasy over the defeat

continuation of the fight for a real 
old-age retirement pension, in case 
the retirement act of 1935 is finally 
declared unconstitutional.

A resolution by Lodge 191 of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
states that “railroad owners have 
shown that they will not accept any 
national plans, the whole of which 
control <toes not remain in their f

of two labor prisoners in the peni
tentiary, Ernest Mullins and 
Charles Bock, made by a recently re
leased prisoner. Michael Elli. Gen
eral charges of unbearable condi
tions were also made by Elli.

The two prisoners are serving life 
terms on murder charges growing 
out of their participation in a
battle between pickets and strike- ... _ m _ _
breakers at Coalburg in 1933 in'Wlll JLry Mikado 
which a strike-breaker was killed.
They were members of the West 
Virginia Mine Workers Union, which 
has since disbanded and its mem
bers joined the United Mine Work
ers of America.

of the Ethiopians: Hearst, the no- hands, to be used as a strike break- 
toriou* Negro-hater, crony of Hitler tog tnstnunent.” 
and Mussolini, tospirer of the Ku The resolution demands that the 
Klux Klan, and of the Black L*- revised pension plan provide for no; 
gton. which, according to recent rev- contributions from employes, for

retirement age not over sixty, for! 
payments sufficient to maintain ac
customed living costs for lower paid 
employes, and no penalties for union 
t strike activities.

Prisoners Defense Opens
Branch in Birmingham

Birmingham! Ala., Sept. 9 — 
Joseph S. Gelders. secretary of the 
National Committee for the De-

ager for Daniel S. Wader, defeated 
independent candidate.

The recount was ordered on the 
protest of Shields, who charged 
that the County Board ignored his 
request to dismiss precinct boards' 
personnel who, he said, were found 
to be “either dishonest or careless."

On Manchuria Raid

to Michigan 
Negro just “far the fun of to” 

White baa proved himself an ene
my of the working class, of the 
Negro people, and of all program™ 
force* that struggle against war and 
faaetrm end for t*-» defense of the 
detnom»iie rtchts *nd freedom of 
the American people.

hp a fUertlwN InTake
"ffW *hep fr*r r

4 Seetlea Campaign

your
uuist

fand!

A public trial of Emperor Hiro- 
hito, in which the audience will be 
the jury, to decide his guilt in in
vading Manchuria five years ago, 
will take place Thursday, Sept. 17, 
at 8:30 PM. The trial will be held 
at, the New School for Social Re
search. 66 West Twelfth Street.

The American Friends of the Chi
nese People has arranged the trial, 

feme of Political Prisoners, has The Japanese Ambassador to Wash- 
opened a branch of the committee in*ton has been invited to attend 
here, it was announced today. and General Gang Chen Wu. Roger

GeWers, a native Alabamian, has Baldwin of the American Civil lib- 
spent the last year In New York ertles Union axto Joseph Freeman. 
City where he acted as national editor of the New Masses, will ad- 
secretary of the organization. He dress the audience, 
was ov-m—!y ? member of tha Miss Haru Matsui. Japanese 
faculty at the University of Ala- \ writer, and Miss Kau-Liu, Chinese
banuk student, will speak as witnesses.

Wayne County 
To Send 1,600 
FLP Delegates

(Dally Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 9.—The 
Wayne County organization of the 
Farmer-Labor Party will be repre
sented with 1,600 delegates at the 
state convention which will open in 
Owosso, Saturday morning 9:30 
A M., the office of the County Com
mittee of the Farmer-Labor Party 
announced today.

Delegates designated from ail 
affiliated organizations must submit 
credentials through the Coupty 
office. Room 1101, Francis Palmes 
Biiildlng, 2111 Woodward Avenue, 
Louis Scott, executive secretary, an
nounced. The office is now regis
tering all cars and trucks that are 
available to transport this huge 
army to Owosso. All cars will leave 
Saturday seven A.M. from Electrical 
Workers Hall, 55 Adelade St. (op
posite Hotel Detroiter).

Indications point to a serious 
battle on the convention hall be
tween the genuine Farmer-Labor 
forces and the Coughlinites who 
have openly announced their inten-1 
tion of packing the convention with j 
delegates from their organisations 
so as to win Lemke a place on the I 
Michigan ballot through Fanner- 
Labor indorsement.

The stand of the 1,600 delegates 
of the Wayne County convention 
was expressed in a resolution of its 
convention that no action should be 
taken on the presidential ticket. 
The trade unions are strongly for 
Roosevelt, while some sections of 
the Fanners' Union are for Lemke. 
Other groups are for Browder and 
Thomas, tn the Wayne County 
delegation are representatives of 
20,000 members of the 82 locals of 
the United Automobile Workers.

While until now pro-Lemke cam
paigners claimed that all organized 
fanners are for Lemke, latest re- 
P<*ts indicate that some farm 
groups will oppose the splitting of 
the Farmer-Labor Party on national 
ticket lines. Reports from most 
other counties where the Farmer- 
Labor Party has he main strength 
show that Wayne County will be 
Joined by a majority of the dele
gates to its stand, which Is also 
the stand of the Fanner-Labor 
Party of Minnesota and the cor- 
re-Tondln* organization to Wiscon-
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Truck Drivers* Strike Looms as Owners Bloch Pacts
Union lAgain 

Gives Terms 
To Bosses

Scale Committee Meets 
to Plan Next Step 

by the Union

A strike situation loomed large 
for IS,000 New York City truckmen, 
members of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs, late yesterday after
noon after the Merchants Truck
men’s Bureau turned thumbs down 
on the second attempt of the union 
to reach an agreement.

The wage scale committee of the 
union was called into session at 
their headquarters, 265 West 14th 
Street, to consider what action to 
take following refusal of the bosses 
to negotiate with the union.

In an effort to make a settlement, 
the union, which had originally de
manded that working hours be cut 
from forty-eight to forty, agreed 
to accept a forty-four hour week 
of five working eight-hour days and 
one four-hour day. The bosses re
fused the ui on’s offer after a con
ference held late Tuesday,

Officials of the union make no

SPANISH MARKSMEN HOLD OFF FASCISTS Transport 
Union Chiefs 

I At Hearing

: • j• ’ Federated Picture*.
Three sharpshooters of the Spanish People’s Front government forces at their posts in the rocky 

Gvadarrama Mountains north of Madrid are aimin g at Fascist rebel snipers located in a village just be- 
attempt to conceal their chagrin at yond the hills. Loy^ forces have kept the fascist w ar machine stalled in the mountain passes.
the refusal of the bosses association --------------------------------- ------------------------------------- r—i---------------------- ------------------------------—1— --------
to arbitrate the dispute.

Meanwhile rank and 
bers of the union were 
their wage scale committee 
guidance. The committee was hur
riedly called into executive session 
yesterday afternoon by Michael J.
Cashel, international vice-president 
of the union. Sitting in a bare room

looking to Neckwear Employers
nittee for f, , J j

Agree to Renew Pact
Floor Workers
Strike Today; ______ ___ ___

•' j explicitly provide for the settlement

To Ask for Bargaining 
i Rights at Transit 

Bureau Hearing

In an attempt to gain collective 
bargaining rights for the employes 
of the I.R.T., B.-M.T. and Inde
pendent Subway Systems, the offi
cer* of the Transport Workers 
Lodge, No. 1547, will appear before 
Transit Commission Chairman Wil
liam O. Pullen at the subway uni
fication hearings today. Represent
ing 12,000 members, the union will 
demand arbitration for collective 
bargaining and union recognition 
for transport workers.
’The union delegation will be 

headed by President Michael J. 
Quill, General Secretary Austin Ho- 
gkn and J. P, Anderson, Grand 
Lodge representative of the Inter
national Order of Machinists from 
Washington. D. C., who has been 
designated by the parent body to 
pfesent the demands of the Trans
port Workers Lodge before Chair- 
rrian Pullen and Special Counsel 
A, A. Berle, Jr., and Judge Samuel 
Sea bury.

Demanding Immediate action on 
the right to arbitrate for recogni
tion. General Secretary Hogan yes
terday stated that "the Transport 
Workers Lodge 1547 contends that 
any unification plan which does not

MAN MADE CLOUDS IN CAUFORNIA SKIES ]

on the sixth floor of 285 west ijth 2,000 Return to Jobs—Picket Lines Set Up
Street, the committee debated what ’ *
action should next be taken by the 
union, ij v ■

Jfeshel, though refusing to com
ment on the future action of the 
committee, admitted that the ac-
amstrue^as^an^ulUiMrum^^he* Neckwear Manufacturer’s Association to renew the old con-

Ask S upport

As 8,000 Walk Out In Independent 
Shops—Demand Cut Restored

of controversy between the employ
ers and employes through the 
means of collective bargaining will 

| not meet the demands of the peo-
Demand $9 Dav and I p1c of the Clty of New York:’

0 * ‘•This can only be done by grant-
O 5- Ho Ur Week ing the workers of the IRT. BMT 

. c, l and Independent Subway Systems
ID All otlops J that which is rightfully theirs—col-

-------  lective bargaining through the

Daredevil »ky-writer* are shown as they gave spectators at the national air races at Los Angeles a thrill 
-byjaying a dense smoke screen over the airfield.

A last-minute agreement on the part of the Men’s
construed as "an uiumaium w me <wear Manufacturer’s Association to renew the old con- Seven hundred floor workers w-lUjunUm of their own choice," Hogan
union.” ’Hie length of the confer-1 tract with the Neckwear Local 250 and 253 of the Amalga- wallt oul ln a strike this sa ________________
enoe, which was still m «»sion at, mated ClothinR Workers Union, prevented a general strike r"ornTITng the leadershlp of
5 pm. yesterday, indicated that the| , . , ,, 1---- -------
delegates will probably submit an in the trade yesterday. Meanwhile, 800 neckwear workers, 
immediate strike plan to the mem- from the independent concerns, sue- f------------------------------- ---------------
bers of the union. reeded in completely tying up all

Employers will be given an op- jn^pendent shops. More than two 
portunity: to sign up with the union ■
individually Cashel announced at thousand Association workers, un- 
4 p. m. immediately following the aware of the agreement, walked out 
conclusion of the wage scale com- this morning, but were back at work 
mittce’s conference. In further nego- by noon.
tiatlons the Merchants Truckmen .... , ,
Bureau will be disregarded, the ^ P°mt at 155116 15 the r6newal 
union vice president announced, | of the old agreement with the re-;
“We Iiave gone nfcore than half' storation of various wage cuts made Ohrbach Picket Line which lasts only from eight to ten 
way in attempt t|o avoid a 1 during the year. Less than one

3 Ohrbach 
Pickets Are 

Sentenced

the United Floor Workers Union.
Failure of the floor contractors to 

ag: ee to the 19 day, 35-hour week 
schedule, demanded by the union, 
precipitated the strike. Other points 
involved include the recognition of 
the union in many unorganized 
shops and the end of chiseling on 
wages.

The strike committee yesterday 
declared that ; the short

Leeds Trial 
Up Today

in
rious situation.

avoid a 
el added. “We

feel-many of the independents are
Is Continued By 

Local 1250

weeks
third of the industry Is now out on 

for us and we intend to. give them strike.
a chance to express!jit.” \ Picket lines in front of all inde-

The union committee will meet | pendent shops were established 
Thursday afternoon| at 3 p. m. in | throughout the neckwear market n1th n Qth Tuesday nitrht re_ 
their headquarters, 1285 West 14th The union is out to eliminate the g \
Street to consider further action, "cock-roach” bosses and home work cened suspended sentences yester 
according to Cashel.| | in this strike.

Three Ohrbach pickets, arrested

Brown* ville
East. Flatbush

East New York
DIRECTORY

Department of Public Welfare vs. 
Dnvld Leeds.

Thus the case is labeled.
This is the story:
Because he "solicited donations 

season for Communist refugees from Spain, 
without a permit.” David Leeds, 
treasurer of the New York State 

a year ; demands that the Committee of the Communist Party, 
workers be properly compensated. wa-'i served with a summons at 
Charging that contractors give low ; Madison Square Garden (Spanish 
estimates to tlje building owners meeting), Aug. 18. 
and then lowerl the wages paid toi Magistrate Curran, before whom 
labor, the strikje committee stated Leeds was taken, reserved decision, 
that unless thej $9 day is gained. askec! for a memorandum from 
the floor scrapers will continue to ^le atf°meys—Levin, for the De- 
work at starvation wages. partment of Public Welfare, and

Organizer Alber Lakofsky, who is ^°uis F^ciier. of the Interna-

Street Light Workers 
Gain Raise in Pay
Union Organized 2 Months Carries Fight to 

Force Better Conditions to Mayor—Asks 
His Position on Contract

day by Magistrate Richard F. Me
Kinery of the Essex Market Court, ----------- -- . -------- ^ ^ ,
who also removed bail imposed on iin charge of the strike, urged that ”°nal ^abo^ D«feBse- The case wUl 

, , mipuaeu on public sunoort the union in it^ ** UP for decision today in Felonynine of the defendants. I Csuc^ BuMing-
Lafayette and White Streets, at 
10 A M.

FRANK JARMAN CUSTOM SHOES
-TRANK JARMAN 

PEGGED SHANK

We off;r a Beautiful shoe value in 
the Prank Jarman Custom shoe, In 
a model of soft Australian kan
garoo. This shoe carries a pegged 
shank, ‘the strongest known method 
of arch support, fashioned to lit 
your foot firmly and comfortably.

LET US SHOW TOC.

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE.—Union Store*—1554 PITKIN AVE.

(Cor. Cheoter St.) BROOKLYN (Near Douglass St.)

The bail of $5 each was set by 
Magistrate Overton Harris Tuesday 
night. ^

Herbert threatened to arrest thg 
pickets’ lawyer, Herbert Lebovici, 
when he protested the bail. Lebo
vici and the pickets were forced to 
wait an hour before the magistrate 
would hear the case. The bail had 
first been set at $25 each for all 
defendants, but later set at $5 for 
the nine.

The locked-out workers, members 
of the Department Store Employes 
Union. Local 1250, have been pick
eting the store because they charge 
they were fired for union activity. 
To date.* more than 200 arrests of 
pickets have been made.

Local 1250 announced that a 
threatened five-hour increase of the 
working week by the Hearn s De
partment Store has been rescinded.

ful strike in the industry last year.

B a i 1 D e n i e d Pledges Better 
Refugee Here Sanitation

Joseph Ganghofer. 30 - year - old Admitting that poorer sections of' 
anti-Nazi refugee, has been im- Jie city had been neglected in mat- j 
prisoned on Ellis Island for the past ters of sanitation Mayor F. H. La- 
three weeks, facing deportation to Guardia promised a Kings County; 
Nazi Germanv, according to word Q-and Jury yesterday that he would : 
received today from the American ;f6 ^ ade<luat6 att6n- |

Committee for Protection of Foreign ’ Actant District Attorney Ralph | 
j Borh. i£, Jacobs, who heard the Mayor’s!

Ganghofer. a former member of testimony, said that LaGuardia j 
Hitler’s Nazi Partv, fled a political that appointments in the
_____ _ . . 1 „ . sanitation department had been po-warrant of arrest for “opposition to mical or tha^he city.s health

| party discipline in March, 1935. He being impaired by negligence of the ; 
i was arrested in January, 1936, and department. As a matter of fact, i 
held for deportation, charged with the Mayor was quoted as saying.

Recent successes in organizing employes who maintain 
and repair New York City's vast street lighting system have 
resulted in substantial pay increases, and reduction in work
ing hours for some categories of workers, leaders of the in
dependent Metropolitan Street Lighting Employees Union
said yesterday. «-----------------------------------------------

Charges that the present holder. aid in compelling the Wellsbach 
of the lighting contract, Wellsbach concern to comply with minimum 
Company, underbid the Edison wage and labor laws, have been un- 
Company, and then proceeded to successful, leaders of the independ-1 
break the city contract law which ent union said, 
calls for paying workers the prevail- i A letter sent to the mayor by the | 
ing rate of pay. were made by thej union recently declared: “Are you,, 
independent union leaders. j as mayor of New York City, going

During the period which the i renew the city contract with such 
Edison Company held the contract a law-violating firm as the Wells-; 
for maintaining the city’s street; bach Corporation, when the bids for j 
lighting system, a much higher ^he contract come up next Decern- j 
wage was paid, the workers de-j her 31? We workers have been vie- j 
dared. Paintr/.‘s, working under the I tiniized by this concern, through ! 
former company received $37.50 a cotDpany violation of city and state ; 
week, while under the new com-1laws regarding prevailing wage- ! 
pany, painters are paid $28 75 per rates’ labor and safety laws. Only 
week. Chauffeurs are supposed to i rcccrhly. because of disregard ol 
receive $4100 per week, on one ton i<yr employes, t w o workers
trucks under the prevailing rates, have been seriously injured, 
but the Wellsbach concern pays Skilled Workers Fired
$21.50. employes charge. j “We feel, that inasmuch as this

Shortly after the independent firm is working for the city, and 
union was formed, the painters re- under jurisdiction of the city ad- | 
ceived a fifty per cent raise. The ministration, that you as m^yor. ■ 
company attempted to stem the or-, should launch an investigation into 
ganization of the workers by this; the responsible municipal depart- | 
manuever, union leaders charged. ments responsible for granting the 

Efforts of the union to reach; contract to fhe Wellsbach Corpora- i 
Mayor LaGuardia and obtain his; tion—with the aim of eradicating '

these intolerable working condi
tions.”

The Metropolitan Street Lighting 
Employes Union also charged that 
the Wellsbach firm took into their 
employ several hundred skilled 
workers who formerly worked for 
the Edison Companj-. and fired 
them a short time after receiving 
the contract from the city. The 
Edison workers were replaced by 
cheaper labor, union officials said.

The street lighting union, which 
is only two months old, .has already 
organized the majerity of the work
ers maintaining the city lighting 
system. Ncgctiationjs are under way 
at the present time to affiliate the 
independent union with the Ameri
can Federation of pabor.

State Sends Inspectors 
To Check Child Labor

ALBANY, Sept. 9 (UP).—The
State Department cif Labor has dis
patched 150 inspectors to various 
sections of the State to enforce the 
new Child Labor Law in factories 
and mercantile establishments.

Under the law the minimum age 
limit at which children may be em
ployed at full time, has been raised 
from 14 to 16 years.

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University Place
(Jurt Around tnt Corntr) 

Telephone Tompkins Sonar* *-»780 »7ll

ELECTROLYSIS
SrPEKFLCOVS HAIR PEEMANENTLT 

REMOVTD (MEN AND WOMKN > 
Reaulta Cluarameed - Personal Service 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Will five treatments ta aaeapla-ad 
free everv Friday from On* t« Poar

Chos. H.UndiaiV^t.Si

Men’g and Boys' Shoes
MAZE — W. L. DOUGLAS

1735 PITKIN AVE. . $2.98 - $3.98 Nr. Oabom St.

RAMER SHOES
167# PITKIN AVE, — Shoes f*r Children 

1057 RUTLAND ROAD — Shoes for the Family

People’s Party Ball
A ball to inaugurate the Guay

^a“a- a social-ciric and ^political pr- being in the country ’•illegally,” to the public health of the city has 
. w,.. ^ later under a $500 bail improved during the past three

bond, until the recent order for his years.
surrender. Officials of the Com- j County Judge Franklin Taylor 
mittee stated that the Labor De- : had chaiged the Grand Jury to in- 
partment has refused to set bail for vestigafe sanitation in the borough, 
Ganghofer's release and insists on alleging that it was the dirtest in 
imprisoning him on Ellis Island. ; the city. „

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ganization in the 18th Assembly 
District affiliated to the Ail Peoples' 
Party will take place this Saturday 
at 133 Er-st 114th Street.

Congressman Vito Marcantonio 
and Puerto Rican political leaders 
will attend the ball.

Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—10J Third Ave , cor. 1*. Tents, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

CLASSIFIED
APARTMENT WANTED

A SQUARE 131—Jrd Ave., at 14th
St. Complete IT-- work & aport clothes.

SMALL furnished apartment or studio 
room: downtown; suitable 3. AL. 4-1754. 
Ext. 3.

POISED FOR FLIGHT TO SPAIN? Clothing

ANNOUNCEMENT

He-epwalag ml war beaatifal 
■asaiaa a ad Turkish Bath*

We were closed during July 
and August to remodel our 
establishment and hare spared 
no expense towards inaunng 
our patron* additional comfort

SHUMER’S
Brownsville Baths

:n» EAST NEW TOES AVENUE 
Breoklrp .. Dickens 3-ttM

Mr. B Mm. M. N. Jaehaaa

HARVEY’S
SHOES for MEN

Union Made Shoes
SZ3 SUTTER AVE, cor. Hinsdale

HELP WANTED

TWO young men for evening work. Deliv
ering Daily-Sunday Worker to homea. 
Apply Store, 35 E. 12th St.

READING NOTICE

OUR PAPER is what we make It. Would 
you like to do something about it? 
Write for details to The Eight Page 

j Club. Box 119, care of Dally Worker.

ROOMS FOR RENT

5TH, 314 E. (ground floor). Unfurnished; 
with kitchen privileges, for couple. 
Sunny. 935.

Foretadt Hats
Mallory Hats

17*1 Pttkia Area a*

cor Pearl

UNION NATS 
UNION ■ TOMES

License No. L1595

H. H. HOFFER
Wines & Liquors

Domestic and Imported
1747 PITKIN AVENUE 

Near Watkins St. Brooklyn

8TUYVESANT ST.. 40 (Apt. 4), Airy 
room; private entrance; all conveniences; 
transportation. Near 10th St. and Sec
ond Ave.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 400 (cor. II2th St.). 
Couple, single. All privileges; croaa- 
venillation. Apt. 3-F.

MACS HAT SHOP
/mtmrinf

CrmtttaH * Mattery Rati 

C*ton Hats Only 
art Sutter Av*, ar. ffinsdsle St.

Quality 
HATS

■P
Union Made

Z WEIG m HATTER
ISM PITKIN AVENUE

==£=5Cerate

Shea With Safety at
Dianerstein’s Dm* Store

atteauoa relief prescriptico*

ROOM WANTED

ROOM or share apartment with couple. 
Vicinity Grand Concourse. Write full 
details. Olrl Box 109, e-o Dally Worker.

STORAGE SPACE WANTED

WANTED dead storage apace for car closed 
la six months. Smith. 71 Lexington Ave., 
New Tark City.

TRAVEL

YOUNG MAN going to South Dakota, J 
seeks ear going West. Share expanses 
and driving can leave almoet immedi-1 
ately. Call UNtre rally 4-0900 before 
noon afternoons ELdorado 1-5090.

DRIVING to St. Loots; wanted 
share expenses: about 97: leaving around 
17th. TR. 7-3940. Newton.

GOING to California Pertner driver, 3 
passengers wanted Leaving Oct *. Stern. 
IMS Cruger Are, Bronx, Apt. 3-B.

Federated Picture*.
Himdrcds of Italian sre lined ap wing Is wing at airport

near the herder as Mn^nlini talks more boldly of bis rapport of the 
Spanish Fascist rebels. Pilots have been instructed to bo ready for 
instant flight. / - . * * ~ **

WINOKUR‘8 Clothes Shop. Open Eve A 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

Dentists
DR. B SHZFRRgON, Surgeon Dentist. 

353 R. 14th St. cor. First Are. OR. 5-3943

DR. C. WXISMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director I WO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square Suite 311 OR. 7-9395

. Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
llth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE
M’nTrers’ Sacrifice! Lldagreom Suites ICS 

Modern-Map!*-Dining-Bed reom • 
Tremendously Reduced!

5 Union 8q. West (B'way Bus—llth St.)

Physicians
S A CHEHNOFF M D 323 2nd Avo . cor. 

14th To. 9-7997 Hr* UI-9; Sun 11-3.

Radio Service
SETS and Service—Sol Radio, 309 at. 

Nicholas Ave.. near J23th St UN 4- 
7393.

Laundries

DR. 1. F. RELKIN, 1109 Second Ar*.. hot. 
S*th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 0 A U- 
I P U. daily.

Express and Moving
FRANK GIARAMITA, Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., star 3rd Are 
DRydock 4-1531.

Furniture

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY. 179 Eighth 
Ave. U9tb St.i. CHelses 3-7311. No 
other store. ! 10c lb. ,

Oculists & Opticians

Restaurants

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq 
W. tear. 14th St.). Room 909. OR 7-3347 
OBeial Opticians to I.W.O and A P. of 
L, Unions Union Shop

From a Ciike to a Steak. SOPHANNES 
Delicatessen Se Restaurant. 819 Brqedway.

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES. Bfw tnd rebuilt. J. 8. AN 

brlfht A Co 133 Brotdvsf AL 4»4i3f.

Typewriter Repairs

CLEANED, ailed *1.00. Free Inspection.
repairs. Very reasonable LOYAL 

TYPEWRITER. CReisea 3-3900.

Wines and Liquors
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- COHEN'S. 117 Orchard St. DR. 4-9350 FREEMAN'S. 179 Fifth Ave.. rt 33nd St. 

bUt Furniture Co., 585 Sixth Ave. Prescriptions flUed. Lenses duplicated. 1 ST. 9-7339—•***. prompt delivery

Bronx. Bronx

Cafeterias Jeweler Optometrists 1

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM Re- 
Tips. Self Service. 3700 Bronx Park East

..........f.............  ♦ i
S PLOTKA. J»welry. Diamends, Watches 

740 AUerton Ave. Special attention to 
’ reo fieri-

H. A. BLUM. Byes examined. r»U »s«* 
fitted. 34 K Mt. Eden Avo Sat

JEROME CAFETERIAS. 4* B. 191st St., 
opposite Tanks* Stadium - 5* East 
197th SC

Pharmacies
Mattresses SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus 81 „ cur. 

Hoe Ave. Phone OK 1-099) OH LW a 
mara.Choeotatier

CENTER MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturers 
Mattresses atm made over, »L7». 334
E 105th St. LX 4-3364.

J. E KRUM. AH candy mad* on premises. 
Me lb., 349* Grind Concourse. Restaurant

Furniture
CHINA GARDEN. Chinese-American. 94 

W. Mt. Eden Ave Spaciai Luneheoa Mai
Optometrists

Wines and Liquors
WEIIASTJ Retail Uquar Valsaa. prempl 

delivery KUpatnck S-7997 FrasuM 
Wm* fib Lfignor Co. MS Frsepitt Am

COOK’S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
‘“Horn* of Ihne Furniture.” Bankrupt 
Stock of Purniturt Factories. 300-311 
East Ittth Street, near 3rd Avenue 
HArlem 7-199*. But. 1*91.

RUDOLPH KATZ. Eyes dBSSMSSS. Glasses 
fitted 3*11 Third Ave. near otaraamt 
Paiftway. Mamber LW.a

*

______ -
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or Urges 
Painters Press 
Kickback Fight

Congratulate* Council 9 
on Strike Victory— 

Employers Sign

Urging the complete eradication 
of the -kickback'* efrtl in the paint
ing industry, Mayor LaQuardia yes
terday sent a telegram to the New 
York District Council • congratulat
ing them on the settlement jof the 

strike. The same telegram was sent 
to the Master Painters and Decora
tors Association. j ! .

The Mayor stated that he hoped 
the agreement signed would lead to 
further cooperative aetton. between 
the employers and employss In the 
painting Industry. Recognising the 
existence of the "kickback" racket 
in the trade, the Mayor declared 
that "the eradication of this evil 

would be complete and abaolute for 
the beet interests of both employers 
and employees. __

Almost all of the 12.000 painters 
out on a general strike last week, 
were back to work yesterday. Ix>ui# 
Weinstock. secretary, reported. Many 
Independent pain ting contractors 
and bosses, who had not signed last 
week, were in the union office, 
signing up. The total of indepen
dent bones who have signed union 
agreements is now more than 400. 
About 200 Association bosses signed 

up.
Union members have been at the 

new headquarters at 205 West 2«th 
Street all week registering and get
ting new working cards. While the 
workers are now back to work under 
the new agreement, a whole series 
of proposals to the District Council 
were made late last night by Wein
stock. These proposals are con
cerned with an extensive organi
sation program and reforms within 
the union.

Coal Towns 
To Retaliate

(Sr Unites rr*»«)
SHAMOKIN, Pa., Sept. Trucks 

carrying merchandise from New 

*York City to anthracite region com
munities were threatened today 
with heavy assessments in retalia
tion for New York's drive to smash 
the ‘^bootleg” coal traffic to the 

city.
Earl Humphrey, head of the In

dependent Anthracite Miners and 
Truckers Association has been con
ferring with business men in coal 
region cities and legal counsel, he 
said, in his fight to free coal truck
ers now held in New York on the 
order of Assistant District Attorney 
John McDermott.

Humphrey said officials of the 
various municipalities in the region 
have promised to pass ordinances 
requiring truckers from New York 
State to pay heavy assessments un
less the campaign against independ
ent truckers is dropped. He said 
conferences with attorneys in the 
municipalities indicated the levies 
would be legal.

Humphrey said that coal trucks 
were being seised and held; drivers’ 
sales permits revokea and that 
"other acts of discrimination’’ were 
being perpetrated by officers "work
ing under McDermott’s order.”

SPANIARDS DRIVEN OUT OF SPAIN BY FASCISTS

r

Camring the 
dren refugees are 
When they *ntere<

belongings they eouM gather together and save as fascists shelled their homes at Inin, these Spanish women and chil-

Iron after a stout defense by People's Front troops, the fascists found a deserted city.

Milliners to 
Vote Tonight 
,On Delegates

Temporary Book Issue 
Faces Membership- 

Board to Report

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
TOM MOO NTT Br. I.L.D.—T*lk On 'T*n- 

ant't Itlcbta” by rcprsMnutlve of City 
Wide Tent nil letfue st 1M X. 14th 8t. 
S F.M. Adm. fre«.

Friday

Millinery workers of Local 24 will 
meet tonight at Hotel Delano, 6 
P.M. to elect delegates for the com

ing International Convention.
The special membership meeting 

will also be faced with the problem 
of "temporary" books. More than 
two months ago, the executive board 
of Local 24 voted’tq reinstate all 
members holding "temporary” 
books, on an individual basis. A 
special codimittee was appointed to 
handle the reinstatements. The 
holders of these books were called 
before the executive board, had 
their names and addresses taken, 
and were promised action on the 
question.

Since then, t h a “temporary” 
members point out, no action has 
been taken. They say that, par
ticularly at this tlrpe, when the 
Millinery Union which i* part of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion is under attack by the old die 
hards in the executive council of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
it is to the best interests of the 
union to restore to active member
ship this large group of workers.

The meeting will also concern It
self with the report of the execu
tive board on the general conditions 
in the trade. Prior to the Inter
national convention oh October 8, a 
departmental convention will be 
held. Delegates will be elected to 
this convention at the meeting.

PAU1UNX KONKR lecture* on 'Turnins 
Point'of the Dance In Soviet Ru**ia," 
»t Open Forum, at Hew School, M Watt 
11th St. AU*pleat: New Dance League. 
Adm. 34c, League member* 15c in adranoe. 
8:45 P.M.

MEMBERSHIP MBTIWO Of city Colleg* 
T C L. Room 304, Worker* School. Odette 
8tr»ck wtl epeek at meeting. Attendance 
imperative. 7:30 P.M.

Coming
z NOTHIN' hut Pun! Saturday. Sept. 13, 
0:30 P.M. Dancin', Dinin', Drlnktn', Doin'*. 
The first big aflklr of the taaton. Broad
way entertainment, Dick Carroll'* Orehet- 
tra (of the New Matted and Mad Art* 
BaU) at Hotel Delano. 100 Watt 43rd St. 
Adm. 40c. I Ticket* on aale at Worker* 
Bookshop*, us Watt 155th SU, People’* 
Bookshop. 144 Second Ave.

SIX MAN Swing Band. Klarna Pinaka 
and a big aurprlea In (toe* for you at 
People * School 47 Stevenson Pico*. Bronx 
Saturday, Sept. 13. Autpiece: Unit' 1, 
Section 15.

ENTERTAINMENT and refreshment* at 
American Article School. Ill W. 14th St. 
Adm 35e. Saturday. Sept. 13 at S PM-
If* going Is bo SMetaBlI

Registration Notices

Bhrman.

MANDOLIN student* new elaeece form
ing. Competent teaching. Matthew Kahcn. 
tnetructor; organisational euperviuon. non
profit at WUUaaubarg Workari Ohrab. Sat 
DsKalk A**., Brooklyn. Writs E.
131 Bo* rum St. Brooklyn 

SOCIAL DANCE CROUP starting clause 
in wait* foxtrot, etc. for begins art Reg- 
Uter daily, 9-t« PM M Fifth Are. near 
14th St. Pallae.

REGISTRATION for Ml Term it now 
going on at Worker* Sehool St B. nth 
st Room Mi. Descriptive catalogue* ob

it B.DOWNTOWN 
ISth St.. Tel Algonquin 4-SMS. Ragiatra 
Won daily. II A-M. to 1 P-M- S to I N 
P.M Saturday M AM. to I P.M. 
tin available

Picks Plenty Mushrooms 
But the Wrong Kind; 
12 Neighbors Poisoned

Joseph Attuao, 44. of M« Monroe 
St., went picking mushrooms Mon
day And gathered such a quantity 
th*t his wife gave some to friends 
and neighbors.

Twelve recipients of Mrs.. At- 
tuso’Sy generosity were in hospitals 
yesterday and a score of others 
were being attended st home.

The mushrooms were poison toad
stools. * I :

Girl Wanderer 
Remembers Name 

And Home Town

BAST VIEW, N. r - sept. 9 <UP). 
—An auburn-haired girl found wan
dering along the Bronx River Park
way Monday remembered today that 
she was Jean Lawrence, 19, of 
Evansville, Ind.

Psychiatristt had questioned the 
girl for hours constantly repeating 
the name on the basis of a message 
tram police at Evansville, that a
EL0* that description was missing.

Lawrence could not remember, 
however, how she came to be on 
the Parkway. She will be held for 
"further observation for hysteria.”

SHIP ARRIVALS
IN YESTERDAY

CHAMPLAIN. Preach 
OEROLSTBIN. Berm 
wamtRN WORLD. 
ULUA. United Fruit

..Havre, Sept. t_. 
Antwerp, Aes

W. 41th St.

-Santa Mam.

.fi gt. Hoboktn

platano. Da Red Fruit
Sep; S... 

.......Pwrto Cortes, Sept. «.
DUE TOMORROW

S AM.........
• MAM.

W. STth St.

-P.M.
.• PM

Murrey St. 
.Marti* St.

8VROPA North German Uwyd ..Brvmcn S.pt S................................ L-.J-

.Waartwrf. Sept. 3.........P.M. .XU.-L.-ir. 4at|h
■ IMpdiiiamia. •**. I—................. Mt*»

CMynte Aa*rtca .. Myam. Aug ».......... A M. Hobo
FRANCONIA CumaM WBNa Sue...Whet MMma erutea ....PM .........Tf.-.W-l** St
oaicrnilt. T. » (x>a M*a...... jweNA WfcJ ;.......vl:................ * m5i
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750 Metal Polishers 
Strike for More Pay

Demand 40-Hour Week and Closed Shop In 
New York—Plan To Spread Walkout To 

Shops In Jersey Now Unorganized

Strike Looms 
As Salesmen 
Buck Kickback

Teamsters and Clerks 
Pledge Their Aid-— 

Drive Planned

Seven hundred and fifty metal polishers of Local 8 of: 
the Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers and Helpers Interna
tional Union, affiliated with the A. F. of L., are out on j 
general strike throughout the five boroughs of the city.

Out of 480 job shops, 175 joined in the walk-out which |
began yesterday morning. Picket ♦---------------------------------------------- |
lines hsve been strung out through-! r> r u n dout the city in a union struggle for 
better conditions.

Condition* in many of the shops 
are deplorable, and the strike has 
been called to organize the unorgan
ized shop*, declared Albert Silk, fi
nancial secretory of the local. Many 
shops rapidly signed up, and every 
union man has shown up for picket 
duty, strike headquarters at 827 
Broadway reported.

A 40-hour week, a dollar an hour 
minimum scale and & closed shop 
are the union demands.

Local 26, of the Platers and Help
ers Union, affiliated with the Inter
national, have struck in sympathy.

A general strike will also be 
called by the union In New Jersey, 
in order to bring in the unorganized 
Jobbers’ shops which are handling 
work of Jobbers shop* closed by the 
strike.

Richard M. Quinn, business agent 
of the local, and Joe Adamo, head 
the strike committee.

The president and vice-president 
of local 8 are John Burger and 
Joseph Rodriguez, respectively. The 
International office is in Cincinnati.

‘ We have one of the dirtiest, 
filthiest, and most hazardous Job of 
any trade. Our men are all mu
tilated and scarred, and not a man 
in the union can say he has a 
whole hand.

“Silicons is a common disease 
amongst our trade. One of our 
boys had his face scarred, and went 
to see his boss. The boss asked if 
he was a movie actor,” George Silk, 
financial secretory of the union, 
said.

More than 200 men have been 
signed up making a total of 1,000 
men out on strike. Shops are 
signing up from all parts of the 
city and 300 shops are being pick
eted.

A meeting of the strike committee 
and 23 shop* which wish to sign the 
agreement was held yesterday after
noon.

Word was received that the Inter
national Chromium Co., in North 
Bergen. New Jersey had signed the 
agreement for a 40-hour week, $1 
an hour minimum, and a closed 
shop.

age
Draws Ire 
Of A AU Group

HOUSTON, Texas. Sept. 9 (UP). 
—A new row flared in the Amateur 
Athletic Union today when J. H. 
Rafferty, head of the Gulf Associa-, 
lion of the A. A. U., threatened 
legal action against Avery Brun- 
dage. national president.

Rafferty charged Brundage was 
attempting to transfer the national 
A. A. U. convention from Houston 
to "his home city of Chicago.” The 
convention is scheduled for Dec. 4, 
5 and 6. He said Brundage's action 
was “unprecedented.” He accused 
him of ‘‘under-handed’’ tactics.

”We will go to the courts for a 
restraining order against the trans
fer,” Rafferty said.

Rafferty said Brundage’s action, 
‘‘made without even consulting the 
officials of the Texas groups, is a 
slap In the face of the South.”

A ' kickback’’ racket in the whole
sale grocery trade, costing salesmen 
more than two million dollars a 
year because they are forced to pay 
for all losses from bad accounts and 
also for all deliveries made to store
keepers, was charged yesterday by 
the Wholesale Grocery Salesmen’s 
Union, Local 20234.

An organization drive throughout 
the five boroughs was announced by 
the union, with particular emphasis 
on those concerns practicing the 
“kickback.” Cooperation has been 

: promised by Local 138 of the Team- 
j sters and Local 338 of the Grocery 
Clerks Union.

j The firms of Krasne Brothers and 
A. Krasne in the Bronx, are espe- 

i dally noted for threatening to fire 
: employes should they fail to “klck- 
| back” for all losses and deliveries,
; the union claims.

At the regular membership meet
ing tonight at 175 Broadway in 
Room 605, the drive will be planned. 

1 Unoiganized workers are urged to 
! attend. Secretary Harry Rosenzwelg 
reports that several section secre
taries of Local 338 will attend.

| A contract has been submitted to 
| the firm of Wishinetsky Food Prod- 
! ucts in the Bronx. Rosenzwelg 
stated that if the contract is not 
signed, a strike will be declared.

Live Wire Branch 
Smashes Auto Record To Aid SPanish PeoPle

With 167 Mile an Hour 
Run on Salt Flats

BONNEVILLE, SALT FALLS, 
Utah, Sept. 9 (UP).—John Cobb of 
England smashed the world's one- 
hour automobile speed record today 
in an unheralded run on the Bon
neville Salt Flats.

The jovial Londoner drove his 
trim Napier-Railtdh racing car 
around a 12-mile oval on the Salt 
Beds at an average speed of 167.690 
miles an hour, breaking the former 
mark of 162.53, established early in 
July by his countryman, Capt. 
George E. T. Eyston.

I.L.D. to Fete Newhoff
A dance and entertainment to 

welcome Andrew Newhoff, newly 
elected State Secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense in New 
York will be given by the I. L. D. 
on Sept. 26 at Webster Manor.

The clerks’ “Live Wire Branch” 
of the Young Communist League 
has announced a public lecture on 
the history of the Grocery, Fruit 
and Dairy Clerks Union Local 338 
for Friday night at Irving Plaza 
Hall.

The lecturer will be Secretary 
Manager Samuel Wolchok, of Local 
338. He will cover a quarter of a 
century of struggle by the clerks 
during which their organization in 
New York grew from a membership 
of 40 to 2,500.

Fifty per cent of the proceeds will 
go to the $1,000 fund the union is 
raising for the Spanish Red Cross.

Name Norris
LINCOLN. Neb., Sept. 9 (UP).— 

Friends of Senator George W. Nor
ris of Nebraska today filed petitions 
with the Secretary of State nom
inating him for a fifth term in the 
Senate as an independent candi

date.

FOUR FORDS IN NAZI GERMANY

YCL to Honor 
Nathan Hale 
In Memorial

Anniversary of Death 
to Be Commemorated 

in City Hall Park

The New York State organisation 
of the Young Communist League 
will commemorate the 160th anni
versary of the death of Nathan 
Hale, outstanding young revolution
ary hero by special serrioea before 
Ills statue in City Hall park on 
Tuesday, Sept. 22. |

At 4:30 PJA during the service* 
a wreath will be placed on the 
statue -by the League. In addition, 
a branch of the Y.CI*. will be offi
cially dedicated aa the Nathan Hale 
Branch. A fife and drum corps 
trill play and speakers will show 
the relationship between the ideals 
for which Hale died and those of 
the Young Communist League.

John Little, executive secretary of 
the organisation yesterday sent a 
letter to Dr. Harold O. Campbell, 
superintendent of school* to “offi
cially commemorate the death of 
Nathan Hale through special ser
vices, assemblies, pageants” in the 
schools.

Power Trust 
Takes a Walk 
From Parley

(By United Pr**«)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Three 

American private utility spokesmen 
today “took a walk” at the world 
power conference utility discussion 
after Maurice P. Davidson, repre
sentative of New York’s Mayor 
Fiorello LaGuardia, attacked private 
operators.

They refused to participate fur
ther in the round-table conference 
after listening to Davidson’s charge 
that municipal utility operation was 
the only effective means of reducing 
private power rates.

The spokesmen were L. B. Den
ning, president, Lone Star Gas Co., 
Alexander Forward, managing di
rector. American Gas Association, 
and Walter O. Beckford, vice pres
ident, Columbia Gas and Electric 
Co.

Davidson's attack was directed 
both at private utility firms and at 
State and local Public Service com
missions. He contended the com
missions regulated utilities "only to 
the extent acceptable” to private 
firms.

John C. Dalton, of the County of 
London Electric Supply, replying to 
Davidson’s attack Appealed to the 
conference “at all costs let us keep 
the politicians away from this busi
ness of ours.”

C. J. Goodnough, members of the 
Pennsylvania Public Service Com
mission, defended the commission 
form as honestly administered.

Goodnough said there were only 
two alternatives to the existing plan 
of public regulation of private 
utilities; public ownership and “the 
repulsive idea” & duplicating facil
ities and wasteful competition.

E. F. Scattergood, general man
ager of the Bureau of Power and 
Light of Los Angeles, said that pub
lic utilities had been able to lower 
rates from 15 to 25 per cent under 
comparable rates charged by private 
utilities.

K. Sewall Wingfield, assistant di
rector of WPA power division, said 
that the nation was turning to pub
lic utilities because it had lost faith 
and despaired of private ownership.

Bigger ERB Staff
in
Baker, Communist Candidate for Asaembly, 

Campaigns on 7-Point Program for 
First A.D.—Urges New Clinic

Union Label 
Week Called 

HattersBy
Map Campaign at 

Special Meeting— 
Picketing Begins

the 
storting

Workers International Union.
Pickets will be stationed in front 

of men’s clothing stores through
out the city with signs appealing 
to the public tobuy only hats with 
union labe s. The union will con
centrate particularly on those chain 
store* that make false claims about 
selling only union made goods.

The campaign is being handled 
by the executive board of the 
union, whose chairman is Max 
Manes. In the spring, the mem- 
bers of Local 3, straw hat workers, 
conducted a similar “union label” 
drive, with great success.

Letters have been sent to all 
unions in the city, fraternal or
ganizations and liberal organiza
tions urging them to cooperate. 
The Local stated that the drive to 
put a union label In every hat is 
connected with the drive against 
the open shops and the sweat shops 
in the trade. Stanley Zalesky is

to a special membership meeting 
late last night at Beethoven Hall. 
Picket* were assigned to stores and 
the whole campaign mapped out at 
the meeting.

the Samuel Gompers Trade'School 
at once. For passage of the Na
tional Youth Act.

Service Union 
Men Back CIO

Teacher Who Wouldn’t 
WTiip Asks Transfer

PITTSTON. Pa., Sept. 9 (UP).— 
Anthony Munley, 64, the tender
hearted teacher who couldn’t whip 
his students, asked today for a 
transfer to a new school.

His school board backed him 
against parents’ charges that he was 
“too easy” on their children and 
failed to assign homework. But the 
parents at Langan’s settlement were 
not convinced that their children 
could absorb book-leaming, except 
to the tune of the hickory stick.

There's an old 
saying that 

you can see a 
Ford any

where in the 
world—but 
visitors to 

Baden-Baden, 
in Nazi Ger
many, had a 
chance to see 
four of them 

in the flesh. In 
the center are 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Edsel, with 
Henry II and 

Their 
ef ~ 

workers in 
Detroit got no 
vacations with 

p*y.

POLITICAL
SYMPOSIUM

Friday, Sept. 11-8 P.M.
Speakers:
Assemblyman Herbert Brownell Jr. 

A Prominent Democratic Speaker
Louis F. Budenx 
Bruno Fischer 
Eugene P. Connolly

Topic:

My Party's Program 
for the 10th AD.

41PUBLIC SCHOOL No.

Admission Free
Auspice*: 10th A. D. Voters Club

Three thousand members of Local 
32-B, Building Service Employes In
ternational Union, have already 
gone on record in support of the 
Committee for Industrial Organisa
tion, the Progressive Group in the 
union announced yesterday.

By the end of the week, over 5.000 
members are expected to sign the 
petition circulated by the Progres
sive Group. The petition requests 
the executive council of the Ameri
can Federation of Lftbor to rescind 
its order suspeifllng the C.I.O. 
unions. The Group said that the 
petitions are necessary because no 
business meeting of the local has 
been held in over a year.

James J. Bambrick, president, will 
appear before "New York County Su
preme Court Louis J. Valent* today 
to stand examination for trial in 
the court case brought by John 
Holly, a leader of the Progressive 
Group. Holly charges Bambrick 
with illegally suspending him from 
the union. The trial date has been 
set for September 20.

No date has yet been set for the 
court case against Bambrick, and 
other officers of the union by repre
sentatives of the Progressive Group, 
on charges of holding no meetings, 
violating the constitution and di
viding the union.

$55,000,000 Relief Bond Issue
ALBANY, Sept. 9 (UP).—State 

Comptroller Morris S. Tremaine to
day sold a $55,000,000 bond issue to 
continue unemployment relief in 
New York State.

Amunement*

A Challenge to Faecism!

ffderAMKINO
presents

KAMI'F"
(The Straggle)

Acted and Directed by Ctorman 
Exile* In the U. B. S. R.

CAMEO 4,4 Bt lMt »r-**w*rCA.VICiV continue** - 3S* t* 1 P.M.

A comprehensive seven-point platform covering election 
issues in the First Assembly District, Bronx, has been is
sued by the Communist campaign headquarters in that dis
trict at 885 Willis Avenue, Isadore Baker, assembly candi-

'♦’date, announced yesterday.
In contrast to the charge of Civil 

Service Commission President 
James E. Finnegan that Emergency 
Relief Bureau staffs could be cut
70 per cent without reducing effi
ciency. Communists in the First A. 
D. ask an increase in the S. R. & 
staff in the 40th relief district. 

Other points covered in the local 
platform are housing, youth, clin
ical care for mothers and children, 
increased traffic control tor the con
gestion caused by the Trl-Borough 
Bridge, recognition of tenants^ 
rights, and the construction of new 
achools<:

Housing, Relief Israes
The full platform as announced

A “union label” week 
men’s felt hat trade,
tomorrow and ending Tuesday by'B;ker ” follows.

when men officially dls- Housing: Provide work and elim- 
card their summer hats, was an- mate the disease-breeding firetrap 
nounced yesterday by Local 8 of the by a program of slum clearance and 
United Hatters, Cap and Millinery building modern low rent apart

ment* at government expense. For 
the passage of the Scott Housing
Bill.

Relief: Correct the abuses in the 
40th District Home Relief Buro re
sulting from red tope and political 
administration. Increase the staff 
of workers in the 40th district to 
give proper care to the large num
ber of relief cases in the district. 
Representation of Community or
ganizations to the administration of 
relief. For a 40 per cent increase 
in relief. For the creation of an
other Home Relief Bureau to re
lieve the overcrowded and ineffi
cient conditions of the 40th District. 
For the passage of the Workers Un
employment and Social Insurance 
Bill. Eliminate the discriminatory 
practices against Negro families by 
the Bureau.

Youth: Give the youth Aeir 
chance. Establish a recreation, cul
tural and vocational training cen-

president and Max Finger, secre- j ter, playing field, swimming pools, 
tary of the local. | playing’equipment. For a free swlm-

All members of Local 8 were called 1 ming pool in 8t. Man 's Park. Open

Clinic Urged
Mother and Child: Build a large 

; modem free Child Health Clinic and 
; Maternity Clinic with a staff1 of 
! qualified physicians to provide ad- 
i vice and medical attention for 
| mothers and children. Provide day 
| nurseries to relieve overwork and 
j undernourished mothers for a few 
| hours rest and recreation daily at 
i government expense.

Safety: Strict control of the in- 
! creased traffic from Trlboro Bridge, 
i Diversion of through traffic from 
residential streets, closing of con
gested dwelling streets to through 
traffic, build special playground 
streets to keep children from the 
deadly roadways.

Tenants’ Rights: Immediate ap
plication and strict enforcement of 
the Multiple Dwelling Law. Legis
lative curbing of exorbitant rents; 
no Increase in rents; recognition of 
tenants’ organizations in considera
tion of any legislation affecting 
tenants.

Schools: Build new schools. Do 
away with the existing overcrowded 
conditions, and irregular hours of 
schools attendance. Limit classes. 
Provide lunches and medical atten
tion for needy school children at 
public 'not teacher’s) expense.
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JERSEY OFFICIALS MAKE PACT TO STARVE W.P.A. STRIKERS
Plot to Deny
Relief in Move 
To Knife Strike

.Hudson County Groups 
v Call Defense Parley 

for Sept, 21

i

MOUNT HOLLY. N. J., Sept. 9 
(UP).—A group of township and 
municipal officers of Burlington 
County agreed to cooperate In starv
ing WPA workers into returning to 
vak.

The officials approved a program 
presented at a conference last night 
by Mayor James Ward of Palmyra. 
They henceforth will deny relief to 
strikers, they agreed, and will pro
vide “ample- police protection to 
any one who wants to pass through 
picket lines to work.

Col. Mark O. Kimberllng, super
intendent of State police, assured 
the officials that he will cooperate 
to “enforce the law.-

WPA workers struck Aug. 24 in a 
demand for a scale of higher wages 
and fewer work hours each week 
adopted in adjoining Camden and 
Mercer counties. The strikers are 
members of the Workers’ Alliance 
of America, which led the demon
stration of hunger marchers who 
occupied legislative halls of the 
capitol for more than a week last 
summer.

Nicholas MarineUa, chairman of 
the Camden County Workers’ Al
liance, asked permission to explain 
the strikers’ viewpoint to the au
thorities at the meeting, but was 
denied admittance.

Urges Negro People 
To Unite With Progressives

Civil Rights Conference in 
Jersey City Sept. 21

JERSEY CITY, N. J, Sept. P.— 
A conference on labor defense and 
civil rights of the people of Hudson 
County will take place on Moil day, 
Sept. 21, at Falrmount Hall, 716-18 
Bergen Avenue, under the auspices 
of the New Jersey State Commit
tee of the Internationa! Labor De
fense and the Hudson County 
Juridical Committee.

The conference will discuss 
methods of overooxriing the pres
ent situation in the country In 
which strikers are not permitted to 
picket and working class organiza
tions have been driven from their 
headquarters.

20,000 Join 
Boston March

BQSTON, Sept. 9.—More than 20,- 
000 members of the A. F. of L. re
sponded to the Central Labor Union’s 
parade call here on Labor Day 
marching over three miles of Bos
ton streets in one of the most mili
tant and impressive turnouts in 
years.

Two hundred thousand spectators 
lining the streets cheered the anti 
fascist signs carried by the march 
era which announced labor’s inten 
tlon to “Defeat the Fascists aqfl the 
Liberty League.” »

Testament to the growth of a 
body of organized white - collar 
workers was a large delegation of 
members of the American Federa
tion of Government Employees, the 
Artists' Union, the Newspaper Guild, 
the Retail Store Clerks and the 
American Writers Union. Their 
float carrying the slogan “White 
Collar and Industrial Worker- 
Shake" drew repeated applause from 
the spectators.

The needle trades delegation, 
numbering over three thousand 
workers, was one of the highlights 
of the march.

In nearby Cambridge, the Central 
Labor Union of that city held a 
field day attended by large num
bers of trade unionists,

Landon Placards 
Aid the Packers, 

Not Consumers
WASHINGTON (FP*. — Swelled 

profits for packers and not cheap 
prices for consumers Is the object 
of the Republicans who are placing 
blackboards reading, “Don’t Blame 
the Butcher—Meat IS Low, Taxes Are 
High” in shop windows, the current 
issue of Facts for Farmers, bulletin 
of Farm Research Inc., says.

“The fanners know that the rea
son for high meat prices is not high 
taxes but monopoly profits by the 
packers," the bulletin says. “Last 
year the Big Four showed profit in
creases ranging from 81 to 144 per 
cent. t . . -1 ■ - J

“By directing the attack against 
taxes, Landon is condoning the prof
its of the trusts and drumming up 
sentiment for lower taxes on monop
olies. Lower taxes cm the packers 
krill not bring down meat prices. 
When processing taxes were re- 
ftinded. the packers did not share 
this windfall with the farmers and 
city workers.’’

By James W. Ford
What is the meaning of fascism, 

to ths colored people? It means, 
first of all, the military invasion of 
Ethiopia by fascist Italy. This act 
was an evil omen to colored people 
everywhere. It showed black men 
that fascism, wherever it is, threat
ens through increased violence their 
rights, and their efforts to earn a 
decent livelihood. Fascism will be 
more terrible than the tyranny un
der chattel -slavery. Industrial cap
italism and imperialism. The brazen, 
reckless, uncivilized attack of Ital
ian fascism on the Ethiopian people 
gives a clear idea of what evil in
fluences the fascist minded reac
tionary Republican Liberty Leaguers 
aim to bring Into this country.

It means that those who have 
robbed us for decades and who 
want to continue to rob and pillage 
the American people, will organize 
campaigns of wholesale murder 
against the Negro masses. They 
will try to make the other people 
in America believe that it is the 
Negroes and not Wall Street and 
the Southern plantation owners 
who are responsible for hunger and 
misery in America.

We colored people am met face to 
face with the forces of economic, 
social arid political reaction as 
never before in our history. Re
action expresses itself: 1) by 
peonage and serfdom In the South, 
which is supported by anti-Negro, 
Ku Klux Klan terroristic attacks; 
2) by increased lynchings, denial of 
civil rights, jim crowlsm and segre
gation, and 3) by the terrible and 
horrible menace of fascism; 4) and 
by the deadly clouds of war that 
threaten to wipe out the national 
existence of weak and small nations 
of people.

Cites Judge’s Attack
The sinister forces of reaction 

that are arising in the country will 
be a hindrance to our advancement, 
to our national liberation. How 
terrible will be the fate of- our peo
ple if the Republican Liberty 
League reaction, which has financed 
anti-Negro organizations through
out the country,^omes to power!

In order to cam? out their pro
gram among the colored people, the 
Republican liberty Leaguers sup
port the most corrupt and reaction
ary Negro leaders, particularly those 
who carry on agitation among the 
Negro people against labor and ’la
bor organization, and who dis
courage them from uniting their 
forces with labor—like Perry How
ard, Oscar De Priest and others.

Let me read to you the words of 
a Republican Judge, B. G. Atlee of 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, who at
tacked our people in the trial of a 
Negro defendant In a court fire- 
sided over by him: “It is no credit 
to the people of Columbia that they 
allowed you to be here in court 
today. Had they lynched you they 
would have been justified. I say 
that although I am sitting here to 
administer justice, it Is fortunate 
for you that the offense occurred 
north of the Mason-Dixon line. No 
court has to bother with cases of 
your kind south of that line.”

Lynching Every 14 Days
The indictment for impeachment 

of this Judge has been turned into 
a mild reprimand by the Judiciary 
Committee before which the charge 
was made. Thus a double crime has 
been committed against our people 
in the fair state of Pennsylvania. 
Let our people ponder and prepare 
to act against such violent actions 
against us that are spreading 
throughout the country.

This sort of thing has been fos
tered for years In the South. And

Negro Lawyer Swaps 
Landon Sunflower 
For Communist Button

(DsUy WMtor MMwm* Emms)

CHICAGO, HI, sept. 9.—After 
hearing a Communist election 
speech at 31st and Prairie 
Streets, here, Saturday night, a
Negro lawyer wearing a Landon 

ked up to the plat-sunflower walked up 
form.

*T want a Browder-Ford but
ton Instead,” ha said, proffering 
the sunflower to the chairman. 
“I am a Republican, bat I see 
the only salvation for the Negro 
people is the Communist Party.”

Street meetings are held at 
the Prairie Avenue corner every 
Saturday night, and swapping 
sunflowers for Browder-Ford 
buttons is not uncommon. The 
unusual thing about this occur
rence, Party workers say, is that 
it was a well-known lawyer who 
made the swap.

today the plight of both the Negro
people and the poor white masses 
is indescribable. Negro sharecrop
per's who dare to organise in the 
state of Arkansas are dragged from 
the picket lines by landlords and 
sheriffs, herded into concentration 
camps and whipped with a slave 
driver’s knout. These same South
ern landlords are determined to see 
to it that Angelo Herndon is sent 
to the chain-gang of death because 
he dared to organize and lead Ne
gro and white workers in unem
ployed demonstrations, for bread. 
Every 14 days in America a Negro 
is lynched.

The Liberty , League supports all 
these indecencies and attacks on the 
Negro people.^ The Liberty League 
last January financed the “Grass 
Roots” convention of Eugene Tal- 
madge. Governor of the State of 
Georgia. It was one of the most 
depraved exhibitions of lynch hys
teria ever held in this country. One 
of its leaders was the Rev. Gerald

L. K. Smith, who is now ranting 
throughout the country in support 
of the candidacy of William Lemke 
of the Union Party.

Urges Unity with Progressives
The united Negro people’s front 

is the only means of fighting reac
tion, fascism and for national 
liberation. The colored people must 
unite! We must unite our forces 
with the progressive forces of the 
country In the movement for a 
Farmer-Labor Party, the movement 
against Wall Street and the Liberty 
League Republican reaction.

We must make a declaration to 
the fascists and reactionary forces:

We are not an inferior people. You 
keep us in an inferior position, it is 
true. But from now on we declare 
that we are preparing our forces, 
and by defending our daily imme
diate interests and needs, to take 
the offensive against greater op
pression. We shall fight to preserve 
human rights and liberties. These 
are things we have always stood 
for! We shall defend our national 
integrity! The mighty traditions of 
Toussaint L'Ouverture, Dessalines, 
Nat'Tumer and Frederick Douglass 
shall not perish I

Analysis of Democratic Party
Allow me now to turn to an anal

ysis of the Democratic Party. We 
call for no dependency in the 
Democratic Party. What is the 
contrast between Lincoln and 
Roosevelt? Lincoln sought a bold 
solution to problems. Contrast that 
with the present administration 
which retreats, is confused and 
bankrupt. Under Lincoln reaction 
was beaten back, not strengthened; 
under Roosevelt the reaction has 
waxed fat on profits made possible 
by his policies and has become more 
arrogant than ever. Under Lincoln 
the Negroes were freed from slavery; 
under Roosevelt they are suffering 
from a thousand Scottsboro and 
Herndon cases; under Lincoln the 
Supreme Court was tamed; under 
Roosevelt all effective power has 
been surrendered to that reaction
ary body.

Roosevelt is for capitalism. In the 
issue of Fascism against Democracy 
he wavers between a fight to pre
serve democracy and the attacks of 
the Liberty Leaguers against our 
liberties. He tries to'follow a mid
dle course. . . .

The lesson to learn from the 
struggle in the Democratic Party 
convention, in the struggle against 
the Liberty League reactionary 
forces, is that Roosevelt would hot 
have modified his position toward 
the left except through the pressure 
of the labor elements. Roosevelt was 
forced by labor to make his modi
fications. (It must be clear, there
fore that Roosevelt can only be re
lied upon to fight reaction even a 
little unless he fears the pressure of 
labor and the loss of influence 
among progressive elements. Roose
velt only reacts to militant actions 
of labor. The Negro people with 
their special problems and although 
a minority group can learn a valu
able lesson from this.

Stresses Fanner-Labor Party
But labor and the progressive 

forces would serve their interests 
better by not trying to fight inside 
the Democratic Party but by fight
ing outside the Democratic Party. 
Labor and the progressive forces 
with their power and organization 
should develop independent politi
cal action, build up a movement of

the people and run their own candi
dates. Relying on Roosevelt tends 
to cause passivity and prevents the 
rapid building of the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement. Thus we see that 
our concrete analysis of the Repub
lican Party and of the Democratic 
Party In the present situation In our 
country leads to the same con
clusion; Build the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement 

Naturally, also the Negro people 
must not place reliance in either 
of the two old parties. Both are 
making the greatest efforts to split 
the political power of the Negro 
people in the election. Bids are be
ing made on both sides. Negro 
leaders are being bought up to 
deliver the Negro vote. For a minor
ity group, political policy requires 
astuteness. It requires a policy 
that will be effective for the best 
interest of all concerned, in the 
general betterment of the Negro 
people. The analysis of the relation 
of forces in the country by the Com
munist Party make our position 
clearer than for decades. The 
Negro people must learn the tactic 
of independent periltical action, in 
line with the movement for a Farm
er-Labor Party....

Training of Leader
All of the work of building a much 

needed unity of action among col
ored people requires trained and 
sincere and honest men, sun- 
crowned men, men who are alert to 
the problems of our times and in 
relation to the problems of the Ne
gro people, men who can act and 
work both Independently and col
lectively, men that are able to place 
aside petty differences and are able 
to work together with men of varied 
opinion on at least some minimum 
program of action. We need new, 
modem Douglasses. We need men 
who have been tested and not found 
wanting. Let us look forward to a 
speedy mobilization of such forces.

Our party is doing all It can to 
produce men of our race of such 
calibre in its ranks. It is teaching 
them to lead In the struggle of 
their people, as well as in the gen
eral struggles of all the oppressed 
masses generally. We are training 
the whole membership of our party 
to meet the problems that face the 
masses in our country.

The struggle today Is not only to 
free the Negro masses but to free 
the toiling masses generally, black 
and white, native bom and foreign 
bom, men women and children, 
from the menace of fascism.

Hails Browder
There are already tested and high 

types of leaders in our party, i can 
point with pride to the high type of 
American nominated by our Part* 
for president. Earl Browder, gener
al secretary of the Communist Party, 
is from Kansas, the state of which 
Landon is now governor. Browder 
is in every way the opposite of Lan
don. Just as Landon symbolizes all 
that is viciously reactionary, un- 
American, anti-labor, so Browder 
symbolizes the best traditions, the 
most progressive forces in the coun- 
try. At the nominating convention 
of our party last June, Browder was 
called a new “John Brown ^of Osa- 
watomie.”

Waging this fight against reac
tion, the American people are but 
carrying on their glorious revolu
tionary traditions, which are the 
hallowed heritage of our history. 
Reactionaries of all shades attack 
socialism as revolutionary. But since 
when was revolution un-American? 
We Communists are proud that we 
can truly say that “Communism is 
Americanism of the Twentieth Cen
tury.” We aim to carry forward the 
revolutionary traditions to a higher 
stage, leading the struggle for Negro 
liberation, show the American peo
ple the way to a better and more 
secure life in the present and to a 
future of peace, freedom, happiness 
and prosperity for ALL.

Negro Editor 
Hails Ford’s 
Unity Plea

Forte Describes His 
Reactions to Speech 

By C.P. Nominee

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. 9. — 
“Suave, dignified, urbane and 
polished.” Is the way Ormond A. 
Forte, editor of the Cleveland Eagle, 
one of the leading Negro newspa
pers in the Mid-west, described 
James W. Ford, Communist vice- 
presidential candidate, after hear
ing him speak at an election rally 
here a few days ago.

1 The editor went on to say how 
“this stalwart Negro stood on the

Elatform and drove home a point 
fter point in his strong argument 

tor a union for white and black 
workers to fight the common enemy 
bf both.”

Kentucky Labor Party 
Plans Are Mapped

Workers Alliance, Building Trades and Negro 
Group Decide To Launch Independent 

Party For State Elections In ’37

LEXINGTON, Ky*, Sept. 9. — Plans for launching a 
Fayette County Independent Labor Ticket in the 1937 elec
tions are being formulated here by leaders in the Lexington 
Workers Alliance, the Building Trades Council, Colored 
Voters League, and other groups.

The workers of the county andO-

jm
Ne

Referring to the uncompromising 
Imanner in which the Negro Oom- 

unist leader spoke in behalf of 
egro rights, the Editor Forte 

said:
; “There seemed no condescension 
on the part of whites to listen to 
this Negro, nor was there evident, 
in anything Mr. Ford did or said, 
any indication that he accepted as 
a ‘special privilege’ the chance to 
address this gathering.”
I The statement of Forte which oc
curred in part in a column entitled 
“Read and Ponder This,” on Sept.

Last Friday night for the first 
time, I attended a political rally of 
the Communist party at the Cleve- 

! jand Public Auditorium, and I 
brought away from that meeting a 

! gripping memory of a sight that is 
' rare in American life. It was the 
| $ight of more than a thousand 
Whites, of all ages, splitting the air 
with salvos upon salvos of prolonged 
applause, while on the rostrum ad
dressing that crowd, was a negro 
orator, James W. Ford, candidate of 
toe Communist Party for vice-presi
dent of the United States!

Suave, dignified, urbane, and j 
polished, this stalwart Negro stood | 
on the platform and drove home I 
point after point in his strong argu- 
ment for a union for white and | 
black workers to fight the common ! 
enemy of both. There seemed no I 
condescension on the part of whites j 
to listen to this Negro, nor was | 
there evident, In anything Mr. Ford j 
did or said, any indication that he j 
accepted as a "special privilege” the j 
chance to address this gathering. 
Everything seemed natural—regular | 
—filled to the brim with spontaneous 
enthusiasm for the occasion, for it 
was a candidate for vice-president 
that the audience greeted 1 That he 
happened to be a Negro seemed 
wholly incidental, and of little 
moment as things of that sort go!

Prior to the meeting at the Public 
Hall, a reception was held for Mr. 
Ford at the Phillis Wheatley Asso
ciation, sponsored by a committee 
erf Clevelanders, one of whom, Dr. 
Prank H. Hendricks, physician, was 
ai classmate of Mr. Ford at Fisk 
University, Nashville, Tenn. The 
Writer, and Editor W. O. Walker of 
the Call-Post were among those on 

-the committee.

city are definitely ready for such a 
party, and much hope is being en
tertained lor a highly successful 
campaign in 1937. A decision to post
pone launching of the party until 
then wae arrived at by leaders in a 
recent meeting, because of the short
ness of the time remaining before 
this year’s election, and inability to 
complete plans in time for a cam
paign this year.

It was decided to launch the party 
under the name of Independent La
bor Party in view of the fact that 
the farming element locally Is com
posed mainly of wealthy fanners, 
who carry on a continuous fight 
against wage scales and unioniza
tion. Poor fanners are negligible

are very good, and agitation for such 
a party on a state wide basis, is 
being canted on by leaders in the 
Kentucky Workers Alliance and 
other groups. There is a possibility 
that the Kentucky Non-Partisan 
League can be won to support of 
such a party on a state wide basis 
next year, although the attitude of 
the leaders of the League is not 
very promising.

The scheduled “hunger march" on 
the state capital at Frankfort in 
October by the Kentucky Workers 
Alliance, is expected to lend im
petus to the movement in Kentucky. 

! No aid has come from the leaders 
<rf the Socialist Farty of Kentucky 
in building a Labor Party, although

Call State 
Labor Party 
Convention

Indianapolis Parley 
Will Organize a 

State Party

Share-cropping plays no very large rank and file members of the 80- 
part In local agrarian activities. j clalist Party are very much in favor 

Prospects for a state labor party of the Labor Party.

A ccuse Talmadge ofMobilising 
Guard to Intimidate Voters

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 9. — Charges that Governor 
Eugene Talmadge had mobilized National Guardsmen for 
election duty in plain clothes to intimidate voters opened 
the Democratic primary today. ------------------------ ---------------------

The issue was clear—Talmadge vs. 
Roosevelt—and authorities expected 
nearly 325,000 voters to express 
themselves on it.

A riot occurred last night at Gov. 
Talmadge’s last rally at Dalton. 
Unsympathetic members of his au
dience heckled him. A Talmadge 
follower knocked down one heckler 
and in a second fists and clubs were 
flying all around. An unidentified 
elderly man was knocked uncon
scious

peered certain to get the Demo
cratic nomination.

The primary was of a .new type, 
termed “blanket.” The voter re
gardless of his party affiliation, 
could vote either party slate in its 
entirety or for individual candidates 
on each.

INDIANAPOLIS. lad.. Sept. 9— 
A State ^convention of Farmer- 
Labor forces to organize a State 
Farmer-Labor Party will take place 
here on Oct. 26. Celling of the 
convention was decided by the In
diana Provisional committee for 
the Promotion of a Fanner-Labor 
Party at its last meetbag on Aug. 30.

County conventions, to be held 
prior to the State convention, are 
being organized. Vigo County will 
hold its convention Sept. 13. At 
this convention a permanent 
Farmer-Labor Party will be set up. 
A similar organization will be set 
up at a convention to be held in 
Clinton, county zeat of Vermilion 
County, on Sept. 20. A convention 
of Marion County progress!re fgroes 
win take place In Indianapolis on 
Sept. 27.

These county conventions, besides 
setting up permanent organisations 
and electing slates for local elec
tions. will also prepare the state
convention.

It was reported at the meeting 
that the strongest county farmer- 
labor group exists in St. Joseph 
County, where it is supported by 
the Btudebaker union, which has 
6,000 workers, and by the 2.000 
members of the Bendix automobile 
union group.

Bar Entry 
Of Gallacher

Arizona Governor Trails 
Rival in Primary 

PHOENIX. Ariz., Sept. 9 (UP>.-
Gov. B. B. Moeur trailed former Su
perior Judge R. C. Stanford in the 

Deputy sheriffs arrested five men ! Democratic gubernatorial race to- 
who, Sheriff J. T. Bryant charged, day as returns from yesterday’s 
were members of the National. primary mounted slowly.

The above highlights were taken 
from a speech made by James W. 
Ford, Negro Communist vioe-presi- 
dential candidate in Baltimore re
cently.

Reading C.P. 
Leader Scores 
Old Guard

Guard and Talmadge supporters. 
He asked that they be held under 
$10,000 bond because, he said, they 
went to the meeting armed with 
blackjacks and other weapons. Su
perior Judge Claude C. Pittman, 
whom Talmadge defeated in the 
1934 gubernatorial election, released 
them under $300 bond each.

Democrats Lead in 
Washington Primary

SEATTLE. Sept. 9 (UP).—Dem
ocratic gubernatorial candidates 
polled about three votes in yester
day’s primary to each one Repub
licans received, early returns showed 
today.

Governor Clarence D. Martin held 
a slight lead for the Democratic

STRAW VOTES show 
big gains for Browder and 
Ford. Radio makes pos
sible a wide campaign. Rush 
funds for future broadcasts.

Ford to Deal 
With Issues 
Facing Race

Arrange hoMe parties on every 
radio broadcast night. Dioenas the 
speech with yenr friends and take 
np a collection for the f35MM

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa. 1.
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Chicago, III.
f Dr. J O.
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W«bm sod Hew novM Os 
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4U Ada. Stc. A ra o.

Boston. Mass.
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“The Negro People and the Elec
tions” will be the title of James 
W. Ford’s nation-wide radio broad
cast on Monday evening. Sept. 21, 
when the Vice-Presidential can
didate of the Communist Party goes 
on the air in the third of a series 
of right national hook-ups sched
uled between now and Nov.,3 by the 
Communist campaign committee.

His address will reach tens of 
thousands of southern workers, Ne
gro and white, over sr.bsidiarv Sta
tions of the NBjC. Red Network 
in Richmond. Norfolk. Raleigh. 
Charlotte, Asheville, Columbia 
Tampa and Miami. Other southern 
stations could not be secured for 
Ford’s address because the radio 
time had previously teen contracted 
for.

The nation-wide Tag Days which 
will take place In every city of the 
Um.ed States outside of New York 
on Saturday and Sunday, Sept 13 
and 1). are expected to do much in 
raising the money needed to pay 
for this broadcast acd for

qi.ent campaign activities in con
nection with Ford’s c a m p a i g n. 
Workers in all cities are urged to 
turn out in full force on these two 
days to boost the Communist cam
paign fund. . •'*

The hour of Ford’s radio address, 
listed according to different areas 
of the United States, follows:

New York, Daylight Time—10:45 
P. M. to 11 P. M.

Eastern Standard Time—0:45 
P.M. to 16 F.M.

Central Standard Time—8:45 
was to 9 was

Mountain Standard Time—7:45 
P.M to 8 P.M.

Pacific Standard Time—6:45 
P.M. to 7 P.M.
The following stations will carry 

the address of Ford cm Sept 21: 
WSAP-Jtew- York WTMJ—MUwaakw 
warn—Boston WIBA—Madison
Wno—Hartford KSTP—MinnsapolU
WJAlt—Providtneo WXBC—Duluth 

WDAT—Fargo

XYW—Philadelphia

wrc—Waahlnzton
VMBkfaiSate'H
WCAX-Pittsburgh 
WWJ—Dstrott

KOA^Donvsr 
KDYIt—Salt Laks C. 
KPO—San PrsncUco 
kpi—Los Anseles 
ROW—Portland. Ore. 
KOMp—8*a ttle 
WPBR—BalUaore 
WRV,
WWA&—Norfolk

Ford National 
Broadcast on 
September 21

Future speaking engagements of 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
Communist candidates for Presi
dent and Vice-president respec
tively, and of Mother Bloor, foi-

EARL BBOWDEB
10. —Chattsnoofi. Memorial Audi- 

tor!urn. Broadcast WOOD, Hotel 
Patton. 4:tS*:U am.

11. —Birmingham. Boa Umr Bad 
(Catted Labor Temple).. ISM>4 
Foartb Arc. Broadcast WAP1

f.m.
IS—Tampa.
13.—Norfolk. City Aaditeriam. Sta

tion WTAB. «:M >.m. E.S.T.
JAMES W. FOBS ’

Sogt.
9.—Werecater. Eng too Hall 7:SS p.m. 
11.—Barra. Vt Bad Man’* Ball.
IS. — Sartagflald, Maw.IS. — Sgrtagflold, Maas. MoaleiMl 

Andltorinm. S >.m. Station WSFB. 
S:SS to S:SS p m.

IS.—New Havas. Commercial Ugh 
IchoaL S rum Station WKC. 
S:4I MU:
; MOTHEB BLOOB 

A

READING, Pa., Sept. 9.—“Old 
Guard” Socialist leaders are trying 
tp “hide the real reason” for the 
sjrtit in the Socialist Party in Read- 
i$ig, John Dean, Communist, 
charged in a radio address over sta
tion WRAW last night.

Speaking in one of a series of 
fffty^two weekly five minute broad
casts sponsored by the Communist 
I^arty, D^an said that the “Old 
Guard” was “raising a smoke-screen 
apd shouting Communist” to hide 
toe real reason for the division in 
tbe ranks of the Socialist Party.

Scramble For Plums
Dean said that after the Socialist 

administration took office “they im
mediately began a disgraceful 
scramble for juicy plums and soft 
jqbs on the public payroll,” instead 
of “organizing and rallying the 
masses in determined struggle for 
better conditions.”

“Naturally.” Dean said, “the only 
result of such a policy was that the 
people became disgusted and disil
lusioned. They began to turn away 
from the Socialist Party and to 
slide back to the old capitalist 
parties.”

Dean charged that it was the 
“passive, do-nothing, disgusting 
pork-barrel, job-hunting policy of 
the Old Guard officials’’ that re
sulted in a big drop in the Socialist 
vote last April.

“The pressure inside and outside 
the Socialist Party became too hot 
for the officials,” Dean said. "They 
became desperate. So, at a time 
when the unity erf the people 
against their is the most
burning need, these Old Guard So
cialist officials, white spouting 
phrases > about ’democracy’ and 
‘Uhlty,’ in the moet undemocratic 
and selfish manner, split the So
cialist Party, thereby committing a 
great crime against the working 
class and progressive movement of 
Reading and Berks Counties.

“And, in order to cover up this 
monstrous crime, they raized the 
siaoke-eereen of ‘Communism,’ 

in the same way that William 
Hearst does when he pro

to deliver a blow at the pro

nomination. Five hundred and for
ty-one precincts of 2,866 gave him 
26,867 votes to 24,046 for John C. 
Stevenson. Otto Case, Townsend 
candidate, trailed in third place.

Vic Meyers, jazz band leader and 
lieutenant governor, piled up a huge 
lead over M. H. Williams, and ap-

Moeur based his campaign on a 
defense of the State sales tax, which 
he forced through the legislature.

Colorado Primary Gives 
Johnson Lead in Senate Race

DENVER, Colo., Sept. 9 (UP).—
Gov. Edwin C. Johnson today rolled 
up a large lead over former Gov. 
William E. Sweet to apparently win 
the Democratic nomination to the 
United States Senate. Both endorsed 
the Roosevelt administration.

(Daily Worker WsahiaftoB Bvoaa)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9.—The De
partment of Labor will not grant 
William Gallacher. communist 
member of the British Parliament, 
a temporary visa to the United 
States as requested by the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union, it was 
learned authoritatively yesterday.

In answer to an inquiry by the 
Daily Worker, a spokesman for the 
department took the position that 
the question of granting a visa to 
Gallacher rested solely with the De
partment of State.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
haa twice turned down Oallacher’s 
request for a visa so that he may 
visit his sisters In Chicago. Gal
lacher is now lecturing on peace in 
Canada.

The appeal made by the A.CJL.U. 
pointed out that the Department of 
Labor has authority to grant a 
temporary visa to Gallacher despite 
the fact that the Department of 
State has refused to do so.

Declines Candidacy
WASHINGTON. Sept. 9 (FP). — 

E. Claude Babcock, president of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employees, will not be a can
didate for reeLection at the coming 
convention of the union, he has an
nounced. •

One dollar enables our candi
dates to reach 1,000 homea. Con
tribute your dollar to the Radio 
Fund!

German Government 
Reminded of Debt

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 (UP).— 
The Treasury today prepared a 
brisk reminder to the German 
government today that it has an 
installment of $14,000,000 on its post 
war debt falling due Sept. 30.

The “bill” was prepared under 
direction of Secretary of Treasury 
Henry Morgenthau. Jr., and wlU be 
forwarded to Berlin by the State 
Department. Payments are due 
Sept. 30 and March 31 of each year.

Treasury officiate doubted that 
the Installment would be met, 
pointing out that the German gov
ernment is $126,000,000 in arrears.

They Raised $13,000 
In One Day!

A Group of New York Section Organizers of the Communist Party

for the ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND 
of the COMMUNIST PARTY !

What Have You Done?
RUSH ALL FUNDS 

to GRACE HUTCHINS, Treasurer

‘4 ’

National Campaign Committee of the Coremuniat Party

BfBlBfflr

35 East 12th Street New York City
Sspt. 11 - -SawmowiU, 044 Mots BkO. 
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Vet Assails
*

Queens Edict 
On Meeting
• (Continued from Pag* 1)

"Let little Hitler Hervey prove 
one Instance In which CommuniaU 
attacked families and broke up 
homes as did sheriffs in Sunnyside 
Gardens, without- ^ single protest 
from Hanmy.f |

Ptaa Coart Tert
Crosbie challenged Harvey to 

produce evidence that the Commu
nist Party of the United States had 
ever called for a program of athe
ism. "While we regret the necessity 
for further exposing ttx. Harvey’s 
ignorance neverthtslees we must 
again contradict him on this point 
The Communist Party in any of its 
publico tons, in the words of its 

-speakers, has never advocated athe
ism."

Crosbie said that he was consid
ering court action on several as
pects of the borough president’s 
statements and actions. He pointed 
out that "negation of the constitu
tion of the United States, as it re
lated to those provisions concerning 
free speech and: free assemblage, 
would seem to lie outside even 
those powers of which ’little Hitler’ 
Harvey fondly seen#*' to iinaglne 
himself possessed*

Am ter Statement
A later statement from I. Am ter. 

Communist candidate for president 
of the Board of Aldermen, con
firmed the position taken by Cros
bie.

Pointing out that the Commu
nist Party in New York State had 
a recognized legal status. Am ter 
said:

"In the last elections the Com
munist Party polled 50,000 votes. In 
1936 we are confident that we will 
treble that figure.

"Meanwhile, we shall not counte
nance attacks upon our legalitv, nor 
allow to go unchallenged such ac
cusations as the borough president 

Queens has made. We shall an
swer such attacks with the massed 
disapproval of the people In Har
vey’s own borough.”

Fusionists Assail Harvey
Charles Belous. chairman of the 

Queens City Fusion Party, in a let
ter to Harvey, declared that the de

cision must not go "unchallenged.”
Speaking of his "chagrin” and 

“disappointment" in Harvey’s ac
tion. Belous warned that there was 
no ‘‘justification for denying pub
lic buildings to an accredited po
litical party for the purpose of 
holding peaceful gatherings and 
rpeetlngs.”

Going even further. Belous said 
he felt he was speaking for the 
progressives in the Republican 
Party, when he declared that he 
was -sick and tired of the red-bait
ing, depression-scaring campaign 
the Republican Party Is waging.”

George W. Hinton, Negro rever
end of the Corona Congregational 
Church, added his Voice to the pro
test and said that "since the Com
munist Party is recognized in the 
United States of America, it seems 
to me that it should be given the 
same privileges as any other politi
cal party.”

Thomas Assails 
State Labor Party

Citizens Assail Harvey
Two leading citizens of Queens, 

Maxwell Stuart and Arthur Kallet 
characterized Borough President 
Harvey’s refusal yesterday to allow 
the Communist Party use of the 
Jamaica Town Hall for a public 
meeting as "inconsistent with 
American traditions" and "dictat- 
ing to the people of Queens what 
views they may listen to and con
sider.” , )

Maxwell Stuart, an editor of The 
Nation, living at 9309 25th Avenue 
Jackson Heights, declared:

(Continued from Pape 11
--------—)----------

lag of London from the rooftops. 
Thomas had to repeat his aid to 
Messrs. SulUvan and; Hearn to his 
New York audience in his speech 
the other night, h i ,

“Lcndon." said Thomas, “or the 
interests behind him, which arc 
stronger than Landon. are in the 
strict sense of the word reaction
ary. They want to go back to an 
older capitalism, they want Cool- 
idge, not Hitler” ;

“Back f Coolidge"
That was what pleased Mark Sul

livan so much that he repeated it 
for the benefit of eveiy Republican 
stump speaker in the country. 
"Mr. Thomas,” wrote Sullivan in 
the aforementioned article, "declares 
the real wish of Governor Landon 
is to go back somewhere in Amer
ican history—to Goolidge, McKin
ley, or maybe all the way to Jef
ferson’.?- f pi

Thomas, however, was logical, if 
nothing else. Embarking on the 
roadrto political sin, he decided that 
he might as well go the whole hog, 
compounding his original felony. 
Insisting that‘the Heerst attempt to 
brand everything progressive as 
“Communistic," was really not fas
cist. he continued: -

“The fascist demagogue begins 
by a radical middle class apeak 
not by talking Ukai - a Landon, 
Knox, the Liberty League — er 
even like Hearsi who wants above 
aB to protect his *220,000,0(H) for- 
tune."
(Question: What was Hitler’s fas

cism and what is ijts purpose if not 
to protect the huge fortuhes of the 
Krupps, and Thyssens and to brand 
everything which might hurt those 
fortunes as “communistic”?)

Landon and Labor 
But if Hearst, the man who chose 

Landon, is not fascist (Thomas 
didn’t refer to him even as fascist- 
minded), Landon’s i record is not so 
bad, said Thomas. Landon. said the 
Socialist candidate, "has acknowl
edged labor’s right to organise as 
unqualifiedly or as qualifiedly as 
Roosevelt in his famous automobile 
settlement under NRA.”

Anyway, continued Thomas, Lan
don hap disagreed with Hearst, im
plying that the Hearst stigma can
not in justice be placed oh Landon. 
"He has cone contrary to Hearst in 
opposing the teachers’ bath and the 
sales tax," Thomas said.

From all this Thomas drew the 
conclusion that a! Landon victory 
might not be such a bad tiling after 
all.

‘'Conceivably a Landon victory 
might put iron. In labor’s Mood 
and rally workers to a real labor 
party,” he Hid. “Actually, in the 
unlikely event of a Landon vic
tory, his lack of strong leadership 
may make him respond to firm 
labor pressure. He win not dare 
to cut relief.” (This about the 
candidate who considers $1.08 a 
week sufficient for a Kansas un
employed fan^ly to live on!) 
Having thus given a picture of 

the Hearst-Liberty League candi
date as an amiable gentleman, re
sponsible to “labor pressure,” and 
simply seeking a restoration of the 
Goolidge era, Thomas launched into 
an assault on Labor's Non-Partisan 
League and the American Labor 
Party, its New York State Affiliate. 

The fact that tile American La-

it from its very inception?
Thirdly, he continued, •‘the party 

must be nation-wide.” State or local 
parties were no good, he Insisted. 
"Under the logic of American con
ditions, local or state labor parties 
are inevitably compromised at na
tional elections by open or secret 
bargains with one of the old capi
talist parties.” This was apparently 
intended as a dig at the Minnesota 
Parmer-Labor Party and is an ex
tension of Thomas's attacks on the 
late Governor Floyd Olson erf that 
state.

Fortunately, however, the Social
ists of New Hampshire, to cite but 
one example, disagree; with Thomas, 
life itself has ahoiVn them the 
value of beginning the building of 
a state-wide Parmer-Labor Party, 
There the Socialists, Communists 
and some unions haVf united to 
form a state Farmer-Labor Party, 
following a policy clearly enunciated 
by the Communist Party and re
peated fay Earl Browder, the Com
munist presidential candidate, in 
his speech at the Coney Island 
Velodrome, Aug. 27. Browder then 
said:

“We should use every effort to 
strengthen the united front for 
the building of the independent 
political power of the toilers; a 
united front between the larger 
sections ef the progressive move
ment which support Roosevelt, 
and those smaller sections, such 
as those who support Norman 
Thomas and those who support 
the Communist candidates.”

Veiled Jibe at Hillman 
Thomas’ fifth "condition,” with 

which no one disagrees, was that a 
“farmer-labor party must be demo
cratic in structure, not the creature 
of powerful labor bureaucrats.” 
This argument, while not debatable 
in and of itself, was clearly designed 
as a veiled attack on Sidney Hill
man and other leaders of the Amer
ican Labor Party and can have the 
sole effect of bringing grist to the 
reactionary Republican mill. The 
Hearst-Landon forces would like 
nothing better than to be able to 
discredit the rising labor party 
movement as a "creature of power
ful labor bureaucrats.” '

His third argument, however, gave 
the Thomas show away. "The 
farmer-labor party, to be acceptable 
to Socialists, must have room in it 
for the Socialist Party as an organ
ized group, serving in democratic 
fashion AS A VANGUARD WITH
IN THE NEW PARTY," 

nils point, probably more than 
any other, revealed the basic atti- 

Thom,ls and the Trotskyites 
skulking behind the scenes of the 

j Socialist Party. It revealed a fnn- 
1 d amental hostility to the labor 
i party. From the idea t^?t me . a •»-))• 
party was a rival to the , Socialist 

Thomas has now arrived 
dose to the point where he re
gards the labor party movement as 
an open foe. The labor party, to be 
okayed by Thomas, must pormit the 
Socialists to be its “vanguard.” No 
less!

Thomas’ attacks upon the Com
munist Party and his distortion of 
its position flowed out of exactly 
the same attitude—hostility to the 
growing labor party movement and 
to the Communist Party, which, 
while having a critical attitude 
towards the American Labor Party,

Browder Off 
For the South 

In New Tour
(Continu'd from Page 1)

dress In Ben Hur Hall, Sept. U. 
While there he will speak over radio 
station WAPI at 6:45 P.M. Central 
Time. Browder will arrive in the 
steel and mining city, In the midst 
of a bitter campaign which the 
Communist Party has had to wage 
for the right of free speech, at
tacked on every hand by reactloh- 
ary daily press, the Party supported 
by workers and liberals finally wpn 
the right of Browder to apeik 
openly. » ,|

Tampa Meeting Sept. 13
A similar campaign had to be 

carried on by the Communist Party 
of Tampa. Fla., where Browder will 
speak on Sept. 13. Inspired and 
supported by the Ku Klux Klan that 
flogged to death Joseph Shoe
maker. the Tampa City administra
tion headed by Mayor Robert E. Lee 
Chancey, refused the use of the 
Municipal auditorium for the elec
tion rally. Attempts to secure sev
eral private halls were met by in
timidation from Klan elements. 
“But no efforts will be roared |o 
obtain a meeting hall,” Alfred Bel!. 
Communist Party Organizer in 
Tampa stated yesterday.

On Sept. 15, Browder will deliver 
an address in Norfolk, Va., in the 
City Auditorium and will broadcast 
the same evening over station 
WTAR at 6:45 P.M.

Delegations to Greet Candidate

In his Tampa address, Browder 
is expected to dwell on the fascist 
character of the Shoemaker mur
der-flogging, on the significance pf 
the forthcoming American Federa
tion of Labor convention in that 
city, and on the need for a united 
front of Communist and Socialist 
Parties here to launch a counter 
attack on the Klan.

Delegations of workers from Jack
sonville. Miami, Orlando and Lakf- 
land, Fla., will join the Tampa re
ception Committee for Browder 
when he arrives there Sunday 
morning. y • f

Smith Sees 
Putsch Plot

¥ OU R
hi? a y nru

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of the Medical Advisory Board 
do not advartlM.

All qaestieiu to this coinmn are 
answered directly. CerrespondcnU 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Fallen Womb

JF„ San Francisco, CsL, writes:
• "I am thirty years of age and 

am suffering pain in the lower part 
of my body. } am a married woman, 
and Have two children, aged nine 
and six. The doctor told me that 
my womb had fallen and advised 
operation, but said I would become 
sterile. Could you tell me if an 
operation is the only means of bet
tering my condition? Must I neces
sarily be sterile?”

• • •

FIE first thing to find out is if 
the fallen womb la producing 

the pain in the lower part of your 
body. This can be done by insert
ing a ring temporarily to keep the 
womb in its proper place. If the 
pain Is relieved by this move, then 
steps ought to be taken to correct 
the position of the womb by opera
tion.! If, however, the pain con
tinues in spite of the correction, 
then; you have proof that the cause 
of the pain is elsewhere and has 
nothing to do with the fallen womb.

There are several kinds of opera
tions for correcting the abnormality, 
and the type of operation depends 
upon the exact nature of the 
trouble. With one kind of opera
tion, a patient may have future 
pregnancies. With other types of 
operations, a patient may have 
future pregnancies. With other 
types of operations, it is inadvisable 
to have more children, for child
birth will undo the- benefits of the 
operation. It is then necessary to 
prevent further pregnancies. This 
is done by merely tying off the 
tubes. This does not affect the sex 
life of the patient. It does not in
terfere with menstruation, has no 
effect on sex desire whatever and 
one can lead a normal sex life 
thereafter.

Exercises have no effect at all on 
a fallen womb, providing, of course, 
the diagnosis is the correct one.

The Ruling CIbwm by RgdiMd

“They love me—they love me not--."

TUNING IN
WCAP—4M Ke. WOB—7M Kc. WJZ—7H «• WABC—M* He. WXVO—!»•* A*.

(Continued from Page 1)

Addresses Wanted
M. M.; Comrade L. S.

Distorts C. P. Position
Thus Thomas was reduced to out

right prevarication of the Commu
nist position. He repeated by now

unite . huge blou of trade union-! to toteESftt P°!‘
ists in a grouping which lays the 1 W U’ 
basis for a powerful independent 
labor party was conveniently for
gotten by Thomasl A labor party
must come into | existence full- ,---- ------------ -.v. uy «oo

utrt-miT:a. blow-1 with a set of principles; the old. hoary saw about the Com-
‘Mr. Harvey’s refusal to open the meeting the Socialist qualifications , munists “supporting" Roosevelt, a 

Jamaica Town Hall to the Commu- 1 if Norman Thomas: is to legalize it. fable common to him. Mark Sul- 
Party is wholly Inconsistent A Birth Certificate From Thomas livan and William Randolph Hearst. 
American traditions. Minimizing the dancer of fascism He sought to take Roosevelt’s labor

His statement defending the act and regarding the Fanner-Labor record and pin responsibility for it 
reveals an ignorance that ahould Party as an enlarged Socialist Party on the shoulders of the Communist 
automatically disqualify him for of- rather than a wide, immediate, ef- 

* a S}v!lize^ oduntry.” fective united front against reac-
Annur Kallet. head of Consumers tion. Thomas insists that the Farm- 

hnmJ1 .°ia he who6e er-Labor Party must meet certain
T*?a<^ssr,A8 3978 44111 Street, | conditions beforehand, if it comes ................................- —^
« !fLfH£oy’.aS?ounced: i into the world with certain birth-j mention that he and Morris Hill-

Mr wfrrw. 1 regret marks of the capitalist world on it. duit once grew rhapsodical about
to am?unts then it is to be rejected—the actual 1116 NRA and even visited the White
Queens wh»t PeoPj* of line of the Socialist Partv today. House in 1933 to offer certain cen
to and ,listen What are the features a Farmer- Sratulatory remarks to Roosevelt.)
actionsrv fttMt.i'gu il«Iv,a*rv^ySg Labor Party must have to receive Underestimation of the danger of

f * birth certificate from Thomas? j ^ the United States, a
InoSnsof ah **.!? They *ere five, he said. First, "it head-on collision with the progres-
tk* vr— v_w except should be more than a mere reform 1 sive section of the labor movement,

party. . ... It should at least ac- bright distortion of the Commu- 
knowledge AS A BEGINNING the u “ -~l6-on m the ciec-ion cam-
need of a new society based on the paliLn: these Were the basic elements 
principle of production for use.”

That is, the Labor Party, to re
ceive Thomas’s kosher stamp, must ... - —r— — ----------- -
have Socialism as its announced i criticism, such as is the attitude of_. .. - . _i TINA I W..A — A___ «

Party—when the whole world knows 
that the Communist Party was and 
is sharply critical of the Roosevelt 
labor policy.

(He forgot, in this connection, to

would do in the course of maia- 
i talnlng himself In power forcibly 
l would be to arrest Father Coughl|n, | 
| he said he was informed, 
i The election issue was not one be- j 
tween the Republican and Demo- i 
cratic parties, the cleric insisted.' 
but “between Rome and Moscow.” j 
When reporters expressed surprise i 

I that a Southerner could speak thus, j 
Rev. Smith explained that anti-1 
Catholic prejudice had virtually 

s disappeared below the Mason and 
' Dixon line and that all Southerners | 
! were willing to concede spiritual: 
leadership to Rome.

Communists and Communist* 
meetings should be barred absp- j 

! lutely, he said. He would no more j 
allow a Communist to speak at a 

j meeting than "allow A1 Capone to 
^ hold a meeting,” he said.

Opposes Free Speech
Asked whether the Constitution 

did not guarantee free speech for j 
all political parties, he bellowed:

"It’s not in the Constitution 
{ that the Communists be allowed 

free speech."
He refused to indicate where, j 

his opinion, free speech ended and 
repression was to begin.

What he meant by free speech i 
was illustrated when he suddenly I 
roared at a reporter who smilejii i 
when Smith made his statement 
about the C.C.C. boys:

! “Wipe that smile off your face. 
You frown when I say something 
like that.”

Powers Meet 
On Spain

(Continued from Page 1)

Star said that the printers referred 
chiefly to such papers and the fas
cist-minded Rothermere group.

It is understood that the printers 
and compositors will strenuously 
object against the "atrocity stories" 
In the Interest of the* Spanish fas
cists with the possible threat of a 
Itrike against such papers.

16 Organizations 
In Spain Meeting

LYNN, Mass., Sept. 9. — Sixteen 
organizations, including the local 
branches of the Socialist and Com
munist Parties, Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workets of America and the 
Massachussetts Civil Liberties 
Union, are backing tomorrow night’s 
mass meeting in behalf of the 
Spanish anti-fascist struggle at 
Lasters’ Hall, 34 Andrew Street.

8:15-WEAy—News; Clark Dennla, Songs 
WJZ—Animal Closeupa—Don Lang 
WABC—News Of Youth—Sketch; _ 

Dick Crayne. Iowa University 
Football Star. Ouest 

8:J5-WJZ—Plano Recital 
S:30-WBAF—Press-Radio News 

WOR—Ernie Orchestra 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

8;35-WEAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Prom London: Margaret 

Speaks, Soprano 
WABC—Sports—Paul Dougles 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7;00-WEAP—Amos n’ Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Politics—William Hard 

7:15-WEAF—Voice of Experience
WOR—Holy 1 wood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby: Julius 
Zirlngsky. Painter. Folksongs 
WABC—Hall Orchestra

7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator
WOR—Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith. Songs 

a. 45- WEAF—Sunset Serenade 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Resume. National Singles Ten

nis Tournament, Forest Hills, L. I. 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WEAF—Vallee's Varieties; John
Boles. Actor and George Jessel, 
Comedian

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Donahue Orchestra 
WABC—Seattle Symphony Orchestra, 

Basil Cameron, Conductor 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 

News," Bryce Oliver *
8;30-WOR—Nelson Orchestra 

WJZ—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Ray and Francis. Duo 

8 45-WOR.—Mullen Sisters. Songs
WJZ—Shields Orchestra; Vivian 

Della Chlesa, Soprano; Edward 
Davies, Baritone; Charles Sears,

Tenor j 
WEVD—Music Box 

9 00-WEAF—Show Boat Concert
WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJZ—Uniob Station—Sketch 
WABC—WSmow Orchestra; Morton 

Downey, [Tenor 
9 15-WOR—Noble Orchestra 
9 30-WOR—Concert Orchestra 

WJZ—WUlston Orchestra 
WABC—England and the Empire- 

Lord Hariry Snel'. Leader of Labor 
Party In; House of Lords 

9 54-WABC—To Be Announced 
10lOO-WEAF—Dorsey Orchestra, Bob 

Burns, Comedian
WOR—Testimonial Dinner to James 

Brannigan. Hotel Astor 
WJZ—Pan-American Concert; United 

Statea Marine Band 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Edith Friedman Piano 

10:15-WEVD—Swing Low Choir 
10; 30-WOR—Palmer Orchestra

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
10:45-WABC—Jintmy Farrell. Bsritone 

WEVD—“Otlentsle." Music 
11:00-WEAF—Spoirts—Clem McCarthy

WOR—News; Dance Music (To 1 30i 
WJZ—New*
WABC—Kemp Orchestra 

11:05-WJZ—Secretary of the Interior
Harold L; Ickes. Owen D Young. 
Industrialist, and Others, at Third 
World Pdwer Conference Dinner, 
’jvashlngtdn. D. C.

II IS-WgAF—Interview With Newspaper 
* Fashion Editors, at Walworf-As- 

torla Hotel
11:30-WEAF—Nests; Henderson Orch. 

WABC—Freeman Orchestra
11 45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford, Organ 
12:00-WEAF—Busse Orchestra

WJZ—Shandor, Violin; La Mart 
Orch.

WABC—Barnet Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF—Haw Orchestra
WJZ—King's Orchestra 
WABC—Spitalny Orchestra

We Are Proud to Present a Masterpiece

Bar WPA Jobs
JONESBORO, Ark., Sept. 9 (UP). 

—The Arkansas Works Progress 
Administration ' has sanctioned 
elimination of all experienced farm 
workers from WPA rolls in Eastern 
Arkansas so they may alleviate a 
cotton pickers’ shortage, R. E. Mar
tin, district WPA labor supervisor, 
said today.

INTO THE FIGHT 
WITH FULL FORCES

: ' newspapers e:
th« New York Herald Tribune.

Held as Spies
DAVENPORT, la.,; Sept. 9 (UP). 

—TVo Japanese were taken into 
custody by Federal authorities to- 

after it was reported they had 
taken photographs : of the Rock 
Island government arsenal.

of Thomas’ answer to Labor’s Non- 
Partisan League. Not one word of 
friendly advice or constructive

Knock! Knock!

We don’t have ■ to tell you 
who’s there;

rt’z Hearst and his Storm 
Troops!

The Fiend of San Simeon 
is trying to get one of his 
troops—Alf Landon—into the 
White House.

Help keep the door closed 
on them—with the Giant spe
cial Election Issue pf the Sun
day Worker, out s»Pt 20, in 
500.000 copies.

Join the Special Election 
Issue Volunteers I For $1 the 
Sunday Worker will send you 
30 copies of the Special Issue 
to sell to friends, neighbors, 
co-workers. You sell the paper 
n£5c a copy — which means 
you make 50c on each fl 
bundle you order. |

~MaU the Coupon Below—-
SUNDAY WORKER
•* a. lm* at.

York. W. ».
I »*»( to aneMM a Spacial Election 

t*m» VohM»t#*r SeefeMd * (8 ) for

goal. How that kind of a party will 
win the support of New York’s up
state farmers who Want immediate 
Improvement in milk prices and who 
are not yet interested, unfortunate
ly. in the overthrow: of the capital

the Communist Party, but a tone of 
hostility—this was the chief charac
teristic of the Thomas address.

Served up with the usual "social
ism vs. capitalism” dressing, it was 
a dish to delight the hearts of theiy. in me overinrow of the capital- -----

1st system, the Socialist candidate: ®iIPp0KtCrS:* ^ r,
did not say. Apparently hi* Wnd 1 ®
of labor party would bar these spei;h' ll' fhould do 50
flehtinv farme*? ‘ immediately. He might well ponder

Extends Minnesota Attack ufoI1°winK lr°m Browder’s re-
Secondly. he insisted, the Labor ^“We^nrt! say a few wards to

^ Soci,“l w>
mass support." Here Thomas veered
off his original courge and attacked 
the Communist Party for proposing 

!a Labor Party earlier in the year 
But if the Communists were wrong 

; then and a Labor Party would not 
have had mass support, what is sin
ful about the American Labor party

have to tell you a* clearly and 
*harpjy as we can that when you 
continue and further develop this 
head-on collision with the pro
gressive labor movement in Amer
ica, you are ruining the future of 
the Socialist Party. And you are

h..____ _ ' | compromising the name of Social-wnlch has mass support ’ and had ism.”

Spain Maps 
New Campaign

(Continued from Page ti

dfeaces have hero curtailed dras- 
«caliy. There is a business-like

to withst

Government Troops 
Eider Huesca 

WITH THE SPANISH ARMY 
OUTSIDE HUESCA, Sept 9 (UP). 
—Government troop? have pene
trated Huesca. Rebels are forti-

mined to withstand a siege.
An ultimatum from the govern

ment, announcing that rebel posi
tions would be bombed by airplanes 
unless they *re surrendered, ex- 

id the bombardment 
(in tomorrow, 
commanding the 
in the ultimatum 

dropped into the 
would be sui- 

mld guarantee the 
rebels the norma! treatment ac
corded to prisoners of war—but that 
if the rebels refused to surrender 
he would order his artillery and 
airplanes to begin a merciless bom
bardment.

“My soldiers will plant the flag 
in the heart of Huesca although 
there remains of it only a heap of 
ruin*,” hi*

pires today 
is expected 

Gen. 
government 
which 
city, said 
cidal. that

(Continuei from Page 1)

candidates and to our national broadcasts shows that hun
dreds of thousands of people, who had heard only lies 
about our Party before, are accepting us as a Party that 
speaks with authority and assurance in the fight for de
mocracy.

But when we planned! this campaign, we knew we 
would have to reach—not hundreds of thousands—but mil
lions ! This meant a complete overhauling of our methods. 
An efficient, enthusiastic campaign on a scale that we had 
never dreamed of before.

One thing holds us back—lack of funds.
* : * *

HTHE Central Committee 0f our Party knows that even
this difficulty can be overcome. The Central Commit

tee is therefore making an unusual appeal at thiq decisive 
moment in the struggle between reaction and progress. 
We call upon every single Tarty member to make a sac
rifice which in most cases will not be easy—to give a day’s 
pay to the Communist election fund.

New York has already made an inspiring beginning. 
In a single evening last week) more than $13,000 was raised 
when hundreds of New York’s Party members contributed 
a full day’s pay to the campaign.

* ; i* *

/^AN anyone say, in the momentous days through which 
^ we are now living, that! such a sacrifice is too great? 
The Central Committee issued this call with the fullest 
confidence that our members will answer with the same 
devotion with which our Spanish comrades, in a more acute 
situation, are laying down their lives.

Let the district and section machinery be put into 
motion today. Let this call be discussed at every unit and 
branch meeting throughout the country and have every 
member give his contribution within the next two weeks.

Our Party is waging a great battle for progress and 
freedom. The enemy is attacking. We must throw our
selves into the fight with all our strength.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

Wm. Z. Foster, Chairman. t 
.! ■ Earl Browder, General Secretary.

EYES STRAIGHT AHEAD—The 
chief attraction in this picture 
not tbe good looking, bine-eyed, 
auburn-haired young lady, whose 
name is Selma Reed, but tbe swell 
looking, red-black-blue 20 in. by 12 
in. colored poster “Communism is 
20th Century Americanism” which 
the Daily and Sunday Worker has 
just printed to popularize our elec
tion drive and our press. Thonsaads 
of copies have been mailed ail over 
the country for prominent display 
on newsstands, at meetings—indoor 
and outdoor, and wherever workers 
gather, morning, noon or night.

'■ '

Jersey Accepts Quota; 
Sends Section Tables

VEW JERSEY does not in
i’ tend to be left behind in 
the drive for 50,000 new 
readers of the Sunday Work
er, though it was a little late 
getting started.

We were beginning to do a 
little worrying; then along 
comes this brief but welcome 
note from New Jersey's 
Daily Worker Representative, 
Jonah Freedsam.

“Quotas for drive accepted. 
Enclosed find chart showing 
how quotas were divided 
among the sections and unat
tached units."

We are printing the chart 
below. The figures at the left 
represent the quotas for the 
special election issue. Those

'fcr.- -3m

at the right represent the 
quotas in the campaign for 
50,000 new readers.

Go to it New Jersey!
S*ndmj Worker

Srpi Vt Drir* Qua*a.
Sect Ian Order Bmdlt Sabi

Total 12.2P0 1.050 305
Paterson 1,500 150 25
Hudson County 1301 150 i 25
Trenton 600 50 20
Newark 5.000 300 100
Passaic 1J00 150 50
New Brunswick 350 *5 i It
Perth Amboy ;oo 10 . 5
Long Branch 150 10 3
Steiton 150 15 l 5
Asbury Park 150 15 1 5
Freehold 15# 10 5
Lakewood 150 10 I *
Toms River SO 0 t
Elizabeth tm IS 1 14
Plainfield 150 *5 14
Hiiiside *00 *5 ; It
Scotch PL 50 , IS *
Misc. y

Total

1! Si

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By—

ANN RIVINGTON

By Margaret Hagerty
TO those of us whose interest la 
• aviation is founded pn 
the flight of Mm. Beryl 
across the North Atlantic from east 
to west was a successful achieve* 
menk However, from several 
standpoints it was a disappoint
ment and is a matter for further 
discouragement to those who read 
about it in their dally papers.

Mrs. Markhem was disappointed 
in not reaching her goal—New 
York: undoubtedly the huge com
mercial syndicate that backed her 
flight was disappointed as well, but 
probably for other reasons. Th# 
conclusion that seems almost inevi
table to any woman reading be
tween the lines of the glamorous 
account of the flight is that hers 
again was an exploit undertaken by 
a woman for other than acientlfls 
reasons. One can only judge, 
though, in the light of future ex
periments by Mrs. Markham.

We have seen time and again in 
the past how the progress that is 
made by science is invariably seized 
upon by interested parties for their 
own personal gain: progress for the 
Improvement of public health, for 
the abolition of distance, for the 
shortening of working hours, for the 
enjoyment of leisure.

• • •

LINDBERGH undoubtedly flew th# 
Atlantic alone because he had an 

adventure and scientific impulse. 
He wanted to prove that such flights 
were possible, and that the equip
ment of that time could stand the 
strain. Unable to withstand the 
floods of publicity that descended 
upon him. h|e sold out to the in
terested parties and a corpora
tion has beep coining money ever 
since from the use of his famous 
name. (He made a fortune it is 
true enough, but at what a price to 
his personal happiness!) *

Mrs. Amelia Earhart Putnam flew 
to fame alone by way of the east
ward passage She has since be
come the public relations counsel 
for women in the air, heavily backed 
by people who have no real con
cern for the future conquest of the 
air, for the furtherance of scientific 
progress, or for safety in flight. It 
is true that these are the claims 
they put forward for public support, 
but their immediate interest is more: 
personal.

• • «

rIS exploitation of Individual 
achievement takes place in every 
department of our women's lives. If 

you have a beautiful baby, you can 
make a ftia^e money by selling its 
picture to a condensed milk cor
poration, and the company will 
make, a thousand times as much 
through the feeling that people get 
when they see a beautiful Infant's 
picture.

And should you want to fly; 
should you be convinced that women 
can contribute something to the 
furtherance of aeronautjes, it is 
just possible that if you can go to 
enormous expense to learn to fly 
and can show your willingness to 
break your neck in the accomplish
ment of a difficult undertaking, a 
gasoline comoany will be on hand 
to gather in the fruit of your 
achievement.

Plying is still a wealthy man's or 
woman’s hobby in most countries, 
and the oerfection of the equipment 
that will eventually eliminate dis
tance. save time, and make for 
safety, is still dependent upon the 
whim of the corporations who hav# 
used the real workers in the in
dustry for their personal gain.

Every day brings its news-, 
accounts of disasters in which ten 
or twenty people lose their lives. 
Even now if you travel by air you 
will not be afforded the assurance 
of a parachute and the knowledge of 
how to use It if you have to. Why? 
Because the wearing of a parachute 
and instruction in its use constitute 
what the magnates call "a psycho
logical hazard." If you came to the 
field a half hour before you flew 
and were told how to use a para
chute you might change your mind 
about making the flight. Then no 
money would come in.

MEED we say there is a country 
H where every man or woman whS 
possesses the physical (not the fi
nancial i qualifications for flying 
may be taught to fly, where there 
are enough parachutes to go around, 
where anyone who wants to learn 
to use one is given free instruction?
It is a country where anyone who 

; can demonstrate an aptitude in any 
. department of aircraft will be given 
an opportunity to demonstrate that 

| aptitude, in the hope that even you, 
a woman, with no personal wealth, 
may possess the qualifications to 
contribute to future human well
being and scientific achievement.

This land has no Ruth Elders, 
no Beryl Markhams who tot forth 
on lone flights for glory only, or for 
that dubious acclaim that comes to 
• the first member of her tox" to 
span the ocean. Nor has it any 
agile gentlemen waiting to put that 
impulse to "good uaes.** *

I am sneaking of the land where 
j the workers rule, the Boviefc Union.

Battery Worker* Oat 
A* Strikes Spread 

In Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 9— 
Spreading strikes here jiarmiyxed 
Dour mills, elevators, wholeealg J 
grocers and spread today to battery 
workers.

One hundred and fifty employes 
in Minneapolis battery 
walked out. demanding union rec
ognition and seniority rights.

Strikes here hare cloeed down 
fourteen wholesale groceries, forty 
terminal elevators and seven of the 
worlds largest flour mills. All 
unions involved are demanding rec
ognition.
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Faefng
Death

LITTLE LEFTY Not Too Youftg! by del

PDOAR AND REE, Awaiting execution in a Nazi 
“ prison cell, condemned to die because he is a 
Communist, whtes to the outride:

"The sentence is a wrong one from every point 
of view, and therefore it is my task to utilize the 
fear means at my disposal for attaining Justice. 
I speak of justice and not of mercy. I shall not 
make any appeal for mercy, since I am not asking 
for mercy, but demand justice. As the court has 
passed a sentence agx.nst which there is no legal 
appeal, the.only way open for me, after 1 receive 
the sentence in a Written form, which may take 
some time, is that of a re-trial, and this 1 must 
achieve whatever happens. As you see, I am quite 
calm, which does not- mean resigned. Unfortunately 
I cannot here write you all the reasons which led 
to the sentence. This much is certain—I shall 
fight for my freedom up to my last breath. 1 have 
never feared death and do not fear it today. One 
man dies in bed. another on the battlefield, and
it does not take much philosophy to die in a digni- 

t hifled manner, t have been deprived of my civil rights. 
Well, millions of people regard me as an upright 
man and that is the sentence which gives me 
strength and which .1 accept. . . .”

yje've hap

-me 6fRflM6£ Suiee-r

of- (jeflurifui- coohxm am

for aoum-
fl (kfloe of tfwtes, 

ow ike Eter Side. j(5 5o fwe:/
TcflCH 06 NOW- we'ul ^££p if WlYH 06 

IN.OUR FIGHY Fi<5fllN6T FOE 
flNP NOW YOU KNOW ALL WE A6l<

flftg WE ^tlLL nfrP VUUN(6 KNhOW ?

NO / We’re not too young To Know/I

tttI
Film News

By LOUIS NORDEN --------

p'!

At the Front

rE trial of Andree was veiled in the shrouded 
secrecy of the Nazi death courts. However, the 

International Labor Defense has been able to ob
tain a summary and some quotations from the six 
and a half hour speech which Andree made in his 
own defense. It was a defense which belongs in 
the great roll of honor and fame in the German 
liberation struggle, and will stand alongside the 
shining pages of Dimitroff’s defense in the Reichstag 
fire trial.

The president of the court asked Andree 
whether he could produce any further witnesses 
for his defense.

‘T could name many more,” he answered, “but 
I do not intend to db so, because I have found out 
that the witnesses for the defense are placed in 
protective custody after giving evidence.”

Although the prosecutor protested against this 
statement, the president of the Nazi court had to 
admit that it was true. Andree began his speech:

“Gentlemen! Goethe said: ‘Whoever is in the 
right and has patience will ^rin in the end.’ Patience 
I have had, this is shown by forty months' deten
tion, stringent solitary confinement, and violent 
abuse.”

Here the president interrupted, the first of many 
such interjections during Andrees speech, and 
threatened to deprive; him of the right to speak at 
all if he spoke of such matters. Andree went on:

“I am also in the right. ‘ This is: not only my 
opinion. It is the opinion of the whole world, as 
is shown by the innumerable letters, telegrams, etc., 
from all countries which have piled up here Jn a 
veritable mountain. Therefore, I must win.”

By Jean Lurcat
Ton-alba (By Mail). 

U7B reached Tardienta on a Sunday 
” afternoon. By three the first 
houses of this large city had been 
occupied by the militia.

■riie fascist artillery amused Itself 
by ikiHing civilians. The lesson of 
Ethiopia is having Its fruits—these 
fascists know their job of “civiliz
ing.”'

I saw how they destroyed a popu
lation of old men. women, and-kids 
with explosive shells. I saw how, 
having to choose between a badly 
camouflaged .government battery of 
7S's and a hospital, the fascists de
liberately shelled the hospital. (You 
can't mistake your aim at 900 to 
1,40<) yards with modern field guns!)

As I helped old women to climb 
up bn trucks, hoisting up to that 
pile of despair a basket and a couple 
of kids, on the road just outside 
Tardienta, I could not help think
ing of the exodus of Belgians on the 
northern roads in August of 1914.

But instantly another picture rose 
before my mind: fascist guns 
manned by priests enlisted in the [ 
regiments of reaction.

■IE THEN described the political situation at the 
time thgt he was charged with “murder” of a 

raiding Nazi In Hamburg’s working class quarter. 
Here again he was continually Interrupted and 
warned that he must not defend himself politically.

“I must submit to force,” Andree replied, “since 
in this court might is stronger than right, and I 
have no wish to leave the field without a struggle. 
Neither do I wish to be deprived of the right to 
make a concluding speech, for I owe It to myself 
and to my party. Now I want to speak on each of 
the M points in the indictment against me.”

“Is this at all necessary?” the prosecutor in- 
terrnpted. ,! *

"I am not talking for the sake of talking,” said 
Andree, "but to defend myself.” He proceeded to 
refute the 55 points one after the other.

“The public prosecutor considers that I am such 
a distinct type that I could not be confused with 
another person.” he said finally. “I wish to remind 
the prosecutor that in March, 1931 my Party friend 
Henning was shot by the-Nazis in an omnibus, be
cause they mistook him for m*.”

WE went up to the second line 
on the morning of the attack. 

The first line was in‘full advance 
through the unharvested fields, and 
we Could scarcely hear the rattle of 
the : machine guns ahead. The de
vouring midday sun made the 
breaches of the rifles so burning hot 
they had to be wrapped in hand
kerchiefs. Thoughts of that burn
ing blast upon the necks of our 
militiamen friends, lying belly-down 
In the furrows, gave us an almost 
physical pain as we imputed our 
thirst to theirs.

„ • • . .. ' l~> ' ' - 'VvV: • •

nre stopped a moment at the first 
” laid post. A truck had just come 
up with a bat.h of lightly wounded. 
LArmis* and feet streaked with black 
blood. I was struck by that black- 
necs of the blood. Helped down, the 
wounded gritted their teeth and en
tered the great cool hall on the 
arms of Red Cross mliitlawomen.

The firing had almost ceased. 
Twoi boys wandered about, followed 
by si thirsty dog who sniffed at the 
pools of oil. This village which we 
had! seen the night before crowded 
with several thousand men, ap-

TARDIENTA—Fascist Incendiary shells hit the hospital. (BELOW)—The chief exploit of the fascists 
was to destroy a hospital train with incendiary sliellsL (Both these pictures were taken on the day de
scribed by Jean lurcat in the accompanying story.) j

THE final paragraph of his summation In his own 
* defense is a magnificent defiance of Hitler fas

cism and its courts:
“Gentlemen, the assistant attorney-general has 

demanded that I be deprived of civil rights as en
joyed by honorable citizens, but I declare here: your 
honor is not my honor, and my honor is not your 
honor, for we are divided by our views of life, we are 
divided by classes, we are divided by a deep gulf! 
Should you nevertheless do the Impossible here 
and bring a fighter to the execution block, then I 
am ready to travel this hard road; for I want no 
mercy. As a fighter I have lived and as a fighter 
I will die, my last words: Long live Communism!’*’

Andree bowed with clenched fist raised to the 
judges’ bench and to the public, and shook hands 
with his defending cotinsel.

AFTER eight days the death sentence was an-
“ ncuncedj^

’Hell Hitler!” said the Judge, closing the pro
ceedings.

Andree sprang to his feet and shouted: “Red 
front1 Long live Communism! Red front!”

Andrees execution was postponed to avoid em
barrassment during the Olympic Games. His hours 
are counted now. The international solidarity of 
the working class, making its voice heard in Ger
many. can save him.
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peared emptied of all its fiesh. Once J 
in a while a car appeared, speed- j 
ing on tw’o wheels around a curve, j 
leaving you with a glimpse of a 
driver and three women, revolvers 
in their fists, one with a red-stained 5 
bandage around one arm.

On a door I read, “This house : 
condemned as unsafe by the Local | 
Committee.” Thinking already of i 
the future! In this town where not 
one family knows running water, or i 
toilet sanitation, while still under' 
fire they are already planning for a 
better future.

We had got a little wine from a 
small merchant we met before his j 
closed store. I offered a peseta. 
Then he showed me a bit of scarlet j 
stuff in his button-hole, and refused j 
the money. Understood! And, 
thanks. After giving a Red Front 
salute, we moved toward the bat - i 
tery.

tion plant.” He fumbled in his 
denim blouse. ’’I wis building that 
a couple of months ago. and now 
I am using them,” He said, pointing 
to the guns.

At last he found what he was 
looking for: his tr|de union card, 
his quartermaster’s papers; still 
other documents. Life wanted me to 
look them over, one by one. Fine 
fellow. I couldn’t let go his hand 
when we had to g^. And he had 
the nerve to thank: us for having 
come! Say, lieutenant, solidarity 
i.as got to go further sometimes 
than a telegram of sympathy!

POUR pieces of artillery, steel and 
i F copper burning hot, were barely ; 
I hidden under a little straw. The 
men showed us the shells in ! 

1 baskets, camouflaged with bits of 
x-ags torn from colored shirts and 
quilas. The lieutenant came up.

“Professional soldier?” I asked.
“No. Quartermaster In a muni- 1

WE continued our march toward 
left. A huge feement pit in 

which four militiarten could walk 
around ley before Part of an 
aqueduct in construfction. A .splen
did shelter, marking the limit of 
safety for the milftamen. At in
tervals groups of ten men were dig
ging, with those movements we of 
the infantry of 1914-18 had knowm 
so well.

I dropped my baggage and ex
plained to them how to improve 
their position—unimpeded openings, 
thicker parapets. This mole's in
stinct returned in an instant. I 
was already working with them,

moving slabs of oement, bags of 
j lime.

A sudden whistling sound, a roar 
; —scarcely fifty yards to the right 
j In the middle of the road a shell 
; had mowed down 21 fellows, killed 
four.

It must be said: we fought from 
1 1914 to 1918 a war a thousand 
: times mo"e perilous, but also bet- 
j ter organized. Flanks covered, solid 
: trench fortifications, regular bar- 
I rages. These fellows make a sort of 
| daily Improvisation of their war. A 
1 very cascade of heroism; above all 
; a sort of combat to the death, eye 
< to eye, with an enemy they often 
i know from having met him in the 
fields and in the village taverns.

mowed down every man who had 
risen. Those forty militiamen are 
still lying there, victims of a ruse 
which, though not the first,, will i 
not be forgotten for all that.

AT Grarieu, eight miles away, on 
the third day of the fascist up

rising. the fascist chiefs of the vil
lage hed carried off the wives of 
all militants and loyalists, after 
standing the men up against walls 
and shooting them.

I went to Oranieu, and this is 
what I saw. I say saw.

A little dark man with glaases. 
dancing rround like a goat, was 
saluting everybody with a raised 
fist. He had a broad red armband 
on his left rom. He was brought to 
me.

“Who Is he?”
“He’s in charge of civil supplies. 

He delivers the milk, meat, bread 
to the Inhabitants. . . .”

"But who is he?"
“He's the parish priest!”
And here Is the story in a few 

words:
When the People’s Front retook 

the village, they brought him up 
from a cellar with his mother and 
his “little sister,” as he called her. 
His little sister was 58 years old; 
he is 38.

When he was shown the bodies, 
already dry in the sun, he began 
to shake in every limb. Suddenly 
a rush of promises:

“Give me a rifle! Red front! Red 
front! I am with you. Death to 
fascism!'* Up went his fist; he 
begged and pleaded and protested.

The militants looked at him, 
silent. Then they sent him back to 
his “little sister.**

The next day he came back, ask
ing to be put to work. The bakery 
had been destroyed; he offered his 
church. Since then the bread at 
Granieu is baked in the church, 
and the priest, red band on his left 
arm, distributes milk to thoee of his 
’’parishioners” whose men were shot 
by the fascists.

MUSIC

Invitation to the Turntable
THE GRAMOPHONE SHOP ENCYCLO

PEDIA OF RECORDED MTSIC: Com
piled by R. D. Darrell. Foreword by 
Lawrence Oilmen. The Gramophone 
Shop, Inc. New York. S3 30.

AND now this, which I wanted to 
get to:

Arriving at the first houses of 
| Almudevar, our militamen saw a 
great white flag rise, and the enemy 
line was yelling. ' Long live the Re- 

j public!” Some riflemen even came 
S out with fists raised in the red 
front salute.

Our men. answering the appeal, 
, rose and raced to cover the fifty 
| yarns which separated the two lines. 
: It was then that the white flag 
came down, and two machine guns

20 W.P.A. Croups to Produce 
Lewis’ ’It Can’t Happen Here’

TWENTY simultaneous produc
tions of “It Can't Happen 

Here,” a play based on Sinclair 
Lewis’s novel of the same name por
traying the horrors of a Fascist dic
tatorship in America, will open on

“Gods of the Lightlying,” the drama 
about Sacco and Vaiizetti which was 
popular on Broadway some years 
ago. ' I

The Struggle Against the Fascists j October 20, by units of the WPA 
and, Counter - Revolutionaries in Federal Theater project. In New

Putich.
Struggle Against the Fascist

York the play will be presented by 
five separate WPA theater units, 
and a Yiddish version te also

How the Program of the People’s | , ^
Front is Being Fulfilled in France. ; _ ‘ ’

This play is one of approximatelyThe Development of the Movement 
for [the International Peace Con- a hundred dramas announced by 
Bres®. | WPA theatres for the season of

The Strike Wave and Achieve 
meats of the United Front in Bel- 
glum.

1938-37. Under the direction of 
John Houseman, Orson Welles and

FOR the holidays, WPA plans sea
sonal entertainment, including 

a cycle of nativity and miracle 
! plays and a circus; if or January and 
February, there will be a group of 

; plays cn the Faust theme, and for 
) the spring a theatte festival, with 
1 favorite plays of the past season 
I being presented for one night.

] The project's sixteen major units 
] have In rehearsal or under sched- 
j ule for production before November 

1, nearly thirty plajfs in addition to 
“It Can’t Happen Here.” Among 
them are: '

The Movement for Peace—For the Nat Karson, who last season were
connected with the WPA Negrof People’s Front in Great Britain. ______

The Struggle of the Berlin Work- theatre in Harlem and who were 
i ers Against the Capitalist Offensive.

Negra Theater ..........
Experimental Theater 

Flowera."

................... ‘:Ncah“
....••The Path of

The U. S. A. Before the Elections! l&rgely responsible for the sensa
tional “voodoo” version of Macbeth

.. •‘The Dictator” 
War and Texes”

The Offensive of Reaction in , .. k . ..
Sweden is the Result of the Sabo- 0l' the V/PA,
tage of the United Front. bearing the name of ”891 Presents,”

Doarades for
Against
r the ChCharter

CALL TO ARMS
GEOFFREY TRKASE
Revolution in Latin America - 80AS

lTIONAL publishers

n. amt™ or u,« imsteOao,
International of Trade Unions.
In the Sections of the Commanbt 

] International
The Ninth Convention of the C.

P. U. S. A 
; On the Eve of the Fifth Congress 
of the C. P. of Spain.

Tenth Plenum of the C. C. of the 
C. F, of Canada.

The Congress of the London Dis
trict of the C. P. G. B.
In the Executive Committee of the 

Internationa] 
of Presidium in June. 
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M. Tamar: Agitate.for Peace in a 

New Way.
KPenm: The Masters of France— 

The Feudal Aristocracy in the 
hanks.

Books Received by the Editorial “The Emperor Jones,** and “The 
Board. ( Hairy Ape.” Another play will be

INTER
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plays are called “old” because the 
WPA theatre is opposed to the word 
“classical.”

The first of this series will be 
an early French farce entitled: 
“Horse Eats Hat?”

A number of. old favorites, some 
dating back to pre-Civil War days, 
are included in the list promised for 
the season by WPA. Among them 
are "Uncle Tom's Cabin,” "Yellow 
Jack.” "Sun Up.” “Saturday’s Chil
dren.” Copperhead.” “Little Ol* 
Boy,” "In Abraham's Bosom," “The 
Front Page,” “Burlesque” “The 
Adding Machine,” * Declasse." “The 
Return of Peter Grimm,” "Prince 
of Parthia.” and ’•Fashion.”

Four of Eugene O’Neill's dramas 
will be produced: "Beyond the 
Horizon,” 'The Great God Brown.”

^ Popular Price Theater 
Living Newspaper
891 Presents .......... ...  1...'‘Julius Caesar”
African Dance Group 1........"Bassa Mona”
Variety Theater ...ywoi New M usicomedtes 

and Two New Renews.
Children’s Theater.... i The Horse Play” 

and •'PUght.'* j! [

Dance Theater ....'‘Ckqdide,’' ‘Salat au 
Monde,” ’ Young TtaVnps.” “The Eter
nal Prodigal.” “Jatj Ballett,” by Ar
thur Mahoney. i

Marionette Theater i..|.‘The Swordfish.”
•Toby Tyler's CJreti." and ‘ R.O.R.” 

Jewish Theater .._..-jDr. Hamlock” tin 
. Engl: shi, and S&gkespeare the Sec

ond” (Yiddish).
Bronx-ManhaiUn Circuit ........“The Per

sians,.” an Irish p^y, and three Ger
man plays.

to write about?” a project play
wright asked Mr. Garnett.

Look at the newspaper headlines. 
Mr. Garnett advises the play
wrights. “Nothing to write about 
indeed!” he explains. “Only the 
most momentous era in the world's 
history. Only the greatest upheaval 
in living and thinking since human 
life began. Only the most poignant 
problems of individual and collec
tive adjustment ever faced by man
kind.’’

As a suggestion to authors In 
search of a plot, Mr. Garnett illus
trates his article with a number 
of pictures which have appeared In 
newspapers within the past year or 
so. The caption of* each picture be
gins with the question: “Want a 
Plot?” Here is cne caption:

“This Is the ‘home’ of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dunn, at Camp Irby, 
Oklahoma City. But Mr. Dunn ia 
not at home. He killed a man on 
the city dump, as they fought . 
over meager findings. He is in 
jail, awaiting trial, while Mrs. 
Dunn and their seven children 
Uve in this shark.”

THE RECORD COLLECTORS’ GUIDE: 
American Celebrity Dites. Ry Julian 
Morton Moses. Concert Bureau, College 
of the City of New York. $1.

By M. M.

r> those who don’t know the 
scope and variety of recorded 
music, these books should be cause 

for amazement. It is hardly neces
sary to say that they are invaluable 
to anybody with a phonograph.

Our knowledge of what has been 
recorded has depended, to date, 
upon manufacturers’ catalogues and 
bulletins, and the monthly releases 
of domestic companies. Although 
we have a general impression of a 

| huge accumulation of titles, there 
has hitherto been no systematic 
study of recorded music as music. 
There has been much information 
about performers, but little about 
composers and recorded composi
tions. No critical estimates have 
been attempted; works have been 
inadequately, as well as inaccu
rately Identified on discs (“Minuet” 
by Mozart or “Sonatina" by Scar
latti may refer to scores of differ
ent compositions). Operatic arias 
may have descriptive titles, or their 
titles may derive irom names of 
characters, or from any portion 
whatever of recitative or aria—in 
any of a dozen languages.

The “Gramophone Shop Encyclo
pedia” has met -the need for a con
sistent survey of the field. It con
cerns itself with electrical record
ings currently available and even 
lists, In many instances, outstand
ing acoustical (old style) record
ings. It consists of 586 pages in 
double column, and 681 composers 
are represented. Records are listed 
under composers; composers receive 
very good critical estimates (Mr. 
Darrell writes excellent apprecia
tions of the polyphonic masters be
fore Bach and of the English 
madrigalists; Eisler is not neglect
ed: and Duke Ellington is included 
among the “serious” composers); 
the output of thirty-seven com
panies Is listed. This excellent book 
devotes 23 pages to Bach recordings 
alone. 27 pages to Wagner record
ings, and 20 pages to Verdi record
ings!

A PLEA to playwrights of the Fed
eral Theatre project to seek 

materials in the -everyday world 
about them is made by Michael 
Garnett in an article in the Sep
tember issue cf the Federal Thea
tre Magazine, just off the press. 
The article is entitled: “Nothing to
Write About.’

“I don’t want <4 write another 
strike play, and what else is there

THERE are 158 theatres clamoring 
I for scripts, Mrs. Haliie Flanagan. 
National Director of the Federal 
Theatre, announces in the same 
issue of the magaine in an article 
entitled “Federal Theatre: To
morrow.” The 158 are the theatres 
of the Federal project. Mrs. Flan
agan pleads with those connected 
with the project to “expand, as 
greatly as our imaginations and 
talents will permit, the boundaries 
of theatre. But where are the new 
plays? They cling forlornly to the 
skirts of the past. It is not going 
to hurt any of our directors or pro
ducers to find that we must enlarge 
our consciousness to include such 
economic facts as unemployment, 
taxation, the obligation of govern
ment to the unemployed and art.”

The Singem1 Era
ALTHOUGH the Victor and Colum

bia Companies made domestic 
recordings of the memorable sing
ers of the “golden age of opera” 
from 1903 on, not even they have 

i sufficient information about the 
early records. Their first complete 

! catalogues appeared at about 1912. 
but the 1903-1912 period remained 

| undocumented.
Julian Morton Moses has accom

plished the task of assembling an 
account of all the American record
ings of the great singers up to 1912, 

j with information regarding how 
many records each singer made, the 

' dates these records were tamed. 
, and the current availability of the 
records. *

Seventy-one singers are listed, 
and among them are Edouard De 
Reszke, Barnes, Calve. De Lusssn, 

, Fremstad, Gervllle-Reache,
Nordics, Plancon and Bammarco.

THE Prague Film Advisory Board has passed a 
* scenario of “Assassination” to deal with the Ufa 
of Archduke Ferdinand and the outbreak of the 
World War. ...

The Syndicate Company "of Berlin is producing 

a film to commemorate the 20th anniversary of 
the Battle of Jutland. This film will have the as
sistance of the ministry of propaganda and the 
war ministry.

The latter Illustrates a strange contradiction ia 
a fascist state. The German people, during the war, 
swiftly realized that the Battle of Jutland mean! 
nothing to them but the unnecessarily sacrificed 
lives of the German sailors who were killed. The 
Battle of Jutland directly led to the revolt cf th# 
sailors, a revolt that was one of the factors ia 
bringing the war to a cloee. Read, .for example, 
Plevier’s “The Kaiser's Coolies.’’

Now the Nazi government wishes to make a film 
glorifying the battle, thus to build up a new war 
spirit In the German people, to manufacture a new 
war that will lead to new Jutlands. If they tell

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL 
THE Workers School began its Fall Term registra- 
* tion Tuesday. Although this is only the third 
day of registration, classes are already beginning 
to fill up. Students are therefore urged to register 
early.

Of outstanding importance to all serious stu
dents of the American scene will be the special 
course on fascism which will study the essence and 
role of fascism with special emphasis on fascist 
trends and tendencies in the United States. A. B. 
Magil, member of the Daily Worker staff who la 
widely known for his pamphlet on Father Coughlin 
and his penetrating analyses of various social move
ments which appear from time to time In the pres* 
and in current periodicals, will give this course on 
‘’Fascist Trends and Tendencies in the United 
States.” In this course, the students will have an 
opportunity not only to study systematically fas
cist developments in the United States as evidenced 
by the Hearst-Liberty League combination, Father 
Coughlin, G. K. Smith and others, and the tactica 
of the anti-fascist struggle in the United States, 
but also to analyze fascism as a general phenome
non of extreme capitalist decay and the general 
crisis of capitalism with special relation to the 
economic and political tendencies of post-war capi
talism in the most recent period. This course will 
also Include an examination of the rise of fascism 
in Italy, Germany , and Austria and the causes 
which account for Its victory. A study will be made 
of the far-reaching importance of the United Front 
and People's Front as developed at the historic 
Seventh World Congress of the Communist Inter
national and draw the lessons of the struggles In 
France and Spain.

Those who wish to make a study of science from 
the viewpoint of Marxian dialectical materialism 
will be able to enroll for a new course on the “His
tory and Method of Science” which will be given 
for the first time this fall. The Instructor, Jerome 
Leonard, is a scientist who has had several papers 
published In a number of leading scientific Journals. 
The course will take the form of a comprehensive 
survey of the development of science from ancient 
to modern scientific method, show the connection 
between scientific Socialism and science as a whole. 
The treatment of the siioject Is historical. In trac
ing the development of the sciences, the dialectics 
of the process is illustrated by numerous examples 
where various hypotheses and theories give rise to 
contradictions and revolutionary discoveries. Dialec
tical Materialism is shown to be the foundation of 
modern science. The extension of the scientific 
method to include social science will be shown to 
be due to the discovery of surplus value, and to 
the materialist conception of history. An outlin* 
will be given of the reactionary and pseudo-scien
tific tendencies in the period of capitalist decay. 
The present tasks of science will be discussed in 
relation to the present revolutionary period.

Another course which promises to be extremely 
popular will be given by Theodore Bayer, a mem
ber of the editorial, staff of Soviet Russia Today and 
national educational (Jirector of the American 
Friends of the Soviet Union. Bayer's course will 
be * Economic and Political Development in th* 
Soviet Union” and will consist of a series of six 
lectures dealing with recent developments in the 
UJSJS.R. The course will be a presentation and 
analysis of the main problems of the Soviet Union. 
The topics to be discussed in this class will Include: 
the new Soviet constitution; Stakhanovism; cadre* 
and the new Socialist Individual; Socialism as th* 
lower phase of Communism; the meaning of So
cialist planning; the foreign policy of the Soviet 
Union and the role of the Communist Party in the 
Soviet Union. In order to provide a more funda
mental understanding of these problems, the lec
tures will include a study ot the historical back
ground of the various topics treated in this course.

Descriptive catalogues are obtainable upon re
quest. Write to the Workers School, 35 East 12th 
Street, Room 301.

DETROIT WORKERS SCHOOL

riE Detroit People’s School has opened its regis
tration with a vigorous campaign to enroll at 

least two hundred and fifty students for the Fall 
Term beginning October 12, 1936.

With new and enlarged headquarters at 30 East 
Forest Avenue, comer of Woodward, the People's 
School has mapped out a program of activities 
designed to make it an important factor in the 
cultural life of the labor and progressive movement* 
in the city of Detroit.

In addition to the regular courses, which includs 
three elementary classes In Social Forces in Modern 
Society, Trade Union Problems, Political Economy, 
History of the American Labor Movement, Interna
tional Affairs, Public Speaking. Parliamentary 
Procedure, Health and Hygiene for Workers, etc, 
the School ta planning a aerie* of twelve round 
table discussions on the arts, science* and current 
topics, to be led by leaders and authorities in each 
field. Extra-curricular activities will also include 
a weekly public forum with outstanding crv.

The need for such a School in the city of Detroit, 
where the open shop autp manufacturers dominate 
all phases of public life and strive by all mean* to 
stifle progressive thought and action, ta being recog
nized on all sides. Those wishing to register are 
urged to do so early , since the capacity of the School 
wiU be limited, and most of the classes will be filled 
up before the opening date. Before Sept. If, regis
trations will be taken by mail addressed to Law
rence Emery, Director. Detroit People’s School, 30 
East Forest After September 11. registrations win 
be taken at the School quarters at that address 
every afternoon and evening.
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rican People Can Answer Hitler’s Nuremberg War Threat
WO PEACE CONGRESS PROGRAM, BASED ON COLLECTIVE SECURITY SHOULD| BE POPULARIZED AMONG MASSES—LET IT BECOME THE PEACE PROGRAM OF AMERICA!

of the

selves, this is

word explains the Nuremberg 
” Nazis. That word is: WAR!

By the admission of the Nazis 
a congress for mobilization for war.

“Bolshevism: World Enemy No. I” is the slogan 
under which this mad congress for world slaughter 
marches. Such a slogan is admittedly camouflage. “I 
gave the Reich the mailed right arm/’ shouts Hitler,
in shfill bravado. It is a “mailed right arm” against 
Francje, iin whose face the Nuremberg congress shakes 

It is a “mailed right arm” against Czecho- 
open objective of Nazi war aims. It is a 

right arm” that is to be used in an attempt 
jn world rule, and which threatens to engulf the 
in widespread slaughter.
At the same time. Hitler's ally to the East, 

develops its war plotting against both the 
r States and the Soviet Union. The war 
the Nuremberg Congress envisages and plans

for includes war in the Far East, in which the 
United States will be involved.

What will be Hitler’s next mad step, if allowed to 
go unchallenged by the forces of world peace? At 
Nuremberg he cries out for “colonies.” By which he 
means parts of Spain, parts of Africa, Czechoslovakia. 
His sword-rattling at Nuremberg threatens immediate 
armed attack on the remaining democratic nations on 
the European continent.

Over against Hitler's bloody program, there 
stands out a strong force for peace. Its program is 
the hope of the peace forces of the world. The 
Soviet Union, in contrast to the Naxis’ feverish war
mongering, prepares for adequate defense while 
pursuing a policy of collective security—the sole 
road to the stopping of the Nazi blood-letter's mad 
plans.

It has sought persistently to bind the nations to> 
gether in mutual assistance pacts, which would isolate

and render impotent the war-making forces. Less than 
two weeks ago, the Soviet Union proposed the stremgth- 
ening of the League of Nations by reforms which would 
redefine the “aggressor” and would give the League 
more power to carry through steps that would halt war.

Day by day, the Soviet Union builds up its great 
Red Army for the defense of the Land of Socialism. 
It is an army which is dedicated to the fight for peace 
and which stands guard for defense of the land from 
which exploitation has been driven. The maneuvers 
around Minsk, the Times correspondent writes, show 
“a greater concentration of mechanized and motorized 
equipment, than the Red Army has ever shown in the 
field.” The Red Army stands on guard, a powerful 
force against the Hitlerite war menace, while the Soviet 
Union continues the struggle fdr peace through coi- 
lective security.

That program of peace received a tremendous 
impetus in Brussels this month in the World Peace

Congress. Collective security became the foundation 
stone of that congress’ program, worked out by men 
and women from all walks of life, from the ranks of 
the liberals, the churches, the trade unions and the 
workers’ political parties. “The American people must 
choose,” declared Dr. Harry F. Ward. American repre
sentative to that congress, at its final session, “between 
collective security and collective death.” The need for 
developing the League of Nations into a strong safe
guard for collective security was also stressed, as was 
the organization of the youth of the w’orld into a strong 
anti-war united front.

The quickening of this program among the 
American people will provide an answer — the 
answer— to the war-mongering of Hitler and his 
allied fascist dictators. Let the program of the 
World Peace Congress become the program of 
America, in the fight for peace!
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Vote Communist!
i FOR THIS PROGRAM: 

t. Put America back to work—provide jobs and
' a living wage. ..;i 
2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all.
1. Save: the young generation: 
i. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

/. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of soar by keeping war 

out of the world, iif j ’ ’.

The fight for these demands will organize 
and strengthen the peopie. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It wUl prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it wUl be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Queens “Free Speech”

IS George U. Harvey, Borough President 
of Queens, the personal proprietor of 

Jamaica fown Hall?

“I am convinced that I alone have con
trol of the buildings in the Borough of 
Queens,” he states, in barring Commu
nist candidates from speaking in that 
place. Harley does not like the Commu- 
TBist Party. Why should he, who is sup
porting the Hearst-Landon ticket ? There
fore, he rules that Communist candidates 
cannot have the same privileges that 
other parties enjoy.

tMr, Harvey might take a few? lessons 
in what constitutes American free speech.
Who imintains the" buildings of Queens
County ? The taxpayers, among whom are 
included the people who come to Commu
nist Party meetings and who want to hear 
what the Communist Party has to say. 
Thousands of people have shown their in
terest by attending such meetings. There 
were more than 25,000 at the big meeting 
in Madison Square Garden in June, of 
which a great number came from Queens.

Is Mr. Harvey giving us a sample of 
the kind of civil liberties for which the 
Hearst-Landon forces stand? His stump 
speech against the Communists smacks of 
the same stuff used by agents of the Slave 
Power against the Abolitionists and the 
Republicans before 1860.

The Communist Party is a legal party, 
a party with a great and growing fol
lowing. It will insist on its right to be 
heard. Free speech cannot be squelched 
in Queens Borough, no matter what Mr. 
Harvey may think or say. Strong pro
tests from the people of that borough 
and for other places can reestablish free 

/speech in Jamaica Town Hall.

Healthy Voices
.HEALTHY voices within the Socialist
fl PartParty are being raised increasingly 
against the Trotskyite political degener
ates. ?

On Saturday there was the letter from 
L. Kruhe <rf Chicago, a member of the 
Socialist Party | since 1982. He charged, 
and backed up his charges, that “the Trot- 
akyites in our party are working against 
the Socialist Party” by spreading their 
counter-revolutionary poison within it 

. Yesterday there was the announce
ment of the disbanding of the entire Lex
ington, Kentucky, branch of the Socialist
Party, in proteat against Trotskyite dis

ruption in the Workers Alliance and 
against the Trotskyite lies about the So
viet Union. . ) * .

The sentiment among the Socialists is 
widespread in this respect The letter of 
the Chicago Socialist was first sent to the 
Socialist Call, which refused to publish it. 
Many other such letters are being received 
by the Call and are being suppressed.

The Kentucky action is the fruit of 
the policy adopted by the Socialist Party 
leaders. They refused to fight shoulder 
to shoulder with the Communists in the 
united front; they chose, instead, to 
unite with the Trotskyite degenerates. 
Thereby, they blocked the road to the 
unity of the American working people 
and brought destructive disruption into 
their own ranks. Socialist Party mem
bers should think this over and do some
thing about it, before it is too late.

Milk: Farmers-Consumers

Raise the Blockade

IN yesterday’s Jewish Daily Forward, 
Old Guard Socialist organ, we read: 
“Now, however, when all nations have 

promised not to send any munitions to 
either of the belligerents in Spain, and no 
single nation has dared to violate that 
agreement, the Spanish Republic alone can 
wipe out its own fascists.”

This brazen statement appeared in an 
editorial, attacking the French Commu
nists for insisting upon aid to the Span
ish democracy. It is a statement which 
shaifielessly aids the Spanish fascists.

Has the Jewish Daily Forward not 
read the caustic statement of Indalecio 
Prieto, centrist Socialist leader, declaring 
that tlje “neutrality” policy of Blum is se
riously injuring the Spanish workers and 
peasants? Does the Forward not know, as 
Largo Caballero, Socialist Premier of 
Spain, declares so sharply jn today’s Daily 
Worker, that Hitler and Mussolini are 
sending arms to the Spanish fascists?

For the information of the Forward 
—although it needs no such informa
tion—we quote the report of Viscount 
Churchill to the London News Chroni
cle: *! myself have semi the bodies of 
women and children killed by bombs 
identified as German, dropped from tri- 
motored German planes. There are con
stant proofs that Italians and Germans 
are steadily supplying the rebels with 
armaments and services.” ^

In the face of this serious situation, 
Maurice Thorez, for the French Commu
nist Party, demands: “Raise the blockade 
against the Spanish democracy!” Despite 
the Jewish Daily Forward, such should be
the cry also 
working class.

the American working

In Mexico
Landon Stooge Cries “U. S. 

for Americans” — But 
Lemke Clings to 

Mexican Holdings

EL?VEN-CENT milk has aroused the ire 
of the Milk Trust. Leroy Van Bomel, 

president of the Sheffield company, vents 
that ire on the city administration and the 
independent milk dealers. He lays down a 
barrage against the latter’s labor policies.

We can think of no labor policies more 
contemptible than those of the Borden- 
Shepield Milk Trust. These companies 
have persistently combatted union labor. 
The Borden company has not hesitated to 
hire an army of thugs, at a cost of thou
sands of dollars, in the attempt to smash 
the Milk Drivers Union. Is the 14-cent 
milk price set in order to reimburse the 
company for this outlay to this under
world vermin? It is not of the workers 
that Van Bomel was thinking, but of the 
swollen profits of the Trust, which he 
wishes to swell still more.

Nor was he thinking of the farmers, 
whose demand for a higher price is the 
smokescreen used by the Milk Trust for 
more profiteering. The farmers have 
made it plain that in fighting for $3 per 
hundredweight, they are not fightings 
the consumers. That is correct. It is the 
profiteering of the Milk Trust which is 
hitting the consumers.

The time has certainly arrived when 
farmers, consumers and the unions should 
join hands—to wrin the fanners’ demands 
and to kill 14-cent milk.

“Mexico is beset by Mr. 
Lemke.”

Jlere is news—perhaps not 
many people know it. Lemke 
has land holdings in Mexico.
Lemke bitterly attacked Woodrow 
Wilson for not helping the big 
landowners there.

Yes, this Is William Lemke, the 
same Lemke who Is the Union can
didate for president.

The beans are spilled for Mr. 
Lemke in the Sept. 4 issue of the 
National Farm Holiday News, in 
an editorial that paper says:

rE of the most prominent 
planks in the platform of Wil

liam Lemke, Union candidate for 
president, and the Rev. Charles 
E. Coughlin is “America for the 
Americans."

Perhaps Mr. Lemke could ex
tend this to “Mexico for the 
Mexicans.’*

North Dakota is sorely beset by 
great absentee landlords. So is 
Mexico. In fact, Mexico is beset 
by Mr. Lemke.

Lemke in his younger days took 
up large land-holdings in the 
country to the south of us, think
ing to make his fortune. He went 
there, but after he had resided 
there for a time the farmers of 
Mexico arose, demanding land, 
Just as today North Dakota farm
ers demand land.

The revolution was organized 
by Madero, whose slogans were 
"free land’* and “democracy." 
Pancho Villa led the armies bf the 
peasants.

! Lemke, being a large land
holder, felt injured by this upris
ing of the tillers of the soil, and 
consequently we find this staunch 
advocate of “minding our own 
affairs” on the side of Albert B. 
Pall, oil man later convicted in 
the Teapot Dome scandal, Wil
liam Randolph Hearst and others 
who wanted the United States to 
take a hand In defeating the 
peasant armies of Villa.

In a book, “Crimes Against 
Mexico,” which he wrote at the 
time, Lemke bitterly assails' Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson for not aid
ing Huerta, agent of the big land- 
owners. ; 1

Lemke quotes freely from a cer
tain John Hazen Hazzard, who 
says:

“It may concelveably be that 
a United States protectorate 
over the neighboring republic, 
or United States ocenpetion and 
exploitation of that rich coun
try, even without the ‘consent 
of the governed,* win bring 
peace and prosperity to the 
Mexican people.’'
Sounds very much as if Lemke 

wanted to invade Mexico.
But Mr. Lemke's platform now 

is: “America shall be self-con
tained and self-sustained — no 
foreign entanglements, be they 
political, economic, financial or 
military. (Plank No. 1, Union 
Party.)

Mr. Lemke certainly did want 
to entangle us.

And Mr. Lemke Is not exactly 
what you would call “economically 
self-contained.” He has land 
holdings In Mexico.

Or were you only kidding us 
with your Plank No. 1, Mr. 
Lemke?

HITLER’S ROSTRUM by Cropper

l

Ontario Unions Defy 
Green Order to Expel 
Member as Communist

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 9.—In 
defiance of an order from President 
Green of the American Federation 
of Labor to expel Sam Lawrence as 
a Communist, the Hamilton Trades 
and Labor Council has given him 
a vote of confidence.

Lawrence is a member of the On
tario Legislature, on the Cooper
ative Commonwealth Federation 
ticket. Green's letter was read at 
the regular meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council. It stated that 
the secretary of Local 700 of the 
Union of Operating Engineers had 
certified that Lawrence was a Com
munist, therefore he was to be “ex
pelled from the labor movement-”

Win 8-Day Strike
WTLLIMANTIC, Conn.. Sept 9 

(UP).—An eight-day strike of 100 
workers of the New ^gia»yi Pants 
Oo., was settled today after the 
company agreed to a wage Increase, 
union recognition and a 40-hour 
week.

£elte\s |Jtom Out Keadels
What Stands 
In the Way?

Chicago, HI.
Editor, Daily Worker: i

Who says cab drivers cannot be 
organized? How do they get that 
way? Do you become ah unorgan- 
izable human being as soon as you 
get in the front end lof a cab? 
There are a few men in Chicago 
who have not either at some time 
driven a cab or had some relative 
who did. Cab drivers cannot be so 
different from other people. That 
idea must have been spread around 
by the cab companies and other ad
vocates of the open shop.

The International Brotherhood^ of 
Teamsters and Chauffeurs fights 
for living wages and decent work-

READERS ARE URGED to write to 
the Daily Worker their opinions, im
pressions, experiences, whaterer they 
feel will be of central Interest.

Socrestiona and criticisms are wel
come, and whenerer possible are adopt
ed for the Improvement of tho Dally 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to live their 
names and addresses. Except when slf- 
natnres are aathorlsed, only Initials will 
be printed.

and wealth that belong to you. Cath
olic workers, don’t be deceived by 
brazen hypocrites. The Spanish 
workers are fighting your battle. 
Stand by them. W. P.

ing conditions for cab drivers and 
other drivers. We should be with 
them. What stands in the way? 
Certainly not the Brotherhood. And 
what better time is there to Join It 
than right now?

CHICAGO YELLOW
CAB DRIVER.

As a Catholic 
And Trade Unionist

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

As a Catholic and trade unionist, 
I ask apace to protest against the 
attacks on the People’s Government

' of Spain, and the lauding of blood- 
| thirsty fascists by a so-called Cath- 
I ollc publication, i.e.. The Catholic 
News, which has taken the role of 
a horror sheet. This publication, 
week after week, devotes consider
able space to vicious calumny of the 
Spanish workers. The fascist mur
derers of workers’ children are de- 
peicted as white - winged angels. 
Speaking for hundreds of Catholic 
trade unionists who have taken a 
definite stand for democracy, I ap
peal to the masses of Catholic work
ers to assert your rights. You know 
the bloodshed in Spain is due to 
an armed revolt of a military and 
royalist clique against the govern
ment elected by the people. You 
knr*v this clique has announced its 
intention, if successful, of banning 
all trade unions, the imprisonment 
and execution of trade union lead
ers, the abolition of free speech. 
Now those are the people these self- 
styled Catholics support. Their in
terpretation of God's teaching is 
slavery for the workers, the wealth 
to be in the hands of men prostitut
ing religion.

Catholics, your belief In God doe* 
not carry with It compulsory lives 
of slaves, and for exploiters power

to find the column. Could you print 
“cont. on page 3, col. 1" instead of 
simply giving the page? A. S.

Note: Watch for the new Daily 
Worker!

Investigat e 
Communism!

Brooklyn, N. Y.
I Editor. Daily Worker:

Frank Briehl. Communist candi- 
! date for Attorney-General of New 
York State, hit the keynote of the 
1936 campaign when, at the Coney 
Island Velodrome, he voted a letter 
of thanks to the New York State 
Assembly for appropriating $15,000 
to investigate Communism in the 
state, if it was done without any 
red-baiting. INVESTIGATE COM
MUNISM should be the battle-cry 
to the American publicl i.

M. C.

“The peace, freedom and security of the people are at stake. Democracy or fas
cism, progress or reaction—this is the central issue of 1936. j

“At the head of the camp of reaction stands the Republican Party—the party of 
Wall Street, the party of the banks and monopolies. Landon and Knox are sponsored 
by the barons of steel, oil, auto and muni tions; by Morgan, thedu Fonts; and by that 
arch enemy of all decency, William Randolph Hearst. They are the candidates of the 
Liberty League, the National Association of Manufacturers, the American Bankers 
Association, the United States Chamber of Commerce, the Ku Klux Klan and the Black 
Legion.”—From 1986 Communist Election Platform.

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

'll
Boomerangs in China 
Red Army Moves 
Gen. Chen’s Proposal

A SITUATION unfavorable 
for the further penetra- 

tion by Japan — and that 
means a condition inimical to 
Chiang Kai-shek also—is de
veloping in China.

Though the Nanking Gen
eralissimo has won certain “vic
tories” in South China in almort 
every instance they have turned in
to boomerangs.

Following the ousting of General 
Chen Chi-tang, ruler of Kwangtung 
province, Chiang Kai-shek learned 
that his was not the victory at all* 
but that the Chinese people in thia 
extremely revolutionary province 
refused to allow General Chen to 
begin a civil war at this time when 
Japan threatens China. Now the 
Nanking ruler discovers that he 
cannot use the Kwangtung troop* 
against Kwangsi.

Therefore, Chiang Kai-shek, in 
words, at least, was forced to accede 
to the demands of Kwangsi, whose 
leaders today are Li Tsung-nen and 
Pai Tsung-shi. These demands are: 
(1) Withdrawal of Nanking troops 
from the border of Kwangsi, trans
ferring these soldiers northward 
where they can be used against any 
new Japanese invasion; (2) Grant
ing of the rights of free speech, free 
press and free assemblage in China.

A Technical 
Improvement

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

I would like to suggest the follow
ing method of improving the “Daily” 
Would you please print the column 
as well as the page on which articles 
are continued. It is sometimes hard

FSSE developments in South 
China are looked upon as a dis

tinct victory for the anti-Japanese 
Peoples Movement. Whether Chiang 
Kai-shek proposes, to carry out hJ 
promise is quite another thing. But 
in Kwangtung, where Nanking has ' 
sent troops, the people are begin
ning to protest on the ground that 
their taxes are higher than they 
were even under General Chen 
Chi-tang's reign, and are demand
ing the troops move northward.

As the popular anti-Japanese 
movement gains ground, Japan in
creases its provocations, hoping to 
force Chiang Kai-shek to resist the 
mass pressure against him. Recently 
two Japanese were killed in 
Chengiu, Szechwan province. Then 
again just yesterday a Japanese by 
the name of Junzo Nakano w a» 
killed in Pakhoi, Kwantung prov
ince. Nakano. called a “druggist- 
by the Japanese press, but more ac
curately known in China as a dope 
peddler, was killed in a personal 
feud. That, however, makes no dif
ference to Tokyo which usually de
mands its pound of flesh in Chinese 
territory.

Thus we may expect extremely 
harsh demands from Japan, b»cke4 
by navy and army reinforcements*

DEMOCRACY OR FASCISM

NOW one of the important ques
tions asked in' this connection 

is: What is the Red Army doing? 
Just no*? the Red Army Corps led 
by Comrade Chu Teh in Szechwan 
province is moving to Join with the 
Red Army under Mao I’se-tung 
with the sole objective of being in 
a better position to act as spear
head against a Japanese Invasion 
from Suiyuan and Shansi provinces. 
For this reason fighting against 
Kuomintang troops has been subor
dinated to the movement for anti- 
Japanese position. Because of ite 
policy, the Red Army of China hat 
won tremendous prestige among th# 
people.

This prestige was even felt in tha 
Brussels Peace Congress where the 
former Kuomintang chief propa
gandist and shrewd general of the 
famous 19th Rqute Army and Fu
kien government leader. Chen 
Ming-hsu, made a very Important 
proposal. He cabled Chiang Kai- 
shek that he ttould be willing to 
act as mediator between Nanking, 
the two Kwang provinces and tho 
Red Army for the purpose of unit
ing all forces in China against any 
Japanese invasion. Gen. Chen wont 
further. He declared that China 
could achieve Its emancipation only 
by driving the Japanese aggressor 
out of the country.

Such an appeal for mediation, es
pecially at this time when Japan 

ferocious.is due for a spell of its 
humiliating demands on China, is 
having a powerful effect on Chines* 
put lie opnion, Chiang Kal-ahek’a 
victory over the South did not make 
him dictator, but rather gave the 
people the feeling that real unity 
must translate itself into unified 
action against Japan. The find 
Amy tactics, aimed exclusively at 
a people'* movfmeat.against Jap
anese imperialism. Is winning ad
herents in the ranks of the Kuo-

.•J. LiJ:.: ■ K . i____ Mi —

be interesting to see how 
Chiang Kai-shek acts under the 
pressure of a people 400,000,00a 
strong guided mors and more by this 
single purpose of defeating its 
scourge, Japanese

i


